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Abstract
The map area, located in northern i\laine appro:..imatdy 25 miles north of Mt. Katahdin, straddles the southern end of the i\ lunsungun anticlinorium, a northern, disconnected extension of the
Doundary Mountain anliclinorium of New Hampshire. 36,000 feet of Cambrian(?) thrnugh Lower
Devonian rocks have been <li!Tercntiated into 10 formations: 1 of Cambrian(?) age; 4 of i\liddle
Ordovician age; 4 of Late Silurian and Early Devonian age; and 1 of Early Devonian age. Nine
of these are new and named herein. Most significantly the area contains what is probably the
most fos;iliforous slightly metamorphosed highly volcanic Middle Ordovician section in the northern Appalachians. The rocks record a remarkable tectonic history involving a minimum of about
36,000 feet each of subsidence and uplift during the' Paleozoic.
The oldest unit, the Cambrian (?) Chase Brook Formation, was deformed and cleaved prior to
deposition of the 1'1iddle Ordovician rocks. The age of this early deformation is not well-cstablishccL but tectonic unrest in Lhc geosyncline' prior to the classical Taconian orogeny is indicated.
Suhscr1ucnt to this early deformation, approximately 18,000 feet of Middle Ordovician volcanic rocks, graywackc, conglomerate, slate, and chert were deposited, primarily in deep water.
Correlation of these rocks with others in the northern Appalachians suggests the existence at that
time of a volcanic belt coincident with what later became the Bronson Hill - Boundary 1Iountain ~fonsungun anticlinorium. These rocks were folded but not cleaved or metamorphosed during the
Taconian orogcny.
After the Tacon ian a marked ehangc in depositional environment took place; shallow-rather
than deep-water deposition resumed in the Late Silurian (Ludlow) with deposition of Lndlow
through Helderberg (Lower Devonian ) volcanic rocks, conglomerate, sandstone, and calcareous
rocks of the East Branch Croup and Spider Lake Formation. Facics changes in the East Branch
Group indicate shoaling to the northwest toward the axis of the anticlinorium, which is considered
to have been an emergent area at that time, probably due to an anticlinal configuration assumed
during the Taconian. Siluro-Devonian sedimentary rocks reflect the shallow-water depositional
environment; and, although they contain large amounts of volcanics and are, therefore, eugeosynclinal by definition, they are unlike the conventional eugcosynclinal assemblage. At least locally
Si luro-Devonian deposition was interrupted by uplift and erosion during the pre-New Scotland
(Early Dcvoniiln) Salinic disturbance.
Deposition of tl1e Seboomook Formation in Oriskany (Early D evonian) time probably rcpre;ented complete submergence of the area. This was followed by tl1e Acadian orogeny which produced folding, cleavage, and chlorite-zonc metamorphism.
At least two sets of faults arc present: northeast-striking faults of post-Early Devonian age
and later northwest-stri king faults of post-Early Devonian age.
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Introduction
Purpose of Study

from roads of any kind. This necess itates travel
by canoe, float-plane, and foot o~ unmapped
trails.

Until about 10 years ago detailed geologic
mapping in the State of ~1aine had been concentrated in the coastal regions and in several
limited inland areas. The rest of the State had
been covered only in reconnaissance. Within
about the last 10 years many mapping projects
have been initiated by state, federal, private
organizations or individuals, the results of which
are, for th e most part, not yet published. Many
of these projects involve the highly metamorphosed terrain of the southern half of the State
where the absence of fossils greatly hinders the
establishment of a sh·atigraphy. In the noithern
part of the State the grade of metamorphism is
much lower, fossils where initially present are
still relatively well-preserved, and the advantages for stratigraphic and structural interpretation are obvious.
The initial mapping of the Spider Lake quadrangle was undeitaken largely to delineate the
stratigraphy and structme of the pre-Silurian
rocks believed to be present in the area. The
Geologic Map of Northern Maine ( Boucot, et al,
1960) shows the Spider Lake quadrangle as
spanning the largest belt of pre-Silmian rocks
in the area.
Later mapping in the quadrangles adjacent
to the Spider Lake quadrangle was undertaken
to understand better the stratigraphic and structural relationships within the Siluro-Devonian
section.

Previous Work

E ssentially no geologic work has been done
in the Spider Lake and adjacent quadrangles
except for several reconnaissance expeditions
into the region. In addition, the geology has
heen shown in a very gross way on several
large-scale maps of the State or parts of the
State (Hitchcock, 1861, map facing p. 376;
Keith, 1933; Boucot, et al, 1960 ).
The earliest reconnaissance was in 1837 by
James T . Hodge ( in Jackson, 1838) and another
in 1862 by C. H. Hitchcock ( 1863 ) . Both of
these involved trips with Indian guides in hirchbark canoes up the Penobscot River and down
the Allagash-St. John Rivers. The results consisted only of description of outcrops along the
route and are of little more than historic interest. Several outcrops on the shores of Chamberlain, Eagle, and Churchill Lakes were described.
In the second trip (Hitchcock, 1863 ) Spider
Lake was visited. However, no outcrops were
repo1ted. The next work was done nearly 100
years later by L. A. Wing ( 1951) who reported
volcanic rocks on the shores of Cliff Lake. Some
of these rocks are Ordovician in age and others
belong to the Siluro-Devonian Spider Lake formation of this report.
The only detailed work that has been done in
immediately adjacent areas is the mapping of
the Traveler :Yfountain quadrangle which adjoins the Spider Lake quadrangle on its southeast corner ( Rankin, 1960, 1961; Dorf and Rankin, 1962; Neuman and Rankin , 1966).

Location and Accessibility

The map area is located in northwestern
Maine between latitudes 46°07' and 46°34' and
longitudes 69°00' and 69°28' (Fig. 1). It contains the southern end of the Munsungun anticlinorium ( Hall, 1966a ) which is expressed
topographically as an upland area surrounded
by areas of lower elevation and less relief. The
maximum elevation is about 1900 feet and the
maximum relief about 1100 feet.
Until about 1955 the area was nowhere
penetrated by roads. Since then the Great Northern Paper Company has built one gravelsurface road into the area for lumbering purposes. This and numerous log hauling roads in
its vicinity are available for geologic work, although the hulk of the region is not accessible

Present Work

A total of approximately seven field seasons
were spent mapping the southern end of the
M unsungun anticlinorium. Field work was begun in July of 1959 and completed in August
of 1967. Nearly all of the initial tlu-ee fi eld
seasons were spent in the Spider Lake quadrangle, the geology of which was submitted in
1964 as a Ph.D. dissertation at Yale University.
The remaining four field seasons were spent
mapping in the Musquacook Lakes, Umsaskis
Lake, Churchill Lake, Chesuncook Lake, and
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Fig. 1. Tectonic map of a part of New England and southeastern Canada, indicating
the location of the map area of P late 1.

using the photographs and pace and compass
for location of outcrops. Later mapping was
done in a similar manner aided by enlargements
of the 15 minute topographic maps to a scale
of 1 inch equals 2000 feet.

Telos Lake quadrangles. In addition, several
weeks of reconnaissance work were done in the
Mooseleuk Lake and Millinocket Lake quadrangles. Although fossils from the Millinocket
Lake quadrangle are described in this report
and bear on the interpretation of the Ordovician
section, the small amount of geology done in
the latter two quadrangles is not shown on Plate
1.
The earlier mapping of the Spider Lake
quadrangle was done on aerial photographs
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Regional Geologic Setting
Tectonic Belts

( 1960 ) as the Boundary Mountain anticlinorium
( includes the Coos and Gardner Mountain anticlines of Billings, 1956 ), at the core of which
Ordovician rocks are again brought to the surface. Farther southwest it is known as the
Bronson Hill anticlinorium and forms an irregular belt defined by many gneiss-cored domal
structures extending from the Maine-New
Hampshire border northeast of Littleton, New
Hampshire, southwestward through western
New Hampshire, central Massachusetts, and
Connecticut immediately east of the Triassic
Basin ( Rodgers, et al, 1959 ). To the northeast
in Maine the Boundary Mountain anticlinorium
becomes highly segmented, although anticlinorial areas that are here considered part of the
same belt extend northeastward at least as far
as the Fish River Lake area and areas to the
east.
After crossing into i\faine from New Hampshire, the Boundary Mountain anticlinorium
splits into two branches in the vicinity of Eustis,
Maine. The branch that is considered the main
extension of the anticlinorium continues a short
distance to the northwest of the Moose River
synclinorium of Boucot ( 1961 ), there ending
abruptly; the other branf'h Pxtends along the
entire southeast side of the synclinorium (Albee,
1961 ) . This unnamed branch continues to the
northeast where it comes to an abrupt end
southwest of Chesuncook Lake (Doyle, 1967 ).
North and northeast of this, several similar,
isolated anticlinoria occur: a small one in the
vicinity of Caucomgomoc Lake ( Boucot, et al,
1960 ), a larger one near Shin Pond (Pavlides,
et al, 1964; Neuman and Rankin, 1966 ), and a

Within the Northern Appalachians several
parallel tectonic belts are recognized (Fig. 1).
The westernmost belt here considered is the
Green Mountain anticlinorium in Vermont along which are exposed metamorphosed Precambrian and Cambrian rocks. This anticlinorium continues to the south into Massachusetts
Connecticut, and New York as the Berkshir~
and Hudson Highlands. To the north in Quebec
the Sutton Mountains and Notre Dame Mountains are its extension. Northeast of the Notre
Dame Mountains the belt of Cambrian rocks
narrows and disappears, although it reappears
in the Shickshock Mountains of the Gaspe
Peninsula. Lower and Middle Ordovician rocks
flank the Green Mountain anticlinorium on the
west from western Vermont to the tip of the
Gaspe Peninsula and also on the east between
it and the Connecticut Valley - Gaspe synclinorium.
The next major tectonic belt to the east is the
Connecticut Valley - Gaspe synclinorium, along which rocks of Siluro-Devonian age are
exposed from just east of the Berkshire Highlands in western Massachusetts into and through
Vermont, the extreme northwestern corner of
New Hampshire, and the extreme southeastern
corner of southern Quebec. It then traverses the
northwesterly parts of Maine, passes again into
Quebec, and extends out to the tip of the Gaspe
via the central part of the peninsula ( Neale,
et al, 1961, Fig. 1).
East of the Connecticut Valley - Gaspe synclinoriurn in Vermont and New Hampshire is
another anticlinorium, referred to by Cady
7

still larger one extending northeastward from
Chamberlain Lake to the Fish River Lake area,
the Munsungun anticlinorium. These anticlinal
areas expose mainly Ordovician rocks - slate,
hrraywacke, and volcanic rocks - and are separated by intervening synclinal tracts containing
Siluro-Devonian rocks. East and northeast of
these an ticlinoria in northeastern :t>.faine, and
perhaps also farther southwest, large areas of
ve1y different Middle and Upper Ordovician
rock, banded calcareous slate and argillaceous
limestone ("ribbon rock" ), are exposed along
the Aroostook-Matapedia anticlinorium. These
can be traced across the St. John River into New
Brunswick and thence across the Gaspe Peninsula to Perce (Alcock, 1949; McGerrigle, 1953;
Neale, et al, 1961, Fig. l ; Pavlides, et al, 1961;
Pavlides, et al. 1964 ).
The area southeast of this belt in faine is for
the most part a little studied terrane of slate
and phyllite with some coarser elastic rocks.
It is probably grossly synclinal and the rocks
predominantly Siluro-Devonian ( Doyle, 1967).
This may be a northern extension of the Merrimack synclinorium of Billings ( 1956 ) which in
New Hampshire is mainly underlain by D evonian rocks.

Cambrian and Ordovician miogeosynclinal
rocks are restricted to a rather narrnw western
zone within the Northern Appalachians . In Vermont they lie between the Green Mountains on
tl1e east and Lake Champlain on tl1e west, the
transition zone between miogeosynclinal rocks
and eugeosynclinal rocks being on the western
flank of the Green Mountain anticlinoriurn
(Cady, 1960 ). Northward in Quebec the miogcosynclinal zone narrows rapidly and disappears barely 100 miles north of the international
boundary. The result is that in the vicinity of
and north of Quebec City eugeosynclinal rocks
are at the extreme western margin of the Appalachians.
Within the eugeosynclinal zone itself some
gross east-west facies changes are evident, particularly in the Middle Ordovician rocks. Middle Ordovician volcanic rocks are thickest along
the extent of the Boundary Mountain anticlinoriurn where they are associated with noncalcareous black slate and graywacke; they
tl1in to the west. To the east in Maine, rocks
of th e same time interval consist of the thinlybedded argillaceous limestone, calcareous slate,
and graywacke of the Aroostook-Matapedia
anticlinorium. Thus, the thickness distribution
of Middle Ordovician volcanic rocks indicates
a linear zone of maximum volcan ism roughly
parallel to the present Boundary fountain anticlinorium and suggests a Middle Ordovician
volcanic island arc system, an idea not original
with the author ( Rodgers, 1968).
Cady ( 1960, Pl. 2 ) and Boncot ( 1962 ) indicate that the eastern limit of Siluro-Devon ian
miogeosynclinal rocks lies within the west limb
of the Connecticut Valley - Gaspe synclinorium , demanding an eastvvard migration of this
zone from its position during the Ordovician.
East of this boundary, gross facies changes are
present as they are in the Ordovician rocks.
Immediately east of the miogeosynclinal rocks
are the Siluro-Devonian shale, calcarnous shale,
and argillaceous limestone of the Connecticut
Valley - Gaspe synclinorium. To the east of
this in Maine and northern New Brunswick
volcanic rocks are found at various levels within
the Siluro-Devonian sb·ata along a belt roughly
coincident with or just south of anticlinal ext ensions of the Bounda1y Mountain antic1inorium. This belt, which includes the south end of
the Munsungun anticlinorium, probably consisted of numerous volcanic islands and/or islands of pre-Silmian rocks (Albee, 1961; Boucot,

Gross Facies Relationships

The western margin of the Northern Appalachians can be taken as a line extending southwestward along the shore of the St. Lawrence
Estuary and River to Quebec City, at which
point it leaves the river and arcs southwestward
through the Eastern Townships of Quebec to
the eastern shore of Lake Champlain. From
here southward through Vermont and New York
it parallels the eastern side of Lake Champlain
and follows the Hudson River Valley (Neale,
et al, 1961, Fig. l ; King, 1951 ) . To the east
of this line the stratified Cambrian through
Devonian rocks can be separated into two zones,
miogeosynclinal and eugeosynclinal, primarily
on the basis of contrasting rock assemblages, the
miogeosynclinal assemblage consisting pdmarily
of quartz sandstone and carbonate rocks ("carbonate-quartzite" assemblage of Cady, 1960 )
and the eugeosynclinal assemblage consisting
prirnarily of graywacke and shale with varying
amom1ts of volcanics ( "graywacke-shale" assemblage of Cady, 1960). These relationships are
discussed in detail by King (1951), Cady (1960),
and Boucot ( 1962 ) and will only be summarized here.
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1962 ) . Siluro-Devonian rocks adjacent to the
form er islands are highly varied, consisting of
impure sandstone, siltstone, calcarenite, reef
limestone. \'Olcanic flows, and pyroclastics. Jn
the adjoining hasinal areas less heterogeneous
slate-sandstone sequences are present, interfingerin g at least in pa1t with the island margin
sequ enct>s ( Boucot, et al, 1959 ) .
In the synclinorial belt east of this in ~Jaine
( ~ferrim ack synclinorium ) the rocks are again
predominantly slate, sandstone, graywacke, and
argillaceous limestone of probabl e Siluro-Devonian age. In and near the Eastport area of
extreme eastern Maine another belt of volcanic
rocks is present ( Bastin and Williams, 1914 ) .

with angular unconformity upon highest Middle Ordovician rocks. The possibility exists that
in this area the uppennost part of the Ordovician section is lower Upper Ordovician . Immediately southwest of the Spider Lake quadrangle Rankin ( 1961 ) reports Lo\;ver Silurian
rocks above the unconfom1ity. Neuman and
Rankin ( 1966 ) indicate that Upp er Ordovician
rocks ( Ashgillian ) occur in the same area below
the unconfonnity.
The effects of the Acadian orogeny were felt
throughout the entire area under consideration
(Cady, 1960; Boucot, 1962; Neale, et al, 1961;
Rodgers, 1967 ) . Boucot ( 1962 ) considered the
Acadian to have produced unconfon nities of
post-Early Devonian (post-Emsian ) - pre-Late
Devonian age. Boucot ( 1968), however, considers the oldest unconfonnity related to the
Acadian to be of post-Eifelian age and that the
Acadian orogeny was a mid- 1iddle Devonian
event. On the other hand, an unconformity beneath the "Gaspe sandstone" (La Garde Formation ) on the Gaspe Peninsula ( Dineley and Williams, 1968 ) appears to be of late Early Devonian age, supporting a multiphase history for
the Acadian ( Rodgers, 1967 ).
In Maine the youngest known pre-Acadian
stratified rocks are those of the Tomhegan Formation of Schoharie age ( Boucot, 1961; 1968;
personal communication, 1968) in the center of
the Moose River synclinorium. No younger
stratified rocks are found in this part of Maine,
although younger Devonian intrusives are common (Faul, et al, 1963 ) . To the northeast, west
of the Weeksboro-Lunksoos Lake anticline, in
the vicinity of Traveler .Mountain the Matagamon Formation of Oriskany age (Rankin, 1961;
Boucot and Johnson, 1967 ) was defo1m ed during the Acadian. According to Rankin ( 1960;
1968) the conformably overlying Traveler Felsite is part of a geographically discontinuous
unit of felsite exposed in several areas of Maine
including the Moose River synclinorium wheTe
it is known as the basal Kineo volcanic member
of the Tomhegan Fonnation ( Boucot, 1961 ).
Boucot ( 1968, Table 2; personal communication, 1968 ) considers this member to be of
E sopus or Schoharie age. Unconfonnably above
the Traveler F elsite is the Trout Valley Formation, dated as late Early Devonian in age (Dorf
and Rankin, 1962; Henry Andrews, 1969, personal communication ) on the basis of contained
plant remains. The Trout Valley Formation,
which consists of non-marine shale, siltstone,

U nconform Hic ;

Two major Paleozoic orogenic episodes, the
Taconic and the Acadian, are widely represented by unconformities in th e Northern App alachians ( Cady, 1960; Neale, et al, 1961; Rodgers, 1967; Pavlides, et al, 1968).
The Taconic unconformity in New England
is generally well-developed east of the central
axis of the Green Mountain anticlinorium
( Cady, 1960 ) although in parts of northern
Maine. New Brunswick, and Queb ec it is apparently absent ( Pavlides, et al, 1968 ). The
age of the Taconic varies from place to place,
from early in the Middle Ordovician to late in
the Upper Ordovician (Rodgers, 1967; Pavlides,
et al, 1968 ).
In the Boundary Mountain anticlinorium the
Lower and Upper Silurian Clough and Fitch
Formations unconformably overlie Middle Ordovician rocks ( Billings, 1937; Pavlides, et al,
1968 ). Similar relationships exist on the eastern
limb of the Green Mountain anticlinorium near
St. Luc, Quebec, where Silurian ( ? ) conglomerate is angularly unconfonnable on the Middle
Ordovician Beauceville Formation (Gorman ),
1954; Cady, 1960) .
In Maine Boucot ( 1954). Griscom ( 1966 ),
and Pavlides, et al ( 1968) , indicate that Lower
Silurian rocks in tl1e vicinity of Ches uncook
Lake rest with probable angular unconfo1mity
upon pre-Silurian rocks of possible Ordovician
age. Recent mapping in this area has proved
this interpretation correct, although the age of
the pre-Silurian rocks remains in question ( D .
Erinakes, 1967, M.S. thesis, University of
Maine ) . Farther to the no1theast in the ~1un
sungun anticlinorium Upper Silurian rocks rest
9

san_d stone, and conglomerate, is unique in this
part of Maine because it is so slightly deformed
and poorly indmated relative to the older rocks
of Oriskany age surrounding Traveler ~fountain.
Altl1ough Neuman and Rankin ( 1966) considered the Trout Valley to be probably postAcadian, controversy still exists as to the relationship of the Trout Valley to the Acadian
(Rankin, 1968 ). If all Acadian movement occuned in the mid-Middle Devonian as suggested by Boucot ( 1968), then the undeforrned
condition of tl1e Trout Valley must be ascribed
to tectonic shielding by the underlying Traveler
~elsite ( Rankin , 1968 ) . However, the possibility of a late Early Devonian preliminary phase
of the Acadian remains in this area. A similar
deposit, th e Mapleton Sandstone, in the vicinity
of Presque Isle, Maine, is considered to be postAcadian ( Boucot, et al, 1964) and of late Middle Devonian age ( Schopf, 1964 ) .
In addition to the major unconformities discussed above, several other stratigraphic breaks
appear in the Cambrian through Devonian section of the Northern Appalachians (Cady, 1960;
~oucot, 1962). First, one or more breaks (Hall,
m press ) have been reported below Middle
Ordovician rocks in Maine, Vennont, Quebec,
and New York. In Maine the event leading to
a post-Cambrian - pre-Middle Ordovician unconformity has been called tl1e Penobscot disturbance (Neuman and Rankin 1966· Rodgers
'
,
'
1967).
Witl1in the Siluro-Devonian section at least
two other stratigraphic breaks occur. The
youngest of these is a disconfonnity ("para.conformity" according to the usage of Dunbar and
Rodgers, 1957) between rocks of Oriskany and
Schoharie age ( Boucot, 1959; 1962; personal
co~munication, 1968). According to Boucot,
this break is found everywliere in the Northern
Appalachians except in eastern New York
southwestern Nova Scotia, and the Gaspe Penin:
su~a .. 01'. the Gaspe Peninsula the generally
m1ssmg mterval is represented by the lower
part of the Gaspe sandstone series ( York River ). In ~1aine the hiatus is between the Tarratine and Tomhegan Formations of the Moose
River synclinorium.
A somewhat older stratigraphic break is also
recognized wiiliin the Siluro-Devonian of the
Nortl1ern Appalachians. According to Boucot
( 1962 ) this break is found as a disconforrnity
between rocks of early Late Silurian (Lower
Ludlow ) age and New Scotland age east of the

Hudson River. He terms the associated tectonic
event the Salinic disturbance.
Regional Metamorphism

Regional metamorphism in :-.Iaine ranaes
from
0
sillimanitc zone in southern Maine ( Doyle,
1967) through chlorite zone in northern Maine
(Pavlides, 1962; Boone, 1959; Boucot, 1961 ).
The transition from higher grade to chlorite
zone occurs quite abruptly in the southern part
of the state. Faul, et al, ( 1963; Fig. 2 ) indicate
that this transition zone is probably the northern
limit of post-Acadian ( Permian ) regional metamorphism.
As noted above, other workers have consid·ered the Paleozoic rocks of northern Maine to be
within the chlorite zone of regional m etamorphism. The author's work in tl1e Spider Lake
quadrangle is in accord with this; chlorite and
sometimes epidote are present in all the mane
volcanic rocks and the assemblages chloritemuscovite or chlorite-rnuscovite-epidote in some
of the sed imentary rocks.
There appears to be no difference in metamorphic grade stratigraphically within the rocks
of the Spider Lake quadrangle, and, thus, no
reason to believe, on this basis, that the preSilurian rocks were subjected to regional metamorphism during the Ta.conic orogeny. To th e
:ontrary, the presence of an Acadian cleavage
m rocks ?f all ages in the quadrangle, the
absence of a pre-Acadian cleavage in the Ordovician rocks, and th e presence of a pre-Acadian
cleavage in the still older Cambrian ( ? ) rocks
indicates that the Ta.conic deformation in this
area was not even intense enou gh to produce
cleavage.
This observation is in direct contrast to th e
interpretation made by Albee ( 1961 ) who reports tlrnt in west-central Maine and northern
New Hampshire quartzo-feldspathic granulites
contain garnet and relict sillimanite, partly
altered to white mica. In the surrounding area
are Middle Devonian and Upper Silurian rocks
of chlorite grade. Albee believes that the oo-ranulites are Cambrian and/or Ordovician and
were subjected to high-grade metamorphism
during the Taconic orogeny and later retrograded (presumably during the Acadian ) . If
so, the eastern limit of Ta.conic metamorphism
must fall between this area and the Spider Lake
qnadrangle.
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Stratigraphy
Berry ( 1966 ). The equivalency of Ordovician
graptolite zones, stages, and series is taken from
Berry ( 1960 ) and Pavlides, et al ( 1964 ). The
treatment of the uppermost Silurian in which
the Pridoli ( Boucot and Pankiwskyj, 1962) is
equated with the upper part of th e Salina
through the Rondout is after Boucot (personal
communication , 1968 ). The treatment of the
Helderbergian is after Boucot and Johnson
( 1967 ).

General

The bedrock of the map area (Plate 1 ) ranges
in age from Cambrian(?) to Early Devonian
and has a composite thickness of 36,000 feet
which has been differentiated into a total of
ten mappable rock units or formations by the
author. Of these, only one, the Seboomook Formation, has been referred to a named formation
established elsewhere in Maine (Perkins, 1932 ).
The remaining nine formations and several of
the subsidiary members are named herein. In
addition, three of the new formations are combined to form the East Branch Group. From
youngest to oldest these stratigraphic units are:

Lower Devonian

Upper Silurian
and
Lower Devonian

.\1iddle Ordovician

Cambrian(?)

Cambrian (?) Rocks

Only one of the rock units mentioned in the
above section, the Chase Brook Formation, is
assigned to the Cambrian (?). Reasons for this
assignment are given helow.

Seboomook Formation
Basal sandstone member

Chase Brook Formation

General: The Chase Brook Formation is
named in this report for Chase Brook (Town 9
Range 10 ) in the Spider Lake quadrangle. The
type section of the Chase Brook Formation is
here designated as that section exposed in
Chase Brook from a point approximately 300
yards to a point approximately one mile from
its month in Chase Lake.
In addition to those areas of outcrop shown
on Plate 1, the Chase Brook Formation has been
seen during r econnaissance in two other areas.
The first is in the Mooseleuk Lake quadrangle
approximately one-third of a mile southwest
of Mooseleuk Lake ( TlO R9 ) . The second is in
the Millinocket Lake quadrangle (T8 R9) in
scattered exposures along the shores of Little
Munsungun Lake and along Munsungun Stream
as far downstream as M unsungun Falls.
Wherever present, the formation occupies
areas of low topographic relief and is best exposed along streams and lake shores. In fact,
numerous traverses in the area adjoining the
type section have failed to disclose outcrops
more than several yards away from Chase
Brook.
The thickness of the Chase Brook Formation
is not well known, neither original top nor
original bottom of the formation having been
recognized. In map pattern in the type section
the formation is approximately one mile thick.
However. the unit is highly folded, and several

Spider Lake Formation
East Branch Croup
Third Lake Formation
Chandler Pond Formation
Carpenter Pond Formation
Blind BroDk Formation
Munsnngun Lake Formation
Reed Pond Member
Bluffer Pond Formation
Ragged Mountain Member
Chase Lake Formation
Slate-graywackc member
Conglornerate-graywacke member
Chase Brook Formation

Of these ten formations, the ages of the
younger nine are reasonably well established
with varying degrees of resolution. The assigned
ages are based on fossils discovered in or adjacent to the map area. The oldest unit, the
Chase Brook Formation, has produced no fossils,
and its age is inferred from more subjective
criteria.
The equivalency of series and stages, as used
in Plate 2 and the discussions below, is taken
from Pavlides, et al ( 1964), and Pavlides and
11

microscopic to a maximum of about 2 mm. The
matrix consists of quartz, plagioclase, chlorite,
calcite, white mica, and opaque brown iron
oxide(? ) . Plagioclase cbsts are almost all
clouded with small flakes of sericite and calcite,
some of the larger plagioclase clasts are partially
altered to albite and calcite, and the generally
irregular boundaries of quartz and feldspar
clasts are penetrated by grains of chlorite,
sericite, and calcite. It is probable that much
or all of the matrix material is similarly recrystallized. As noted above, the matrix contains fine-grained white mica or sericite. Such
grains are generally bent and unclear in ordinary light and impart a vague preferred orien-

minor faults are present, so that the apparent
thickness is certainly umeliable. A thickness of
2,500 feet is assigned to the unit.
The upper contact with the overlying Chase
Lake Formation is considered to be an angular
unconformity (Hall, in press ). This is indicated
by a basal conglomerate in the overlying Chase
Lake Formation. The conglomerate contains
slate clasts similar to the slate of the Chase
Brook In addition, the m1conformity is indicated by the sh·uctural evidence discussed below.
Rock descriptions: The Chase Brook Fonnation consists primarily of alternating beds of
very dark gray ( N3 ) or black slate and greenish
gray ( 5GY 6/1) slate. Typically, beds are onefourth to one inch thick. Where black, the slate
may be slightly carbonaceous, and locally the
unit may be all dark gray or all greenish gray
slate for several feet of section. Masses of
pyTite up to two inches in diameter are often
found in t11 e noses of small drag folds, sometimes occuring as round, c1ystalline rosettes. A
few beds half an inch to three inches thick of
dark gray ( N3) limestone, and medium ( N5 )
to dark ( N3) gray siltstone occur within the
slate. In addition, two other rock types are
found as blocks within the slate. The first of
these rock types is a medium ( N5) gray, generaJly cross-bedded, calcareous siltstone, found
in blocks as much as about two feet in longest
dimension. The second is a medium-to very
coarse-grained medium gray graywacke, fow1d
in blocks up to about four feet in longest
dimension.
In thin section this latter rock type consists
of the following 0 :
BH-3lc-60
BH-123e-61
matrix
57.3%
63.1%
quartz
23.6
40.l
plagioclase
.6
8.1
K-feldspar
4.1
muscovite
.3
.9
pyrite
1.8
.2

Fig. 2. Photomicrograph of quartz graywackc from
the Chase Brook Formation (BH-31c-60; x32; crossed
nicols).

100.1%
100.0%
Both samples are poorly sorted and following
the classification of Williams, Turner, and Gilbert ( 1954) are graywackes; BH-31c-60 a
quartz graywacke (Fig. 2 ) and BH-123e-61 an
arkosic graywacke. Grain size ranges from sub-

tation to the rock In addition, a few larger, unbent clear grains of muscovite are present and
have been counted separately in the above modal anaylses. Trace amotmts of rounded, metamict zircon are present. In BH-123e-61 the
potassium feldspar is predominantly microcline.
Perhaps the most characteristic feature of the
Chase Brook Formation is its "style" of deforrna-

0

1,400 counts were made for each modal analysis in the
report.
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tion which is unlike that of any other rock unit
in the map area except the unnamed green
phyllite unit also considered to be of Cambrian (?) age. Drag folds of various sizes are
commonly seen, the more silty and calcareous
beds are often broken by boudinage, and in
many places th e rocks are cut by numerous
quartz stringers. In addition, two cleavages
may be seen ; the first or earliest folded and cut
by a second, younger, undeform ed cleavage
typical of the region. The earlier, deformed
cleavage is megascopically defined by small
flakes of sericite.

characteristic fea ture of the rock and generally
is the only structure visible except for red and
gray or green banding locally. The highly penetrative foliation , when present with the red
and green banding, can be seen to cut the bandin g and be axial plane to early isodinal folds.
In only one or two instances a pre-foliation lamination can be seen in the gray or green bands.
This lamination is parallel to the color-banding
and looks much like the foliation. Its absence in
most of the outcrop is apparently due to the
nature of the highly penetrative foliation. Its
parallelism to color banding where present argues for sedimentation as the primary control
of the color bandin g.
In addition to the foliation discussed above,
outcrops generally display a yo unger, much
less penetrative cleavage. This cleavage can be
seen in nearby Siluro-Devonian rocks and is attributable to Acadian deformation. It is axial
plane to folds wh ich deform the earlier foliation .

Unnmned Ca mbrian(?) Phyllite And Slate
G eneral: Rocks of this unit are exposed only
in the vicinity of the Ann of Chamberlain Lake
in the T elos Lake quadrange. Typical exposures
of the un it can best be seen on and in the vicinity of the north shore of the largest cove on
the north side of the Arm of Chamberlain.
Top and bottom contacts of this unit have not
been distinguished. It appears to grade north'rnrd into darker gray slate and phyllite of the
Chase Brook Formation to the no1th . To the
south it is unconformably overlain by the basal
sandy m ember of the Seboomook Formation,
conglomerate of the Chandler Pond Formation.
and unnamed Silurian volcanics. Locally, beneath the Silurian rocks, the upper ten feet or
so appear to have been intensely weathered so
that bedding and lamination become increasingly obscure and fragmented toward the base
of the Silurian rocks.
No estimate of the thickness of these rocks is
possible owing to inadequate exposures and intense deformation. Although no fi eld evidence
for superposition of this unit with regard to the
Chase Brook Formation is available, it is felt
that the Chase Brook Formation is the older of
the two. This relationship is discussed in the
section dealing with age and correlation of the
Carn brian (?) rocks.
Rock descriptions: The rock types present in
this unit are light green phyllite, light gray
phyllite, and alternating one to four inch
thick beds of light purplish red and light gray
to green phyllite. Gray or green phyllite without red interbeds predominates.
Like the Chase Brook Formation, the "style"
of deformation is unlike that of any of the
younger rocks in the area. In outcrop, a h ighly
penetrative micaceous foliation is the most

Age A nd Corre"lation Of The Cambrian(?) Rocks

No fossi ls have been found in th e Chase
Brook Formation, or the unnamed phyllite of
the Telos Lake quadrangle, and the only indication in th e map area of its age is the presence
of lower Caradocian fossils in the overlyin g
Chase Lake f01mation. It is thus pre-lower
Caradocian.
Consideration of other, better dated preCaradocian rock units in the northern Appalachians that are lithologically like the Cambrian (?) rocks of the ~ Iunsungun anticlinorium
appear to shed more light on the age of these
rocks. These cons iderations have been treat ed
in detail by Hall ( in press) and will only be
summarized here and in Plate 2. Hall ( in press)
designated the two Cambrian (?) units as rock
group A. The Chase Brook Fonnation was referred to as unit 2 of group A and the unnamed
phyllite unit as unit 1 of group A.
The Chase Brook Fonnation is tentatively
assigned to the Middle and Upper Cambrian (?). The bas is for this assignment is:
1) the lithic resemblance of the Chase Brook
Formation to the Ottauquechee Format ion of
north-central Vermont which in turn is correlated w ith the Middle and Upper Cambrian
Rugg Brook to Hungerford section in the St.
Albans synclinorium of Vermont ( Osberg, 1956;
Cady, 1960; Shaw, 1966 ); 2) similar lithic resemblance to the lower unit of the Aziscohos
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Formation in the E rrol quadrangle of ~laine
and New Hampshire which Green ( 1964 ) suggests is a correlative of the Ottauquechee; and
3) a similar lithic resemblance to some of the
rocks in the Grand Pitch Formation of the
Weeksboro-Lunksoos Lake anticline, Maine,
which contains the Early Cambr.ian (?) trace
fossil Oldhamia (Neuman, 1962; Neuman and
Rankin , 1966 ). The rocks in the Grand Pitch
Formation that contain Oldhamia are not the
Grand Pitch rocks lithologically similar to the
Chase Brook Fonnation.
The author has mapped the Chase Brook
Formation in reconnaissance in the Millinocket
Lake q uadrangle as far southeast as Munsungnn
Falls on l\fonsungun Sh·eam. Dr. Robert B.
Neuman (personal commun ication ) of the U.S.
Geological Survey has observed the Grand
Pitch Formation during reconnaissance in the
same quadrangle to the southeast and within
six miles of ~l un sungun Stream. Thus, their
geographi c proximity makes more appealing
the possibility that the two units are in pait
correlative.
The assignment of age to the unnamed
phyllite unit is even more tenuous in that its
stratigraphi c relationship to the Chase Brook
Forn1at ion within the map area is not known.
Lithologically it resembles the post-Ottauquechee, Late Cambrian or Early Ordovician
(Cady, 1960) Stowe Formation of Vermont,
and its intimate relationship with Ottauquecheelike rocks strengthens this correlation. It does
not contain the heavy-bedded quartzite of the
nearby Early Camb1ian(?) Grand Pitch Formation. The unnamed phyllite unit is tentatively assigned a Late Cambrian or Early Ordovician age.
As indicated above, the Chase Brook Formation is correlated with the Ottauquechee Formation, the lower unit of the Aziscohos Formation and some upper part of the Grand Pitch
Formation. In addition (Hall , in press ), it is
probable that the Chase Brook Formation is
correlative with similar dark gray slates and
phyllites below probable Middle Ordovician
basaltic rocks in the Chesuncook Lake area
( Griscom, 1966 ). A further correlation is probable with the sandstone, siltstone, and slate of
the Rosaire Formation ( Beland, 1957 ) which
Cady ( 1960 ) considers correlative with the
Ottauquechee.
Cady ( 1960 ) indicates that the Ottauquechee
type rocks inter:finger to the west in the St.

Albans synclinorium wi th more quartzose rocks
of the western carbonate-quartzite assemblage
(Rugg Brook Formation, etc. ). The implication
is that the Middle Cambrian rocks of th is region
decrease in quartzite content from west to east.
The lack of quartzite in the Chase Brook Fonnation relative to that in the Ottauquechee and
Rosaire Formations may he due to an extension
of this facies relationship.
As ind icated above, the unnamed phyllite
unit is considered correlative with the Stowe
Formation and the upper unit of the Az.iscohos
Fonnation. In addition ( Hall . in press), this
unit is quite probably correlative with identical
phyllites seen by the author in the Chesuncook
Lake area and may be correlative with the Armagh Fo1mation of Quebec which consists of
sandstone, siltstone, and green, red and gray
slate, although sandstone and siltstone are conspicuously absent in the ~Iunsungun anticlinorium.
Cambrian or Ordovician Rocks

Cambrian(?) Through Ordovician(?)
Volcanic Rocks

General: A belt of heterogeneous volcanic
and pyroclastic rocks extending from Chamberlain Lake northeast to the northeast end of East
Branch Ridge are not refcrrable with certainty
to any of th e named sh·atigraphic units. In
general, the rock types present are most like
those of the Middle Ordovician Bluffer Pond
Formation and most unlike th e volcanics of the
Siluro-Devonian units. A pre~Silurian age is
strongly suggested by the presence of mediurngrained doleritic rocks similar to the probably
intrusive rocks mapped within units know11 to
be of ~ fiddle Ordovician age.
The unit is overlain to the north with probable angular unconformity hy rocks of the East
Branch Group. To the south they arc cons idered to be bounded in part by the Moose Pond
fault, although their relationship to the Cambrian (?) rocks mapped in this area is not well
known. The presence of the Moose Pond fault
is indicated at the north end of the outcrop
belt by quarried exposures dernonstrnting intensive shearing at and adjacent to the contact
with the Chase Brook Formation.
Rock descriptions:

The bulk of this unit consists of medium to
medium dark gray basaltic(?) rock with inter14

sertal to pilotaxitic textme. Thin-sections examined display extensive alteration of the primary
minerals, particularly feldspars wh ich are almost
completely altered to sericite and carbonate.
Locally the rock displays pillow-structure similar to that in the Bluffer Pond Fornrntion. The
feldspars of the coarser-grained dolerites are
also highly saussuritized. Pyroxene in these
rocks is probably pigeonite (colorless or neutral,
birefringence of tl1e lower second order, optically positive, 2V less than 40°) .
Also present in apparently lesser amounts are
medium to dark gray tuffaceous rnudstone and
sandstone and medium gray, white-weathering
rhyolite(?). The later is present on the north
shore of the Arm of Chamberlain Lake. It contains a well-developed scricitic cleavage making
mineral identification difficult.

approximately 200 yards west of the outlet of
Chase Lake ( Plate 1 ).
The lower contact of the Chase Lake Formation is considered to be unconformable. The
upper contact with the Bluffer Pond Formation
is confo1mable. Considering the coinplexity of
structure and the paucity of outcrop, the thickness of the formation is not well kno\ovn , but
2,000 feet is probably a minimum.
Rock d escriptions:

( 1 ) Conglomerate-grauwacke m ember : The
conglomerate-graywacke member of the Chase
Lake Formation consists of interbedded conglomerate and graywacke. From what outcrops
are present southwest of Chase Lake, it appears
that the member becomes less conglomeratic
upward, and at the top consists entirely of
coarse-grained graywacke. Bedding is generally, but not everywhere, very poorly developed .
Outcrops may display several feet of section of
either graywacke or conglomerate with no bedding visible.
Conglomerate and graywacke are, almost
without exception, the only rock types of the
unit. The one exception is a dark gray ( N3)
siltstone seen in two outcrops.
The conglomerate may have either a slaty or
sandy matrix. Fresh surfaces are dark gray, but
weath ered surfaces are often light gray ( N7).
Clasts larger than two inches are rare, but some
have been seen as large as two feet in longest
dimension. Clasts consist chiefly of dark gray
slate, aphanitic ma.fie volcanic rocks, aphanitic
siliceous volcanic rocks, chert, and rarely, phaneritic mafic volcanic rocks (dolerite?) . Much of
the dark slate clast component, particularly at
the type section or locality as designated above,
is very similar to the dark gray slate of the
Chase Brook Formation. Fossils are present in
the sandy matrix in some outcrops. Where the
matrix is slaty, fossils are better preserved.
The graywacke of the conglomerate-graywacke member is medium ( N5 ) to mediumdark gray ( N4 ) . It is poorly sorted, and rarely
are any primary sedimentary structures seen.
Locally poorly-developed graded bedding is
present.
The composition of the graywacke is shown
in Table 1. Two samples ( 436-61 and 56c-60 )
( Fig. 3) are feldspathic graywackes, and one
( 50e-60 ) is an arkosic graywacke. Matrix material is principally finely divided quartz, chlor-

Middle Ordovician Rocks

Middle Ordovician rocks have been divided
into four formation s and four subsidiary mcn.1bers. These have a composite thickness of approximately 18,000 feet, of which at least half
is volcanic.
ChasC' Lake Forlllalion
G e neral : The Chase Lake Formation is herein named for Chase Lake in the Spider Lake
quadrangle. Immediately southwest of the
Munsungun Lake fault the fo1mation has been
differentiated into two members: ( 1 ) a lower
conglomcrate-graywacke member, and ( 2 ) an
upper slate-graywacke member. To the northeast of this fault and in the Churchill Lake
q uadrangle paucity of outcrops did not permit
this distinction. No well-exposed, extensive section of the Chase Lake Fo1mation has been
found in which both members can be seen. The
author, therefore, design.ates separate outcrops
as type localities for each member , which together constitute the type section for the formation.
The only outcrop on the northeast shore of
Chase Lake, approximately 300 yards south of
the mouth of Chase Brook, is designated as the
type locality for the lower conglomerate-graywacke member, and, similarly, the only outcrop
on the south shore of Chase Lake is designated
as th e type locality for the upper slate-graywacke member. The latter occupies th e end of
the prominent point of land jutting into the lake
1.5

( 2 ) S"late-graywacke niember: The slategraywacke member consists of interbedded
medium-dark gray slates and medium to medium-dark gray graywackes. Beds va1y from approximately half an inch to approximately ten
inches in thickness. The graywackes are commonly graded. Very few clasts attain a length
of 1.0 mm.
The composition of the graywackes is indicated in Table 1 by sample 131-60, an arkosic
graywacke. It differs from the graywackes of
the lower member in having a greater carbonate
content and a srn.aller content of rock fragments.
In other respects it is similar.
Comminuted shell debris has been found in
one outcrop, the type locality.
Age and corre"lation: Five fossiliferous outcrops have been collected in the Chase Lake
Formation. One locality ( BH-49-60 ) is in the
upper slate-g:raywacke member, two localities
( BH-50-60 and BH-440-61 ) arc in the lower
conglomerate-graywacke member, and two localities ( BH-56-60 and BH-8-64 ) in Chase Lake
Fomiation undifferentiated. Fossils were collected from all five localities and a complete list
of forms identified can be found in Appendix I.
Of th ese five collections, only three ( BH-50-60,
BH-56-60 and BH-8-64 ) contain f01ms diagnostic of age.
The oldest collection ( BH-50-60 ) was made
from the slate matrix of the conglomerate exposed on the northeast shore of Chase Lake at
the type locality of the conglomerate-graywacke
member. The fossils are gasb·opods, brachiopod
fragments, graptolites, and a possible pelecypod.
Of these forms. the graptolites and hrachiopods
are most diagnostic of age. Dr. W. B. N . Beny
reports ( personal communication) that the
graptolites could range as high as his zone of
Climacograptus bicornis or possibly into his
zone of Orthograptus truncatus var. intermedius.
He also states that the collection may he older
than BH-64-60 and BH-177-61 on the basis of
the probable Hallograptus. The two latter collections belong to the zone of C. b-icornis. Dr.
R. B. Neuman indicates ( personal communication , see Appendix I ) that one of the brachiopods from the co1lection "is punctate and has
branching ribs, suggesting that it is a da1manellid". In a later vet·bal communication Dr. Neuman states that this brachiopod can be no older
than the Poiterfield stage of Cooper ( 1956 ) .
Dr. E. L. Yochelson (personal communication )

ite, calcite, plagiaclase (?), white mica, and
traces of epidote ( pistacite ) which is not seen
in all sections. These graywackes contain very
little white mica in the matrix and, in that
respect, differ from the graywackcs of the Chase
Brook Formation.
The percentages of different types of clast in
these graywackes are shown in Table I-B.
Quartz ( generally strained) is the most a bundant. Unlike the graywackes of the Chase
Brook Formation, these graywackes contain
variable but appreciable amounts of volcanic
and sedimentary rock clasts. Th e sedimentary
clasts are predominantly dark, nearly opaque
slate and rnudstone(?). The volcanic clasts are
dark and mafic in composition with a felty texture. Chert and fin e-grained quartzite are common.
As in the conglomerates of this unit, macerated shell debris is present in some outcrops of
the graywacke.

Fig. 3. Photomicrograph of feldspathic graywacke
from the conglomerate - graywacke member of the
Chase Lake Formation (BH-56c-60 ; x32; crossed nicols).
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considers the gastropods suggestive of a ~diddle
Ordovician age.
Thus, the fossils of collection BH-50-60 indicate that the rock is no older than Porterfield
but probably older than some part of the zone
of C. bicornis. Therefore, the oldest part of the
Chase Lake For:rnation may be Porterfield in
age. Berry ( 1960 ) equates the zone of N emagraptus gracilis (zone 11) with the Porterfield.
Collection BH-56-60 was made from feldspathic graywackes on Chase Brook approximately one and one-half miles from its mouth. This
collection contains 5 identifiable genera of
brachiopods in addition to much unidentifiable
brachiopod, trilobite, and bryozoan debris ( R.
B. Neuman, personal communication). Dr.
Neuman, who examined this fauna, considers

it no older than late Wilderness (Cooper, 1956 )
but states that "it could be somewhat younger"
( see Apendix I). The Wilderness stage of
Cooper ( 1956 ) is correlated by Beny ( 1960)
with graptolite zone 12 (C. bicornis). Stratigraphically in its type area the Chase Lake
Formation lies beneath rocks ( M unsungun Lake
Formation ) containing graptolites of zone 12
age. Therefore, collection BH-56-60 and the
upper part of the Chase Lake Formation must
lie within zone 12 or some part of the Wilderness stage of Cooper. It would then appear that
the Chase Lake Formation ranges in age from
zone 11 (Porterfield ) into zone 12 (Wilderness).
Collection BH-8-64 was made in the vicinity
of Otter Brook in the Churchill Lake quadrangle from graywacke and conglomerate as-

TABLE I
MODAL ANALYSES OF CHASE LAKE FORMATION GRAYWACKES
A.

Composition of Chase Lake Formation graywackes

Sla te-graywacke member

Conglomerate-graywacke member

Sample

131-60

436-61

50e-60

56c-60

matrix
quartz, etc.
rock fragments
feldspar
carbonate
pyrite
epidote

30.2%
13.0
1.5
6.5
48.1
0.6
Tr

49.1%
30.0
5.2
8.9
6.4
0.6
Tr

52.0%
17.7
7.1
11.9
10.5
0.4
0.4

32.4%
35.2
12.9
12.8
6.5
0.3

99.9%

100.2%

100.0%

100.1%

B.

Clast composition of Chase Lake Formation graywackes

quartz, etc.
quartz
chert
quartzite

80%
11%
9%

53%
40%
7%

73 %
14%
13%

65%
9%
26%

feldspar
plagioclase
K-feldspar

91 %
9%

74%
26%

96%
4%

96%
4%

rock fragments
sedimentary
volcanic

68%
32%

52%
483

58%
42%

49%
51%
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studied by Berry were collected from rocks in
"the basal part of the unit" ( Berry, 1962, p.
146 ) . For present purposes it is worth noting
that several workers report conglomerates basal
to the Beauceville (Dresser, 1913; Clark, i11
Cooke, 1937) . Beland ( 1957 ) reports conglomerate as being iutrafo1mational in the lower part.
These occurrences are treated in more detail in
Hall (in press). Berry ( 1962 ) reports no conglomerates associated with graptolitic slates of
Castle Brook. In view of this, it seems quite
possible that there is some unkn own amount of
section beneath the slates from which t11e oldest
graptolites have been collected. If so, this section could be pre-C. bicomis zone and correlative with the basal zone 11 age part of the Chase
Lake Fonnation.
Cady ( 1960 ) correlates the Moretown, Cram
Hill and Umbrella Hill Formations of Vennont
with the Beauceville Group and also considers
them correlatives of the Albee and Amrnonoosuc
Formations in New Hampshire. However, Osberg (personal communication ) indicates tl1at
at least part of the i\Iorctown may be as old as
Early Ordovician. It seems reasonable that part
of t11e ~Ioretown is older than the Cram Hill and
Beaucev.ille if the Albee-Moretown correlation
of Cady ( 1960 ) is accepted. In the Errol and
Cupsuptic quadrangles of Maine and New
Hampshire the Albee lies beneath the Dixville
Forn1ation which may be as old as Berry's zone
11 and is certainly as old as zone 12. The oldest
fossils found in the Beauceville arc of zone 12
age. On this basis the Cram Hill is here considered correlative with the Beauceville in Quebec and the Ammonoosuc-Partridge (=Dixville)
in New Hampshire. The Chase Lake Fo1mation
would then be correlative with some part of the
Cram Hill. If the Moretown and Umbrella Hill
are correlative with the Albee Formation in
Maine and New Hampshire they are at least in
part older than the oldest part of the Middle
Ordovician section in th e Munsungun anticlinorium.
In the 'iVeeksboro-Lunksoos Lake anticline of
northern Maine an Ordovician section is present
whose lowest unit, the Shin Brook Fo1mation,
is of earliest Middle Ordovician age (Whiterock Stage of Cooper, 1956 ) or possibly late
Early Ordovician age ( Neuman, 1964; Neuman
and Rankin, 1966; Neuman, 1967 ) . The Shin
Brook consists of tuff, tuffaceous conglomerate,
breccia, flows, and fossiliferous tuffaceous sandstone. An unfossiliferous greenstone unit with

signed to the Chase Lake Formation. Dr. R. B.
Neuman reports that this collection may be as
yow1g as younger Caradoc or even Ashgill.
However, he indicates that, "the few specimens
in th.is collection are hardly enough to give
confidence to any interpretation". The Chase
Lake rocks in this area are thus tentatively assigned the same age (Porterfield-Wilderness )
as the Chase Lake Fo1mation in its type area.
The possibility exists that these rocks represent
a unit similar to but younger than the Chase
Lake Formation.
To the author's knowledge no Porterfield
( zone of N emagraptus gracilis) age fossils are
known from nearby rocks in the northern Appalachians. However, in several areas rocks litJ.10logically like those of the Chase Lake Fo1mation
are found beneath rocks containing fossils that
are sligh tly younger (zones of Climacograptus
bicornis and/ or Orthograptus truncatus ).
Southwest along strike in the Errol and Cupsnptic quadrangles the Dixville Formation of
Green ( 1964 ) may be in part correlative with
the Chase Lake Formation. In the Cupsuptic
quadrangle Harwood and Berry ( 1967) divide
the Dixville Fonnation into a lower greenstonc
and slate unit and an upper black slate unit.
The lower part of the upper black slate unit
consists of calcareous lithic graywackc which ,
where seen by the author, is identical with tlrn
graywacke of the Chase Lake Formation. Harwood and Berry report that fossils in the lower
part of the black slate unit are diabrnostic of
Berry's zone 12. ~1acerated shell debris from
graywacke lower ( ? ) in the section is consistent
with a Middle Ordovician age. Similar graywacke in the Munsungtm anticlinorium appears
to span parts of both zones 11 and 12. It is
suggested here on the basis of such a lithic
correlation that possibly the lowest parts of the
black slate unit and the greenstone and slate
unit may he as old as zone 11 age. Furthermore,
if, as suggested by Haiwood and Beny, the
Ammonoosuc Volcanics of Billings ( 1956) are
correlative with the lower greenstone and slate
member of the Dixville, then following the correlation suggested above, the Ammonoosuc
could be as old as zone 11.
Across strike in the Green Mountain - Sutton
Mountain anticlinorium of Quebec the Beauceville Group of MacKay ( 1921 ) contains graptolites which Berry ( 1962; 1968) assigns to his
zones of C. bicornis and 0. tnmcatus var. intermeditts. The graptolites from the Beauceville
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some volcanic breccia lies above the Shin Brook
Fonrn.1tion. Pillows are seen locally in tl1e greenstone of this tmit. Next above the greenstone
is the \Vassataquoik Chert unit, and above that,
unit of conglomerate and sandstone. The topmost conglomerate and sandstone unit contains
abundant shelly faunas of Ashgill age. The
\Vassataquoik Chert contains graptolites of
Berry's zone of C. bicornis. In addition, clasts
in a conglomerate probably overlying the \Vassataquoik contain graptolites of Berry's zone of
0. truncalus var. intermedius. On this basis,
the \i\Tassataquoik Chert is assigned (Neuman ,
1967) to Berry's zones 12 and 13.
The age of the greenstone unit is more questionable. It underlies the Wassataquoik Chert
and on that basis is of zone 12 or older age.
Neuman ( 1967 ) indicates that part of the greenstone unit may be contemporaneous with the
Shin Brook Formation. An upper age for the
Sh in Brook is not established. On the basis of
its position below fossiliferous rocks of known
zone 12 age and its lithologic similarity to the
zone 11-12 age Bluffer Pond Fonmltion of the
Munsungun anticlinorium, the greenstonc is
considered here to be of zone 11-12 age and
possibly older. This would be correlative with
the CJ1ase Lake Fo1mation which is considered
in part a facies equivalent of the Bluffer Pond.
Northeast of the Weeksboro-Lunksoos Lake
anticlin e an Ordovician section is present in the
Aroostook-Matapedia anticlinoriurn of Pavlides
(el al, 1964) . Here, the Ordovician and Silurian
Meduxnekeag Group (Pavlides, 1962, 1965a,
1965b) consists from oldest to youngest of
three formations: the Chandler Ridge Fo1mation, the Carys ~lills Formation, and the Burnt
Brook Formation. The Chandler Ridge Formation " ... is a lenticular deposit of local extent
consisting of slate, graywacke. and conglomeratic graywacke and minor amounts of siltstone
and quartzite. . ." (Pavlides, 1965b, p. 54).
No fossils have been found in the unit. The
Carys Mills Formation ("ribbon rock" of Pavlides, et al, 1961 ) consists of limestone and
calcareous siltstone interbedded with ankeri ti c
limestone and with gray and grnen slate.
Graptolites from the Carys ~lills near Colby,
Maine indicate an age of Berry's zone l.'3 ( 0.
tnmcatus var. intermedius ) ( Pavlides, et al.
1961; Pavlides, 1965a, 1965b; Pavlides and
Beny, 1966). Graptolites from the Carys Mills
in the Smyrna Mills area are of Early Silurian
age (Berry's zone 19; A.-B, of the Llandovery)

( Pavlides, 1965b; Pavlides and Berry, 1966 ).
Thus, the Caiys ~fills is considered to be Middle
Ordovician through Early Silurian in age. The
Burnt Brook F01mation consists primarily of
green noncalcareous slate and gray calcareous
slate and is considered to be of Sillirian age.
Litl1ologically a strong resemblance exists between the zone 11-12 Chase Lake Formation of
the Munstmgun anticlinorium and the pre-Caiys
Mills ( zone l.'3 ) Chandler Ridge Formation.
On this basis it is suggested that the Chandler
Ridge may be correlative with the Chase Lake.
Bluffer Pond Formation
General: The Bluffer l)ond Formation is a
new formation named herein for Bluffer Pond
( TB Rll ) in the Spider L:ike quadrangle. The
fonm1tion is primarily a volcanic unit consisting
of basalt and dolerite with lesser amounts of
porphyritic rhyolite ( including the Ragged
Mountain member ); rhyolite tuff( ? ) ; mafic tuff;
black, carbonaceous. locally graptolitic chert
and slate; and dark gray, tuflaceous, siliceous
111 udstone.
No type section displaying all these rock types
and their relationships to one another can be
designated. The most illustrative and most
easily accessible area of basalt and minor
amounts of graptolitic chert and mudstone is
seen along the main Great Northern Paper Company road from approximately three-fourtl1s of
a mile to about three miles north of Pillsbury
Pond. Typical dolerites may be seen on most
of the many logging roads traversing Haymock
Mountain ( n01th side of Haymock Lake ) . Scattered outcrops of mafic tuffs appear throughout
the f01mation. In addition to the porphyritic
rhyolite of the Ragged ~fountain member, scattered outcrops of rhyolite and rhyolitic tuff( ? )
are found. These last are primarily resh·icted
to the northeastern part of the outcrop of the
formation; i.e., northwest and southeast of
Bluffer Pond, south of Sewall Deadwater, and to
the east of Atkins Brook in the Spider Lake
quadrangle. Their spatial distribution with regard to map pattern suggests that they lie within
or near the middle of the formation.
The thickness of the Bluffer Pond Formation
can be only roughly approximated, and, in fact,
is probably quite variable. A maximum thickness of 4,000 feet is tentatively assigned to the
Bluffer Pond.
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across. This feature makes them desirable as
road metal for which they are often used.
Another characteristic feature of the basalts
are pillows which are usual but not ubiquitous
(Fig. 4 ) . The pillows are generally ovoid in
shape, commonly showing protrusions at the
bottoms where they have assumed the shape
of the interstices between underlying pillows.
Such pillows are typically one to two feet in
longest dimension. Interstices are filled with
calcite or a light gray, white-weathering, cherty
material. Locally tl1e classical shape is not seen,
and the pillows are long (up to about six feet )
and sinuous. In addition to being pillowed.
basalt commonly contains abundant small
arnygclules ( one-eighth to one-sixteenth inch in
diameter ) .

The contact of the Bluffer Pond Formation is
considered to be confonnable with the Chase
Lake Formation. However, west of Chase Lake
basalt of the Bluffer Pond can be shown locally
to lie both above and below rock types of the
Chase Lake Formation. This is in accord with
the facies equivalency of the two formations
suggested by the fossil data discussed below.
The upper contact of the Bluffer Pond is gradational with the Munsungun Lake Formation
and is considered more fully under the discussion of the Munsungun Lake Formation. West
of the Munsungun Lake fault and on the north
limb of the anticlinorium the Bluffer Pond Formation lies with angular unconformity beneath
the Spider Lake Formation of Siluro-Devonian
age.

Fig. 4. Pillow basalt from the Bluffer Pond Formation, Bluffer Brook, Spider Lake
quadrangle.

Rock descritptions:

It should be emphasized iliat while there is
no doubt about the extrusive nature of much of
the basalt, ilie nature of most of the dolerite is
open to question. The finer-grained, nonpillowed dolerite and the coarser-grained pillow
basalt are mineralogically and t exturally very
similar, suggesting sin1ilar origins. However, if
the entire section were deposited tmder marine
conditions, it is difficult to understand why all
the extrusives should not be pillowed. Locally, .
as on some of the islands in the east end of
Churchill Lake, Ordovician rocks are cut by
basalt and dolerite dikes up to approximately
l'Nelve feet thick attesting to an intrusive origin

( 1) Main part of the formation: Basalt and
dolerite comprise tl1e bulk of the Bluffer Pond
F01mation. They total seventy-five p er cent of
all outcrops seen and may actually comprise
more than seventy-five per cent of tl1e fo1mation. The basalt and dolerite range from medium light gray to medium dark gray. Weatl1ered
surfaces are either light gray or dark rusty
brown. Neither is cut by the regional cleavage
although locally they are strongly jointed.
Where uncovered by bulldozers during logging
operations, the basalts are often highly fractured
and break into angular fragments au inch or so
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for at least some of the non-pillowed basalt and
dolerite. The dolerites exhibit a rather wide
range in grain-size, from fine-to coarse-grained.
The coarse-grain.ed dolerite contains grains up
to about one centin1eter in length and is probably intrusive. The typically lens-like spatial
configeration of tl1e coarse-grained dolerites is
consistent with an inu·usive origin. Where possible tlrnse coarsest-grnined rocks have been
differentiated on the map and designated gabbro. However, the finer-grained dolerites are
included as part of the main body of the fonnation. Coarse-grained dolerite is found in most
of the other pre-Silurian for:mations and is considered intrusive.
Texturally the dolerite ranges from intersertal
to subophitic or ophitic and consists of plagioclase, pyroxene, chlorite, ilmenite, leucoxene,
sphene, and trace amow1ts of carbonate and
sericite. Plagioclase is almost without exception
partially or completely altered to chlorite, sericite, and carbonate which appear as small scaly
masses on plagioclase laths. Less commonly
small granules of sphene occur within the
plagioclase. Many sections, however, contain
plagioclase still well enough preserved that its
composition can be dete1mined from extinction
angles against albite twins and its refractive
indices. Such dete1minations indicate that the
plagioclase is labradorite varying from Ab .. to
Ab.,.
Only one type of pyrnxene is present. It is
colorless or neutral, has a birefringence of the
lower second order, is optically positive, and has
a 2V less than 40°. These data indicate pigeonite.
Chlorite is very fine-grained and varies from
colorless to yellowish green or apple-green. It
is weakly plcochroic and birefringent, some exhibiting an anomalous blue color. Strnctmally
the chlorite occurs as fibrolamellar aggregates
or as poorly cleaved anhedral masses. In the
cleaved masses, the cleavage h·aces are parallel
to the slower ray. The fibrolamellar aggregates
are length slow and probably antigoritic.
Sphene, ilmenite, and leucoxene are present
in all sections. The ilmenite generally has a
herringbone structure and may penetrate eith er
pyroxene or plagioclase. In some sections it is
partially altered to leucoxene and in some it is
completely altered. Sphene is most common as
a groundmass constituent, occurring in brown,
highly birefringent, granular masses.

lVIodal analyses of two dolerite specimens
from the Bluffer Pond Fonnation are as follows:
plagioclase
pyroxene
chlorite
ilmenite
leucoxene
sphene

BH-120-60
51.4%
27.4
14.4
4.9

BH-182-61
52.9%
25.3
18.4

1.9

2.5
1.0

100.0%

100.0%

The basalt of the Bluffer Pond Formation is
almost all pilotaxitic and rarely intersertal in
texture. Where it is pilotaxitic, the sections consist of plagioclase microlites set in a fine-grained
groundmass of sphene and leucoxene, opaques,
chlorite, carbonate, and possibly some specks of
epidote. In a few sections the groundmass is
entirely leucoxene.
The rare coarser-grained basalt with an intersertal texture allows more accmate mineral
identification. It contains labradorite (within
the compositional range of the dolerite plagioclase) set in a groundmass somewhat similar
mineralogically to th at of th e pilotaxitic basalt.
It differs in that it contains abundant purplishbrown, slightly pleochrnic, optically positive
pyroxene which is probably augi te. A modal
analysis of a section from a basalt pillow with
intersertal texture is as follows:
plagioclase
pyroxene
chlorite
ihnenite
sphene

BH-24b-60
45.5%
30.6
9.3
1.9
12.8
100.1%

Arnygdules are of two main t ypes. The first
and most common contains an outer rim of
ilmenite or leucoxene and sphene. Concentrically within this outer rim is first a zone of leucoxene or ihnenite, then a zone of chlorite, and
finally a central area filled with calcite. Pyrite
cubes may occm within the calcite core. The
second, less common, type of amygdule consists
of an outer rin1 of leucoxene and sphene followed by an inner zone of coarse, anhedral
quartz and a cenb:al core of chlorite.
According to the classification of Wentwortl1
and Williams ( 1932), the mafic tuffs of the
Bluffer Pond Formation are lithic tuffs. In hand
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clinorium . Some of the rhyolitic rocks discussed
in th e previous section may belong to the member, but this relationship has not been established.
Hand specimens are light gray to medium
light gray, weathering to a wh itish chalky rind
as much as one-eighth of an inch tl1ick. The
rock is aphanitic and porphyritic with phenocrysts generally less tlian one-sixteenth of an
inch long. In thin section phenocrysts make up
less than twenty per cent of the rock and consist
of rounded to angular g rains of quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar, and minor amow1ts of
myrmekite. The groundmass is microcrystallinc
to cryptocrystalline. Where microcrystalline it
consists of quartz, plagioclase and potassium
feldspar with a granitic texture. The microcrystallin e groundmass is probably due to recrystallization of a c1yptocrystalline or glassy
groundmass, as suggested by: ( 1 ) in clusions,
probably once glass, of similar material in quartz
phenocrysts, and ( 2) veinlike aggregates of similar material cutting plagioclase phenocrysts.
Minor amounts of chlorite are present in the
groundmass. Groundmass plagioclase has refractive indices less than 1.540, and extinction
angles measured against alhite twins indicate
albitc. The potassium feldspar has a small 2V
( 40°-50° ) and is presumably ortholcase-sanidine. The rock is probably soda rhyolite.
~farginally the rock is fragmental. Fragments
of rhyolite ( one or hvo inches in diameter ) are
cemented by quartz and albite which is similar
to that of the rhyolite proper but considerably
coarser-grained. The coarseness of the cementing material suggests that the brcccia is of intrusive origin rather than of How origin. On
the e ther hand, recrystallized glass of extrusive
origin might assume the same characteristics.
Age and correlation: Three fossiliferous outcrops ( BH-162-61, BH-177-61. and BH-223-62 )
have been found in the Bluffer Pond Formation
and are described in detail in Appendix I.
BH-177-61 is from dark gray slate on the north
limb on the anticlinoriurn. The relationships in
this area are not clear, and, althougl1 the slate
has been assigned to the Bluffer Pond Formation, the possibility exists th at it is part of the
Chase Lake Formation. The graptolites from
BH-177-61 are diagnostic of Berry's zone of
CTimacograpttts bicornis. Locality BH-162-61
is near the base of the unit. According to Ben-y
it could be the same age as BH-177-61, but the
material is too poor to be sure. BH-223-62

specimen the rocks are medium gray, with
weathered surfaces becoming quite rusty. Fragments or clasts are rarely larger tl1an several
millimeters and are generally less than one millimeter. In spite of this, hand specimens are quite
obviously fragmental. The groundmass material
as seen in thin section is chiefly microcrystalline
quartz witl1 varying amounts of chloritc and
carbonate. Fragments consist of cryptocrystalline, siliceous volcanics or chert; dark brown
volcanics with a cryptocrystalline mah·ix and
plagioclase microlites; and yellow to brown angular fragments of altered volcanic glass (?)
with remnant perlite structure. The latter type
sometimes contains a few plagioclase rnicrolites.
In addition to tlie above rock types a few clasts
of pyroxene, quaitz, and highly altered plagioc:lase may be present.
As mentioned above, scattered outcrops of
rhyolitic rocks similar to those of tl1c Ragged
Mountain member occur in tl1c Bluffer Pond
Formation. For the most part, tliese are similar
to the Ragged Mountain member mineralogically and texturally, and probably represent minor
flows or intrusions. Some, however, consist primarily of cryptocrystalline rhyolite (?) fragments with perlitic cracks, or consist primarily
of anguiar to subrounded clasts of quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar, and rhyolitic fragments witli minor amounts of cryptocrystalline,
rhyolitic groundmass. These are probably pyroclastic and probably rhyolitic in composition.
Associated with tl1em is dark gray, laminated
mudstone. The mudstone has a siliceous, cryptocrystalline grow1dmass or matrix containing
abundant chlorite. In addition small plagioclase
laths are present in tl1e groundmass indicating
that it too is probably tuffaceous.
Several outcrops of dark gray to black slate
and dark gray to black cherty slate or chert
occur within the Bluffer Pond Formation. The
rocks are locally gi:aphitic, and pyrite is commonly present. Graptolites have been found in
such rocks at several localities.
(2) Ragged Mountain Member: The Ragged
Mountain Member of the Bluffer Pond Formation is named herein for Ragged Mountain
( T9 RlO) in the Spider Lake quadrangle. The
unit is lenticular and less than 1,000 feet thick
and is primarily exposed on Ragged Mountain
which is designated as the type section . As
mapped, the Ragged Mountain Member is
confined to the area east of the Munsungun
Lake fault and to the nortl1 limb of the anti22

probably belongs to the zone of Nemagraptus
gracilis ( zone 11 of Berry). It is possible that
this collection is still of zone 12 age but older
within that zone than collection BH-177-61.
Thus, like the Chase Lake Formation, some pa1t
of the Bluffer Pond is older than the zone 12
graptolites of BH-177-61. If BH-223-61 is of
zone 11 age then parts of the Bluffer Pond are
the same age as the oldest parts of the Chase
Lake . It is considered here that the Bluffer
Pond ranges in age from zone 11 through some
lower part of zone 12. It is then a facies equivalent of the Chase Lake Fonnation although
some upper part appears to be younger (zone
12 graptolites of BH-177-61 ) . Parts of the
Bluffer Pond may be older than the Chase Lake
Formation although this relationship is not established. Just to the west of Pillsbury Pond
outcrops of Bluffer Pond Formation are found
within several hundred feet of outcrops of Chase
Brook Formation. Apparently no Chase Lake
separates these two formations here and Bluffer
Pond lies directly on Chase Brook. This is in
accord with the above facies interpretation,
although the proximity of these two units could
also be due to faulting.
Several units, correlative or possibly conelative with the Bluffer Pond Formation, exist in
Maine, Quebec, and Vermont. As the Bluffer
Pond Formation appears to be a facies equivalent of the Chase Lake Formation, the correlations made above for the Chase Lake would presumably hold h·ue for the Bluffer Pond. Thus,
the Bluffer Pond is probably correlative with
the greenstone and slate unit and possibly the
lower pad of the black slate unit of the Dixville
Formation in the Cupsuptic area of Maine; possibly correlative with some lower part of the
Beauceville Group in Quebec and some lower
part of the Cram Hill in Vermont; probably
correlative with the greenstone unit of the
Weeksboro-Lunksoos Lake anticline, Maine;
and probably correlative with the Chandler
Ridge Formation of the Aroostook-Matapedia
anticlinorium, Maine. In the case of the correlation with some lower part of the Beauceville
in Quebec, it is in the lower portions of the
section where mafic volcanics ( Bolton rnafic
lavas ) are found ( Ambrose, 1957; Cady, 1960 ).

in the Spider Lake quadrangle. On the south
limb of the anticlinorium it conformably overlies the Bluffer Pond Formation and is unconfonnably overlain by Upper Silmian and Lower
Devonian rocks. On the north limb of the anticlinorium to the north of the Munsungun Lake
fault it conformably overlies the Bluffer Pond
Formation and is conformably overlain by the
Blind Brook Forniation, also of Middle Ordovician age. To the west of the fault on the same
limb of the anticlinorium, the fo1mation presumably lies unconformably beneath the Spider
Lake Fonnation.
The separation of the Bluffer Pond Formation
and the Munsungun Lake Formation is somewhat arbih·ary, but is generally readily mapped
in the field. The distinction is a combination of
several characteristics rather than any one feature. Pillow basalts, so characteristic of the
Bluffer Pond Fo1mation, are almost totally lacking in the Munsungun Lake Fo1mation. Felsic,
pyroclastic rocks are relatively rare in the Bluffer Pond Fo1mation, but together with dolerites
are the most common and characteristic rocks
of the Munsungun Lake Formation. On the
southern limb of the anticlinorium the distinction is made even clearer by the presence of red
cherts and slates and rnaflc volcanic breccias in
the Munsungun Lake Fo1mation. The latter
( red cherts and slates and mafic volcanic breccias) are not present in the M unsungun Lake
Formation of the north limb, and the unit is
less readily distinguished.
The best exposed section of felsic tuff and red
and black chert and slate can be seen in a
northwest-southeast traverse of Munsungun
Ridge on the west side of Munsw1gun Lake.
A more accessible section of felsic tuff and dolerite can be seen on the road to Island Pond
south of Mule Brook Mountain (TIO RIO).
The structurally most uncomplicated section
of the Munsm1gun Lake Formation is north of
Island Pond. In this area its thickness is approximately 5,000 feet.
Rock descriptions:
( 1 ) Main part of the formation: The dolerites of the Munsungun Lake Formation are the
same as those of the Bluffer Pond Formation in
color, mineralogy, texture, and occurrence, the
distinction between the fo1mations being arbitrary and based on other rocks, as pointed out
above. Typically the dolerites are subophitic
though occasionally intersertal textures are

M unsungun Lake Formation
General: The Munsungun Lake Formation
is named herein for Mtmsungun Lake ( T8 RlO)
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found. Plagioclase is labradorite, falling with.in
the compositional range of the plagioclase of
the Bluffer Pond dolerites. The plagioclase is
altered in vaiying degrees to sericite, carbonate,
chlorite, sphene, and epidote. Pyroxene is
pigeonite in almost all sections examined. In a
ve1y few finer-grained specimens with an intersertal texture the fine-grained pyroxene has the
optical characteristics of augite. Ilmen ite and
granular masses of leucoxene and sphene are
ubiquitous. Chlorite apparently similar to that
in the Bluffer Pond dolerites is present. Small
veins of quartz, epidote, and chlorite are present
in some sections. As in the Bluffer Pond Forrnation, the dolerites are probably intmsive.
Outcrops of mafic tuffs similar to those of the
Reed Pond Member (described below ), but not
considered part of it, are seen locally between
Reed and Chandler Ponds. Some of them differ
from the Reed Pond Member in that they contain brown basaltic hornblende in addition to
less amounts of pyroxene. Typically the pyroxene is pigeonite but in one section the only
pyroxene is light brown and optically negative
with exsolved masses of colorless, optically positi ve pyroxene.
Felsic Flows (?) and pyroclastic rocks consisting of volcanic breccia and tuff make up a
large part of the maine body of the Munsungun
Lake Formation and differ markedly from the
mafic volcanic breccias of the Heed Pond Member and similar rocks in the main body of the
formation.
TI1e coarsest of these rocks, the volcanic
breccias, are quite varied in color. Fragments
as large as two inches long are present, but
typically fragments are less than half an inch
long. Most commonly the fragments or blocks
and the finer-grained matrix material are some
shade of greenish-gray, with the matrix the
lighter of the two. Occasionally pale grayishred (R5 5/2) fragments of red slate or chert
are the predominant clast material. The greenish-gray fragments are mostly of cryptocrystalline tu:ffs or cherts ( ?) and like the fragments of
red slate are presumably accidental ( Wentworth and Williams, 1932 ). The slate, tuff, and
chert ( ? ) fragments are almost all identical to
rocks intcrbedded in the formation itself. A
ve1y few fragments of fine-grained felsic volcanic rock with intersertal texture are found as
well as a few altered palagonitic ( ? ) shards.
The finer-grained matrix consists mostly of
angular quartz and feldspar fragments as well

as small rock fragments similar in rock type to
the coarser fragm ents. The feldspar is almost
entirely twinned plagioclase, partially or wholly
altered to sericite and calcite. Its composition
determined with the universal stage ( Slemmons,
1962 ) is generally sodic andesine (An"") although considerable variation ( An-"'-An.. ) is
present. The rocks are therefore dacitic or andesitic. The cementing material is dark, opaque,
and cryptocrystalline with occasional patches
of chlorite.
The fragm ents themselves are angular and
attenuated or strung out in such a way as to
suggest that they were not completely indurated
when the breccias formed. In some specimens
these fragments make up more than ninety per
cent of the rock and interlock together with
little or no intervening finer-grained matrix material. In some such cases intervening angular
quartz or feldspar fragments completely protrude into the rock fragments above and below
as if the rock fragments had been plastic during
compaction. Such observations suggest that the
rock fragments were incompletely indurated and
derived from the sediments and ash through
which extrusion occurred.
Finer-grained pyrnclastic rock or tuff ( grainsize less than 4 mm. ) is much more common in
the Mtmsungun Lake Fo1mation than volcan ic
breccia. It is highly variable in grain-size and
clast or fragment composition and frequency.
Extremely fine-grained types containing no
coarse fragments are here referred to as felsic
tuff. Most is grayish-green ( 5GY 6/ 1 ) to medium bluishgray ( 5B 6/ 1 ) in color with light
gray weathered rinds one-eighth to one-fourth
of an inch thick. Some is more decidedly green
( 5G 6/ 1 ) with light brownish-gray ( 5YR 4/ 1 )
to grayish-red ( 5R 4/ 2 ) beds or laminae. Generally such rocks are massive with a conchoidal
fracture, although laminae may often be seen on
weathered or wet fresh surfaces. Such rocks are
not cut by the regional cleavage, although a few
outcrops of well-cleaved greenish slaty tu.ff or
tuffaceous slate are found. Microscopically the
massive tuffs are micro- to cryptocrystalline
granular aggregates of quartz and feldspar giving a pepper-and salt appearance under crossed
nicols. Such a texture suggests recrystallization,
perhaps from volcanic dust. Harely such rocks
are rec1ystallized to the extent that twinning
may be seen under highest magnification in
some of the granules. In such cases it is very
similar in appearance to the matrix plagioclase

of the Ragged Mountain rhyolite of the Bluffer
Pond Formation, though finer-grained . Some
chlorite is interstitial to the qua1tz and feldspar.
X-ray diffractom eter h·aces of several powder ed
tuff samples are nearly identical in cl-spacings
and peak intensities to traces made of the Ragged Mountain soda rhyolite suggesting similar
composition for the tuffs. In some instances such
rocks are interbedded or interlarninated with
coarser-grained crystal or mixed tuffs or rarely
slaty tuffs, which seems to preclude a flow
origin. Also the very regular lamination over
long distances ( ten feet) in outcrop is not consistent with fl.ow banding.
In addition to the felsic tuffs described above,
crystal tuffs and mixed tuffs are abundant. The
author uses the te1m "mixed tuff'' to refer to
tuffs containing abundant lithic fragm ents in
addition to feldspar and quartz fragments. The
crystal and mixed tuffs are usually heavybedded, devoid of primary sed imentary features,
and contain subangular to angular fragments.
Graded bedding is very rare. One outcrop has
been seen in which fine-grained mixed tuffs are
cross-bedded indicating some amoun t of reworking by water. However, angularity of
fragments and extreme rarity of such primary
sedim entary features argues against ext ensive
reworking of most of these rocks. In color they
range from light gray to medium gray. A very
characteristic feature in the field is the presence
in hand specimens of a few dark gray chert
fragments much like the chert and mudstone in
th e underlying Bluffer Pond Formation. A complete grain-size specb·um exists from the felsic
tuffs through the crystal and mixed tuffs to the
volcanic breccias described above. There is
also a more or less complete spectrum from
c1ystal tuffs in which lithie fragments are always
present, to the mixed tuffs in which lithic fragments may comprise fifty p er cent of the total
fragm ents. Quartz and plagioclase fragments
or clasts in the crystal tuffs seldom exceed 1 mm.
in length . In some, plagioclase makes up more
than eightly per cent of the rock with minor
amounts of angular or shard-like quartz fragments (Fig. 5 ) . In others quartz fragments predominate. The matrix in such rocks is either
very dark, opaque, and cryptocrystalline or,
more commonly, similar to the fine-grained
felsic tuffs described above. Small amounts of
chlorite and sphene are present in the mah·ix.
The mixed tuffs ( Fig. 6) are similar t o the
crystal tuffs in all respects except for the

abundance of lithie fragments. Lithic fragments
are either of c1yptocrystalline felsic tuff or chert
similar to that in the volcanic breccias or are of
volcanic fragments with an intersertal texture.
In addition to the above volcanic rocks, lesser
amounts of chert and slate are present in the
main body of the fo1wation. Grayish-red ( 5R
4/ 2 ) to pale red ( 5R 5/ 3 ) chert or cheity slate
are fairly common in massive beds up to many
feet thick. The rock typically breaks into rectangular fragments several inches across coated
with pyrolusite. Medium gray slates and medium dark gray to dark gray cherts are also
found. Some of the dark gray cherts are laminated, with some laminae weathering to a white
chalky rind. This suggests that they are in part
tuffaceous.
( 2 ) Reed Pond Meniber: The Reed Pond
~fomber of the Munsungun Lake Fonnation is
named herein for Reed Pond (TS RlO ) in the
Spieler Lake quadrangle. It is less than 1,000

Fig. 5. Photomicrograph of crys tal tuff from the
Munsungun Lake Formation. Clasts are of plagioclase
(maxi mum leng th of 1 mm.) set in a dark cryptocrystalline matrix. Plagioclase is altered to calcite and sericite (BH-16a-60; x32; crossed nicols).
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The large angular clasts appear to be of only
one rock type, which consists of small ( 0.05
mm.) plagioclase laths and pigeon.ite set in a
dark, cryptocrystalline groundmass. In addition
the rock is glorneroporphyritic. Phenocryst
clusters are mostly of pigeonite with aggregates
of microcrystalline quartz and calcite that appear to be pseudomorphs after plagioclase. In
plain light the aggregates are rectangular in
outline and very sharply defined. Occasionally
they protrude into the pyroxene phenocrysts or
are completely embayed by them, indicating a
remnant subophitic texture for the phenocryst
clusters. Some of the pyroxene is strongly
zoned. Former vesicles or cavities are rimmed
with anhedral quartz and have central spaces
filled with chlorite and/or calcite.
Age and correlation: Only hvo fossil localities, BH-64-66 and BH-184-64, have been found
within the Munsungun Lake Fonnation. BH64-60 is on Norway Brook in the Millinocket
Lake quadrangle and is diagnostic of Berry's
zone of CU111wcograptus bicornis. This locality
is believed to be ve1y near the base of the ~Iun
sungun Lake Formation. Locality BH-184-64
near Haymock Lake in the Spider Lake quadrangle also lies near the base of the Munsungun
Lake Formation and is diagnostic of Berry's
zone of C. bicornis. As the Blind Brook Formation contains graptolites of the zone of Orthograpltts truncatus var. intermedius and is apparently conformable above the Munsungtm
Lake Formation, the Munsungun Lake Fo1mation may lie entirely within the zone of C.
bicornis or may span the boundary between the
zones of C. bicornis and 0. truncattts var. intermedius.
As discussed above graptolites of Berry's zone
of C. bicornis ( zone 12) have been found in the
black slate unit of the Dixville Fonnation of the
Cupsuptic area of western Maine. Thus, the
upper part of the Dixville Fonnation is considered correlative with the Munsungun Lake
Formation. As indicated above it seems likely
that the greenstone and slate unit and possibly
the lower part of the black slate unit of the Dixville are correlatives of the Bluffer Pond and
Chase Lake Formations.
Harwood and Berry ( 1967) state that the
Ammonoosuc Volcanics and Partridge Formation (Billings, 1956 ) are probably correlatives
of the greenstone and slate unit and the black
slate unit respectively. While this may be correct a second possibility exists. Billings ( 1956,

Fig.6. Photomicrograph of mixed tuff from the Mun·
s ungun Lake Formation. Smaller clasts are altered
feldspar (SL6-G5-NC; x32; plain light).

feet thick and probably quite variable in thickness. The member is best exposed on the southeast shore of Little (or Upper) Reed Pond.
Some of the mafic tuffs and breccias described
above that are not assigned to this member, but
are from the same area, are very similar. It is
possible that more detailed work between Reed
and Chandler Ponds would establish that this
member is more widely distributed than shown
on the present map.
The Reed Pond Member is composed exclusively of greenish-gray ( 5GY 6 /1) to bluishgray ( 5B 6/1) mafic volcanic breccia, consisting
of a tuffaceous matrix with large mafic volcanic
fragments up to about four inches in longest
dimension. The tuffaceous matrix is composed
of coarsely crystalline, twinned calcite plus
chloritic altered glass shards, chlorite, sphene,
altered pJagioclasc, pigeon.ite fragments up to
about 5 mm. in length, and fragments of dark
pilotaxitic mafic volcanic rocks with plagioclase
microlites and pyroxene phenocrysts.
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p. 18) divides the Ammonoosuc into three main
groups: ( 1 ) "Dark-green chlorite and chloriteepidote schists some of which are conglomeratic," ( 2 ) "buff to white soda rhyolite that is massive to schistose; some of these rocks have conspicuous quartz and albite crystals up to oneeighth inch in diameter; some of the soda rhyolite is volcanic conglomerate," and ( 3) "dark
slate and impure quartzite." According to Billings the rocks of the first group have the chemical composition of andesite and basalt. H e
further states that some of these are pyroclastic
in origin. It seem probable that only part of the
Ammonoosuc is correlative with the greenstone
and slate unit of Dixville and by extension the
basalts of the zone 11-12 Bluffer Pond Formation of this report. A further lithologic similarity
and possible correlation exists between the
rh yolitic rocks of the Ammonoosuc and the
zone 12 rocks of the Munsungun Lake Formation and between the Partridge Fon11ation and
the zone 13 rocks of the Blind Brook Fon11ation.
This would then imply that much of the black
slate unit of the Dixville is also equivalent to the
Arnmonoosuc, although the rhyolitic volcanic
facies of the Ammonoosuc and Munsungun Lake
arc not present in that area. This does not preclude th e possibility that some upper part of the
black slate unit is partridge equivalent and of
either zone 12 or 13 age.
Ordovician rocks have been mapped by Boucot ( 1961 ) on the flanks of the ~loose River
synclinoriurn. The Kennebec Formation of Boucot consists of rhyolite tuff and felsite. Adjacent
to the Kennebec F01mation is an unnamed tmit
of slate, phyllite, graywacke, dark sandstone.
volcanic rocks, and carbonate rock. The age of
this unit is not well-known, but Boucot ( 1961 )
considers it to be of Cambrian or Ordovician
age. Brachiopods from the Kennebec Fo1111ation
are considered by Neuman ( 1964, p. 2 ) to suggest"... an age no greater than the Marmor. ..",
although h e ( 1963 ) considers them to be Llandeilo or lower Caradoc. Harwood and Berry
( 1967 ) suggest correlation of the Ordovician
rocks of the Moose River synclinorium with the
Dixville Fo1mation in the Cupsuptic quadrangle. As shown in Plate 2 they may in
large part be correlative with the Ordovician
rocks of the Munsungun anticlinoriurn.
In Quebec and Vennont tl1e Beauceville
Group and Cram Hill Formation respectively
are in part correlatives of the Munsungun Lake
Forn1ation. Graptolites of zone 12 and 13 ages

are present in the Bea uceville ( Berry, 1960 ),
and, as indicated above, the Cram Hill is considered a soutl1ern extension of the Beauceville.
To tlie northeast in l\faine in the WeeksboroLunksoos Lake anticline and the AroostookMatapedia anticlinoriurn the Wassataquoik
Chert and part of the Carys Mills Formation are
correlatives of the Munsungun Lake Formation.
The ages of these units have been discussed
above.
Blind Brook Formation
General: The Blind Brook Formation is a new
formation named for Blind Brook ( TlO R9 ) in
the Mooseleuk Lake quadrangle. No extensive,
well-exposed section of this unit has been found
in the area studied, and the author has, therefore, named the formation for Blind Brook
where tl1e most accessible section is to be seen.
The locality is on the south side of the main
Great Northern Paper Company road approximately 250 yards east of its crossing with Blind
Brook. This section is typical of the dark gray,
pyritiferous slates which constitute the bulk of
the formation. In addition t o dark gray, pyritiferous slate, the fo1mation contains minor
amounts of interbedded tu ff and tu ffaceous
slate. However, unlike the underlying Munsungun L ake Formation, the Blind Brook Formation is primaiily sedin1entary.
The thickness of the formation is unknown,
as tl1e original top is not exposed and is probably not present in the study area. Considering
the width of the belt of outcrop and tl1e bedding
attitudes measured, the pa1t of th e formation
exposed in the quadrangle may be as great as
6,000 or 7,000 feet. This does not take into account repetition of section due to unknown
structural complexity.
The formation has been found in the Spider
Lake quadrangle only on the north limb of
the anticlinorinm east of the I\ f unsungun Lake
fault. Here it lies below Siluro-Devonian rocks
to the nortl1west with angular unconformity.
The Munsw1gun Lake Fo1mation to the southeast lies confo1111ably beneath it.
Rock Descriptions: The greatest part of the
Blind Brook Formation is composed of medium
gray to dark gray, laminated or very thinbedded, pyritiferous slate. Pyrite occurs as discrete laminae one-eighth t o one-fourtl1 inch
thick. Graptolites are found in the dark gray
slate. In one outcrop a bed of micaceous mixed
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part of tlrn Beauceville and its southern equivalent in the Cram Hill of Vermont.
In the Weeksboro-Lunksoos Lake anticline of
northern Maine the Blind Brook may be correlative with an upper part of the Wassataquoik
Chert. Fragments of rock identical to the Wassataquoik and containing zone 13 graptolites
have been found in overlying Ashgill conglomerates (Neuman, 1967 ) . If the upper parts of
the Blind Brook are Ashgill, they would be
correlative with the Ashgill conglomerate and
sandstone of the Weeksboro-Lunksoos Lake
anticline.
The Carys Mills Fonnation of the AroostookMatapedia anticlinorium has yielded graptolites
of zone 13 age (Pavlides, et al, 1961 ). The
Blind Brook is therefore correlative witl1 this
part of the Carys Mills. Two other Ordovician
units are present in the western part of the
Presque Isle area. The oldest is an unnamed
unit ( Ovs of Boucot, et al, 1964 ) of silicic and
intennediate volcanic rocks, black chert, argillite, and shale. Graptolites from black shale at
the top of the unit are diagnostic of Berry's
zone of Orthograptus truncatus var. intermedius.
Thus, at least the upper part of the unit is
correlative with the Blind Brook Fonnation.
The lower volcanic-and chert-rich part of the
section may be correlative with similar rocks
in the Munsungun Lake and Bluffer Pond Formations. The unnamed unit is overlain by the
Pyle Mountain Argillite which contains a possible Ashgill fauna and is presumably younger
than any of the Ordovician rocks of this report.

tuff six inches thick was found. It is very similar
to the mixed tuff of tl1e Mtmsungun Lake Formation except that tl1e fragments are partly
crushed and attenuated as if the rock has been
sheared. In addition to chlorite the matrix contains distorted sheafs or bundles of white mica
up to a millimeter in length interspersed with
minute speaks of sphene. Similar beds are seen
in the section discussed above at Blind Brook.
An outcrop of medium gray slate and sandy
slate is found on the southeast shore of Upper
Island Pond. These rocks are calcareous and
probably tuffaceous. These rocks are considered
to be part of the Blind Brook Formation stratigraphically higher than tl1e pyritiferous, gray
slate.
Age and correlation: Three fossiliferous outcrops have been found in the Blind Brook Formation, two ( BH-61-59 and BH-180-59 ) within
the Spider Lake quadrangle and one ( BH-19459) within the Mooseleuk Lake quadrangle in
the section at Blind Brook. BH-61-59 and BH194-59 are graptolite localities from the pyritiferous, gray slate. BH-180-59 is the outcrop of
tuffaceous (?) slate ( tuffaceous beds cited by
Neuman, 1968, p. 41 ) from Upper Island Pond.
It contains a shelly fauna and is considered
younger than the otl1er two localities on the
basis of field relationship.
Dr. William B. N. Berry has examined both
graptolite collections and assigns tlrnm to his
zone of Orthograptus truncatus var. intermeditus.
The shelly fauna (brachiopods ) of BH-180-59
has been examined by Dr. Robert B. Neuman
who reports that the forms present are confined
to the Caradoc and Ashgill. Thus, the Blind
Brook Formation is assigned to the zone of
0. truncatus var. intermedius or uppeT Middle
Ordovician, but the possibility exists that the
upper part of the formation as defined may extend into the Upper Ordovician ( Ashgill).
Correlation of the Blind Brook Formation
with rocks in the Cupsuptic area of western
Maine and the New Hampshire Ordovician
section has been discussed above in the section
dealing with the Munsungun L ake Formation.
It seems probable tl1at the Blind Brook is at
least partly corTelative with the Partridge Formation of New Hampshire. It may also be correlative witl1 some upper part of the black slate
unit of the Dixville Formation.
Graptolites of zone 13 age are present in the
Beauceville Group of Quebec ( Berry, 1962 ).
The Blind Brook is then correlative with that

Ordovician Sedimentary And Volcanic Rocks
Undifferentiated
General: An area, of the geologic map extending from Eagle Lake northeastward to Big
Pleasant Lake in the northwestern part of the
map is underlain by undifferentiated sedimentary and volcanic rocks. To the south in the
vicinity of Otter Brook these rocks appear to
overlie rocks assignable to the Chase Lake Formation. On the southeast these rocks are overlain with probable angular unconformity by the
Siluro-Devonian rocks of the Spider Lake Formation. On the northwest they are overlain by
Silurian volcanics, by the Siluro-Devonian Spider Lake Formation, by undifferentiatel Ordovician-Devonian volcanics, and probably by the
Lower Devonian Seboomook Formation. As on
the southeast, the Siluro-Devonian rocks on the
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northwest probably overlie the undifferentiated
Ordovician rocks with angular unconfonnity.
Rock Descriptions : Rocks similar to the graywacke of the Chase Lake Formation, the basalt
and dolerite of the Bluffer Pond Formation, and
the tuffaceous rocks of the M unsungun Lake
Fo1mation are all present within this W1it. For
this reason the unit is considered equivalent to
those three formations. Rocks similar to those
of the Blind Brook Forniation have not been
seen.
Rhyolite(?) porphyry is present on Churchill
Lake. Plagioclase phenocrysts are highly altered
and their composition undetenninable optically.

position detennined on the universal stage is
sodic andesine.
Siluro-Devonian Rocks

General
In this section those rocks of Ludlow through
Pridoli (Late Silurian ) and/ or Helderberg
( Early Devonian ) age are discussed. Rocks of
both Silurian and Devonian age are discussed
together, as Late Silurian and ear1iest Devonian
sedimentation and volcanism are best treated
as a single event in the development of the Munsungun anticlinorium. This is true in spite of
the fact that Late Silurian and earliest Dernnian
rocks are at least locally separated by an unconformity attributable to the Salinic disturbance of Boucot ( 1961 ). In other parts of the
map area sedimentation and volcanism are believed to have been continuous throughout this
period of time.
The Siluro-Devonian rocks on the southeast
Bank of the anticlinorium are readily mapped as
three formations: the Carpenter Pond Formation, the Chandler Pond Formation , and the
Third Lake Formation. These three formations
arc herein assigned to the East Branch Group,
a new name taken from East Branch Stream
( Penobscot ) in the southern part of the map
area.
The Siluro-Devonian rocks on the northwest
Aank of the anticlinorium appear to be the same
age and are lithologically sim ilar to those of th e
East Branch Group. However, th e internal
stratigraphy is less well developed, and the
area itself was less well studied. For these reasons the rocks have been mapped as belonging
to a single formation, the Spider Lake Formation. ~lore detailed work may in fact reveal
in th ese rocks a stratigraphy similar to that in
the East Branch Group . If so, the name Spider
Lake Formation should probably be dropped
and the nomenclature of the East Branch Group
applied.
In addition to the Spider Lake Formation and
East Branch Group small outliers of Silurian
and/ or Devonian rocks are found. Because of
complex facies relationships these are not always
assignable to the named stratigraphic units, and
are referred to as various unnamed Silurian,
Siluro-Devonian, or Devonian rock units. Correlation of all the Siluro-Devonian rocks of this
section are discussed separately at the end of
the section .

Ordovician, Silurian, or Devonian Rocks

Ordovician Through Devonian Volcanic Rocks
General: Three areas underlain largely by
volcanic rocks are shown on Plate 1 only as
Ordovician through Devonian rocks undifferentiated. The three areas are: 1) from Chamberlain Lake west to I ud Pond, 2 ) from the
vicinity of Fourth Lake northeast to the vicinity
of Grant Mountain, and 3 ) from the vicinity of
Churchill Ridge northeast to Clear Lake ~foun
tain. These areas include volcanic rocks not
assignable on a lithologic basis with confidence
to any of the Ordovician or Siluro-Devonian
rock units.
Rock descriptions: In the area from Chamberlain Lake west to Mud Pond volcanics similar to those in the adjacent belt of undifferentiated Siluro-Devonian volcanics and volcanics similar to the more mafic rocks of the Ordovician section are both present.
The second area extending northeast from
Fourth Lake consists primarily of rocks similar
to and probably part of the Carpenter Pond
Formation plus scattered outcrops of volcanics
similar to the Munsungun Lake Formation. Also
present scattered within this belt are outcrops
of light to medium gray, white-weathering soda
rhyolite porphyry. Plagioclase phenocrysts determined with the universal stage are albite.
The groundmass is generally microgranitic in
texture.
The third area, from Churchill Lake northeast
to Clear Lake Mountain consists primarily of
gray to greenish-gray andes itic and basaltic
volcanics. Red porphyritic dacite similar to that
in the Spider Lake Formation is present on
Harrow Mountain. Plagioclase phenocryst com-
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The thickness of the Carpenter Pond Fo1111ation is very poorly known, as few outcrops produce bedding data. The author tentatively assigns it a minimum thickness of 800 feet, recognizing that it may be considerably more and is
certainly quite variable.
Rock descri7Jtions : The Carpenter Pond Forination consists of aphanitic to medium-grained
phaneritic volcan ic rocks. In color they are primarily greenish-gray ( 5G 5/ 2 ), some value of
gray, or grayish-red-purple ( 5RP 4/ 2) . A very
characteristic feature of most of th ese rocks is
the presence of grayish-red (SR 4/ 2 ) hematitic
material. Some of the finer-grained volcanics
are locally pillowed and brecciated ( probably
flow breccias ) . Such rocks, and others without
these structures, have frachu-es coated with the
red hematitic material or, where brecciated contain fragments of volcanic rock cemented by it.
I-Iematitic material is present in some of the
volcanics as tiny ( 1 mm. ) specks in the matrix,
disseminated throughout the matrix, and, rarely,
along cleavage planes in plagioclase. The decidedly greenish color plus the red hematitic
material is a valuable criterion for distinguishin g these rocks from the dolerites of the ~lun
sun gun L ake Formation.
The Carpenter Pond volcanics are primarily
andesite with an intersertal to in tergranular texture. Commonly they contain amygdules with
chlorite centers and epidote ( p istacite ) rims.

East Branch Group

In the following section on the East Branch
Group the general characteristics and rock descriptions of each of the three formations are
first presented, followed by a discussion of the
age of the group as a whole.
Carpe nte r Pond Formation
G e neral: The Carpenter Pond Formation is
named herein for Carpenter Pond ( T7 Rll ) in
the Spider Lake quadrangle. Rocks typical of
the formation are best exposed and most readily
accessible northwest of Carpenter Pond on the
Great Northern Paper Company road from Haymock to Carpenter Mountains and in the lovv
hills immediately south of the crossing of that
road with East Branch Stream.
The form ation is believed to overlie the Munsungun Lake Formation with angular unconformity. It lies between the upper and lower
tongues of the Chandler Pond Fonnation and is
in part a faci es of the Chandler Pond. A lower
tongue of the Carpenter Pond underlies much of
the Third Lake Formation, but the main bod y
is considered to be a facies of the Third Lake
(see Fig. 7 ). At the southwest end of its main
outcrop belt it li es unconform ably beneath th e
Seboomook Fo1mation. These relationships are
discussed more full y below in the section dealing with the age of the East Branch Group.
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Plagioclase composition is sodic andesine, Ab.,.
Plagioclase laths are partially altered to sericite,
chlorite, sphene, and epidote. The groundmass
is chlorite, sphene plus leucoxene, epidote (pistacite), pyroxene, hematite, and trace amotmts
of quartz. Calcite appears as veinlets in thin
section. Hematite occurs as red intergranular
stains or as opaque, metallic, specular(?) intergranular masses surrounded by h"anslucent red
hematite. Only one pyroxene is present. It has
the characteristics of pigeonite (colorless, 2V
less than 40° ). A modal analysis of a typical
amygdaloidal andesite is as follows:
plagioclase
pyroxene
calcite
chlorite
hematite
sphene plus leucoxene
epidote
quartz

with apparent confom1ity the Carpenter Pond
and Third Lake Formations. It is at least locally
a facies of the Carpenter Pond and Third Lake.
In the vicinity of East Branch Crossing beds of
Chandler Pond-like conglomerate are found at
various levels within the Third Lak~ Formation.
These relationships will be treated more thoroughly in the section dealing with the age of the
East Branch Group.
The thickness of the Chandler Pond Fonnation in the area southwest of Carpenter Pond is
400 feet. This appears to be a minimum, and
locally the unit may be considerably thicker.

BH-395-61
68.1 %
5.4
0.6
7.1
7.1
3.9
7.8
Tr
100.0%

Locally the volcanics contain greater than 10
percent quartz as phenocrysts and are dacitic
in composition.
Chandler Pond Formati,o n
General: The Chandler Pond Formation is
named herein for Chandler Pond ( T8 RIO) in
the Spider Lake quadrangle. Hall ( 1964, Ph.D.
thesis, Yale University) designated the outcrops
in and about the yard of the hunting camp on
the southeastern shore of Chandler Pond as the
type locality even though this particular area
of outcrop is an erosional outlier. A more ascessible section of the Chandler Pond lies on the
firs t ridge north of the intersection of East
Branch Stream and the Great Northern Paper
Company road from Pillsbury Pond to Snake
Pond (hereafter referred to as East Branch
Crossing). This section is in the upper tongue
of the Chandler Pond Formation and is designated the type section. The Chandler Pond consists primarily of two parts: an upper tongue
and a lower tongue (see Fig. 7). The lower
tongue underlies a lower tongue of the Carpenter Pond which in turn underlies the Third
Lake Formation. It is thickest in the southeast
and thins to possible local disappearance northwestward. The upper tongue generally overlies

Fig. 8. Poorly sorted massive Chandler Pond con glomerate, East Branch Stream, approximately onefourth mile northwest of Third Lake.

Rocle descriptions: The Chandler Pond Formation consists predominantly of conglomerate
with minor amounts of lithic sandstone and
mudstone. Typically it is poorly sorted, contains
angular to well-rounded clasts, and is massive
with no visible bedding (Fig. 8). Locally, however, it is better sorted and bedded. The overall color is somewhat variable depending in
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rounded to angular quartz ( and minor amounts
of feldspar ) clasts ahout .01 mm. in size set in a
finer-grained matrix of calcite, sphene, sericite,
chlorite, and quartz (?). Clear, cuhechal muscovite latl1s up to .5 mm. are scattered through
the matrix. In addition, the rock may contain
abundant fossil debris ( brachiopods, corals,
stromatoporoids, crinoid columnals, trilobites)
and lenses or beds of coarser-grained calcarenite
composed of sand-sized organic debris. In some
cases the calcarenite lenses may be allochthonous clasts and the rock a limestone conglomerate. In som e exposures the larger fossils and the
lenses of calcarenite weather more rapidly than
the enclosing rock leaving pitted surfaces.
Besides the above two rock types which comprise the bulk of tlrn main bod y of the fo1mation.
there are local beds or lenses of conglomerate
similar to that of the Chandler Pond Forn1ation ,
light gray calcarenite, medium gray lithic sandstone, greenish-gray ( 5GH 5/ 1 ) h1ffaceous calcareous sandstone, and brownish-gray ( 5YR
4/1 ) fine-grained sandstone.
Tuffaceous, m edium-grained sandstones consist of subrounded to angular clasts of quartz
and plagioclase in a matrix of calcite, chlorite,
cpidote, sphene, sericite, ilmenite ( marginally
altered to leucoxene), quartz ( ?), and small ( up
to .5 nun.) laths of muscovite. Such rocks are
often laminated and may be fossiliferous. The
calcarenites and litl1ic sandstones have mah·ices
similar to those of the h1ffaceous sandstones.
Lithic clasts are predominantly of tuff and other
fine-grained volcanic rock while calcareous
clasts are predominantly coarsely twinned calcite fragments with some organic debri s.

large part upon local variations in clast composition. The matrix is eitl1er grayish-red ( 5R
4/2), light gray, or near light yellow-green
( 5GY 8/ 4). The clasts are highly variable in
size and composition. A wide spectrum in grainsize is present up to a maximum of about four
feet. The most characteristic clast type is of
grayish-red chert and cherty slate of the Munsungun Lake Fonnation. In addition, clasts of
the various Ordovician siliceous tuffaceous rocks
are nearly always present, although mafic volcanic and dolerite clasts are rare. Locally
clasts of Chase Brook quartz grayv,racke predominate. Quartz clasts arc generally present
in thin-section.
The fine-grained matrix or cement of nearly
all sections contains calcite, sericite, chlorite.
sphene, hematite, and quartz. Some sections
contain very small amounts of epidote which
has the characteristics of pistacite. One section
examined contained only calcite in the matrix.
Third Lake Formation

General: The Third Lake Formation is
named h erein for Third Lake ( Matagamon T7 RlO ) in the Spider Lake and Traveler Mountain quadrangles. The formation consists mainly
of calcareous siltstone and impure limestone
with minor amounts of other sedimentary rock
types. The section that lies above a lower
tong ue of the Carpenter Pond Fo1mation and
below the upper tongue of the Chandler Pond
Formation at East Branch Crossing is designated the type section of the Third Lake Formation. In the vicinity of East Branch Crossing
the fo1mation is approximately 800 feet thick.
The Third Lake Fo1mation lies confo1mably
above eitl1er a lower tongue of the Carpenter
Pond Fonnation or the lower tongue of the
Chandler Pond Formation. It is overlain with
probable conformity by the upper tongue of the
Chandler Pond and is at least in part a facies
of the Chandler Pond and Carpenter Pond.
Rock descriptions: The main part of the
Third Lake Formation consists of thin-bedded
to massive, medium to dark gray impure limestone and medium gray calcareous siltstone.
The impure limestone contains scattered, recognizable clasts of organic and inorganic carbonate
debris set in a silt-sized or smaller elastic carbonate matrix. In addition, small ( .05 mm. )
angular quartz clasts appear in the matTix.
The calcareous siltstone consists of sub-

Age Of The East Branch Group

A total of twenty-three fossil localities have
been collected from rocks of the East Branch
Group - eight from the Chandler P ond Formation and fifteen from the Third Lake Fonnation.
Only those most pertinent to the age of the East
Branch Group will be mentioned h ere. All are
desc1ibed in Appendix 1.
The critical fossil collections south of the
Moose Pond fault are BH-317-61, BH-432-61,
BH-37-62, and BH-300-65. The first two collections are of Pridoli age, the second two of Ludlow or PridoH age. All four are from the Third
Lake Formation, BH-432-61 being immediately
above the base of the fom1ation. Thus. in this
part of the map area the Third Lake Fonnation
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slate of the Middle Ordovician Munsungun
Lake Formation ( Hall, 1966b, stop 8 ) . Fossils
( BH-226-62) from near the base of this section
are of New Scotland (Helderberg) age. Two
other collections (BH-115-66. BH-1~6-66) higher in this section are probably also of Helderberg age. Southwest along sb·ike on the nolih
shore of Indian Pond conglomeratic reefal limestone rests with angular unconformity on the
Chase Brook Formation (Hall, 1966b ) . Corals
( BH-82-64) from this lin1estone are of Pridoli
age but, like those at Hay Pond ( BH-355-61),
are probably younger than the Pridoli corals
from the Third Lake Formation. On the southwest shore of the southern part of Chamberlain
Lake conglomerate and coralline reefal breccia
rests with angular unconformity on the Chase
Brook Formation. Fossils ( BH-161-62 ) at the
base of this section are of Ludlow or Pridoli
age. Approximately one mile farther southeast
along this shore is an isolated outcrop of lithic
conglomerate containing lenses or beds of
stromatoporoid-coral breccia and large (two
feet diameter) rounded clasts of conglomerate.
The conglomerate clasts consist of lithie fragments in a calcarenite matrix. Corals ( BH169e-62) from the calcareous conglomerate
clasts, like those from BH-82-64 and BH-355-61,
are of Pridoli age and probably younger than
the Third Lake Pridoli corals. On the basis of
corals from the breccia lense ( BH-169b-62),
the lithic conglomerate itself is of latest Silurian
or Helderberg age. A Helderberg age is reinforced by the Pridoli age of the older conglomerate clasts it contains and by the position of
the conglomerate beneath the Seboomook Formation.
The "younger" Pridoli ages ( BH-82-64, BH355-61) of rocks resting directly on pre-Silurian
"basement", the absence of a well-developed
East Branch stratigraphy in these rocks, and/or
the shallow water reefal nature of these rocks
at Indian and Hay Ponds suggests Late Silurian
transgression from southeast to northwest in this
area of the map. The presence of Helderberg
age conglomerate assigned to the Spider Lake
Fo1mation directly on Ordovician rock southeast of Woodman Pond and to the north on the
south side of Pillsbury Pond ( BH-43-61) may
mean that Silurian rocks were never deposited
here. On the other hand, post-Pridoli - preHelderberg erosion is indicated by the conglomerate (BH-169-62 ) on the southwest shore
of Chamberlain Lake, and it may be that erosion

is probably all of Pridoli age. The Carpenter
Pond and Chandler Pond Fomrntions in this
area are therefore Pridoli or older.
North of the Moose Pond fault the relationships are more complex and the interpretation
presented here must be considered preliminary.
As mapped, the Third Lake Formation extends
from the vicinity of Beetle Mountain southwestward to Chamberlain Lake. Of the ten fossil
collections from the main part of this outcrop
belt of Third Lake Formation five of the northeastenunost collections ( BH-279-61, BH-139-66,
BH-140-66, BH-37-67, BH-67-67 ) are of Ludlow
or Pridoli age. One collection, BH-62-67, is of
probable Pridoli age. Of the four southeasternmost collections BH-157-66 is of Pridoli or
younger age and BH-197-65 and BH-1.36-66 are
of either Ludlow or Helderberg age. Thus, this
entire belt of Third Lake Formation could be
of Pridoli age or it could range in age from
Ludlow or Pridoli in the northeast to Pridoli
or Hclderberg in the southwest. The Chandler
Pond and Carpenter Pond F01mations immediately north of East Branch Ridge lie beneath
the Third Lake F01mation and must be of
Pridoli or older age.
Eight fossiliferous outcrops ( BH-332-61, BH355-61, BH-263-65, BH-130-55, BH-154-66, BH162-66, BH-165-66, BH-52a-67 ) have been collected from rocks of the East Branch Group
north of the above discussed main belt of Third
Lake Fo1mation. Only four of these collections
yielded ages more highly resolved than SiluroDevonian. Both BH-263-65 and BH-165-66 are
probable Helderberg; BH-52a-67 is middle or
upper Helderberg; and BH-355-61 is probably
Pridoli but younger than most of the Pridoli
corals seen by Oliver from the Third Lake Formation. BH-263-65 is from conglomerate of the
Chandler Pond Formation; BII-52a-67 is from
a red shelly limestone apparently beneath
Chandler Pond; BH-165-66 is from limestone
whose relationships to the Chandler Pond are
not known; and BH-355-61 is from a lens(?) of
Chandler Pond-like conglomerate and sandstone
near the base of the Carpenter Pond volcanics.
Before presenting an interpretation. of the
sedimentary-tectonic relationships within the
East Branch Group it is necessary to examine
the ages and relationships of three nearby areas
of Siluro-Devonian rock not included in the
East Branch Group. Approximately one mile
southeast of Woodman Pond conglom erate and
sandstone unconformably overlie red and gray
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er Lake Formation. However, on Plate 1 basal
conglomerate and sedimentary rocks within the
main volcanic mass are shown. No attempt has
been made on the map to differentiate the various sedimentary rock types composing the latter
group. Also, these sedimentary rocks are in part
shown on the map as discontinuous lenses. Although some of them so indicated are definitely
lens-like, Supkow ( 1965, M.S. thesis, University of Maine) has demonstrated a reasonably
continuous stratigraphy in th e vicinity of the
Soper Ponds. The basal conglomerate is lenselike or discontinuous in distribution.
The maximum thickness of the Spider Lake
Formation is estimated to be about 10,500 feet.
In the vicinity of Cliff Lake and Soper Ponds,
Supkow estimated the main body of sedimentary rock to have a maximum thickness of 1000
feet. This separates a lower group of andesitic
volcanics ( 3500-5300 feet) from an upper group
( 1100-4000 feet). The basal conglomerate
varies from zero to perhaps 50 feet in thickness.
The Spider Lake Formation rests with probable angular unconformity on the Bluffer Pond,
Blind Brook, and Munsungun Lake Form ations.

during this interval of time removed previously
deposited rocks in the vicinity of Woodman and
Pillsbmy ponds. No identifiable Silurian rock is,
however, seen as clasts in the conglomerate at
these localities.
It is believed that the Ludlow(? ) through
Helderberg rocks in this part of the map area
comprise a highly complex transgr essive-regressive facies sequence. That the Chandler Pond
is at least in part a facies equivalent of the Carpenter Pond and some of the probable SiluroDevonian volcanics in the Ordovician-Devonian
volcanic unit is attested to by fragm ents of tl1e
volcanics in the conglomerate and by inclusion
of polymict, rounded conglomeratic Chandler
Pond material in the volcanics. Lava flows, apparently originating to the north, periodically
invaded the areas of nearshore marine deposition and gravel was incorporated into them.
During periods of volcanic quiescence, erosion
of the volcanics occurred and fragments were
incorporated into the conglomerate. Locally the
Chandler Pond consists of a chaotic mixture of
large (up to at least four feet across) angular
fragments of volcanic rock with a conglomeratic
matrix. In one case an associated crinoidal and
coral-rich, limy, conglomeratic lens is present.
Such relationships suggest wave-cut cliffs of
volcanic rock, which is consistent with t.he above
interpretation. These relationships are shown
diagrammatically in Figure 2.
In the vicinity of fossil locality BH-139-66 at
East Branch crossing tlie East Branch Group is
folded in a narrow, tight syncline with Chandler
Pond conglomerate overlying Ludlow or Pridoli
and Helderberg calcareous rocks with no apparent unconfonnity. It is suggested (see Fig.
7) that to the north, northwest, and west the
section was subjected to post-Pridoli uplift and
erosion of the Salinic Disturbance but that at
least in the vicinity of East Branch crossing the
Salinic was evidenced only by an incursion of
Helderberg conglomerate from this uplifted
area to the northwest.

Rock d escriptions:

( 1 ) Volcanic rocks: The main body of the
formations consists predominantly of andesitic
volcanic flows and pyroclastics with lesser amounts of dacitic (?) flows. The andesitic flows
are quite varied in color with grayish-red ( 5R
4/2), medium gray, and greenish-gray ( 5GY
6/1) most common. Some are hematitic and
identical to those of the Carpenter Pond Formation. Commonly tl1 e :flows contain amygdules
of quartz and epidote; chlorite. epidote, and calcite; or chlorite. Pillows are rare but locally
present and contain epidote-rich selvages. In
the non-pillowed rocks irregular epidote-rich
selvages are ve1y characteristic. Some flows contain angular fragments (up to one foot in
length ) of arnygdaloidal rock similar to that of
th e containing matrix. Apparen tly these fragments represent solidified lava crust brecciated
during flow. In some, the fragments are rounded and bomb-like in appearance and may be of
pyroclastic origin. Also common are hornfelsed
inclusions of gray or red siltstone, which may
contain fossils (see collection 25, Appendix I ).
Pyroclastic equivalents are present and in some
cases are more felsic in composition ( Supkow,

Spider Lake Formation
General:
The Spider Lake Formation is
named herein for Spider Lake ( T9 Rll and T9
Rl2) in the Spider Lake quadrangle. The formation consists predominantly of andesitic volcanic :flows and pyroclastic rocks with lesser
amounts of dacite(?) and sedimentary rock. No
formal members are designated within the Spiel-
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( 2 ) Sedimentary rocks: The sedimentary
rocks of the Spider Lake Fonnation are for the
most part similar to those of the Third Lake
Formation, the predominant rock types being
medium gray calcareous siltstone qnd medium
dark gray to dark gray impw-e limestone. Calcarenite, lithic sandstone, and fine-grained
brownish-gray sandstone ( 5GY 5/1) similar to
those of the Third Lake Formation are also
present.
(3) Basal conglomerate: As noted aboYe
the basal conglomerate is thin and discontinuous. Like the conglomerates of the East Branch
Group its clast composition strongly reflects the
lithology of the local pre-Silurian "basement".
The northernmost outcrop seen - south of
Peaked Mountain - overlies the upper, less
mafic part of the Ordovician section and contains clasts predominantly identi£able as having
been derived from siliceous Ordovician rocks.
'i\Test and southwest of Soper Pond basal conglomerate overlies basalt and dolerite of tht>
Ordovician Bluffer Pond Formation. Here the
underlying bedrock is reflected by the presence
in the conglomerate of rounded dolerite clasts
up to fifteen inches in diameter. Sorting in these
conglomerates is generally poor and bedding indistinct or absent on the sc:<le of the outcrops
(Supkow, 1965 ) .
Age of the Spider Lake Formation: Twentythree fossiliferous outcrops have been collected
from what is herein designated Spider Lake
Fonnation. Excluding the fossil localities immediately south of Fifth Lake Musquacook in
the nortlrnrn part of the map area, four collections (DS-1, BH-46-64, BH-70-66, BII-77-67 )
are definitely or probably Silurian or LudlowPridoli in age and six (BII-16-59. BH-42-59,
BH-71-59, BH-43-61, BH-252-62, BII-253-62 )
are definitely or probably llelderberg or middle
or upper Helderberg in age. Thus, in this part of
the map area the Spider Lake Fo1mation is Ludlow or Pridoli through Middle or Upper Helderberg and possibly older. Mapping has not been
detailed enough to establish the relationships
between the Silurian and the D evonian rocks. In
the vicinity of Soper Pond and Cliff Lake both
Silurian and D evonian rocks may be present in
the same sedimentary unit as mapped. In the
vicinity of Spider Lake and Portage Pond sedimentary rock distribution within th e volcanics
may be more lens-like in configuration and the
bounda1y between Silurian and Devonian rocks
rnay lie within the volcanics. No evidence for

1965). Typically the pyroclastics consist of tuff
or volcanic breccia in which the finer-grained
matrix consists of altered, chloritic glass shards
and dark cryptocrystalline mafic volcanic fragments with plagioclase microlites set in a
groundmass of calcite, sphene, and dark,
opaque, cryptocrystalline material. The pyroclastics are massive to thin-bedded. Some are
cross-bedded and obviously reworked, although
thin-sections of the matrix indicate reworking
has not been extensive. On the east-cenh·al
shore of Spider Lake a massive volcanic(?)
hreccia of angular polymict volcanic fragments
up to two feet across and of stromatoporoid debris with a tuffaceous matrix crops out.
The andesitic flows are generally porphyritic
containing plagioclasc, pyroxene, or biotite
phenocrysts. When biotite is present, it displays
all stages of resorption by hematite. Texturally
the rocks arc interscrtal, felty, or intergranuJar
lo suhophitic. Plagioclase is sodic andesine. It
is almost always partially altered to chlorite,
sphene. epidote, and quartz. Only one pyroxene
is present and it has the characteristics of pigeonite (optically positive, 2V less than 40 °) .
The finer-grained groundmass consists of plagioc1ase, chlorite, sphene, pyroxene, epidote,
and ilmenite. A modal analysis of a typical
andesite follows:

plagioclasc
pyroxene
chlorite
sphene
ilmenite
epidote

BH-139-59
53.9%
12.5
25.6
6.0
1.8
0.1
99.9%

Dacitic (?) volcanics are relatively rare in the
format ion and are best exposed near the base
of the section south of Peaked Mountain. In
color they are grayish-red (5R 3/2) , pale red
( lOR 6/2), or greenish-gray (5GY 6/ 1). They
are flow-banded with individual bands 1 mm. or
less thick. In thin-section they have a trachyti<:
texture and are porphyritic. The phenocrysts
are mostly twinned plagioclase with minor amotmts of untwinned feldspar. Bands or veins
of secondary(?), anhedral, granular quartz
approxim ately 1 mm. thick, parallel the flow
banding in some of the rocks.
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post-pridoli - pre-Helderberg unconfo1mity has
been discovered except for the apparent lack of
fossils within that time interval.
A critical area lies immediately south of Fifth
Lake ~lusquacook, the detailed geology of
which is shown in Figure 9 and Figure 1 of
Appendix I. The 2vailable information indicates
a unit of calcareous sedirnenta1y rock surrounded by andesitic volcanic rock. Seven fossil collections have been made from the calcareous
unit. Six of these (BH-4la-65, BH-4lb-65, BH4.3-65, BH-56-66, BH-114-67, BH-11.5-67) are of
Ludlow or PridoJi age. The seventh ( BH-57-66)

is structurally the youngest and is, in fact, of
middle or upper Helderberg age. Furthe1more,
BH-57-66 is identical in its lithology to the adjacent Silurian rocks. It seems quite probable
that a continuous section exists between the
Silurian and Devonian rocks. · No evidence,
other than the possible absence of Pridoli~1iddle Helderberg fossils, for an unconformity
is present in these rocks. Thus, at least parts of
the Spider Lake Forn1ation may. like part of the
East Branch Group have undergone continuous
sedimentation and/or volcanism from Ludlow (?) through Upper (?) ITelderberg times.
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Unnamed Siluro-Devonian Volcanic Rocks
General: This group includes volcanic rocks
in most respects similar to those of the Spider
Lake Formation and East Branch Group. Because they are spatially separated from these
two named units they are referred to neither.
There is great likelihood, however, that they are
erosional remnants of parts of these two named
units.
The rocks are found in a belt extending from
the northern part of Eagle Lake southward to
Chamberlain Lake, north of Indian Pond, interbedded wit11 sedimentary rock on the southwest
shore of Chamberlain Lake ( not shown separately on Plate 1 ) and on the northeast shore of
Chamberlain Lake.
Rock d escriptions: Rocks assigned to th.is
unit are best exposed in Eagle Lake along the
shore southeast of Russell Cove and on numerous islands from there southwest to Hog Island.
The rock consists primarily of grayish green
( 5C 4/2) to medium dark gray (N4) andesitic
breccia, flows, and tuff. Compositionally and
texturally the rocks are like the volcanics of the
Carpenter Pond and Spider Lake Formations
although the coarse volcanic breccias near Russell Cove are not seen elsewhere. Plagioclase
composition is sodic andesine, Ab.,-••.
Volcanic breccia is the most common rock
type. It consists of aphanitic andesite fragments, locally amygdaloidal, up to a foot. ~r
more in longest dimension in a highly chlontic
mah-ix containing altered glass. Crnde graded
bedding up to several feet t11ick is present in
some outcrops.
Locally the rock is finer-grained, layered, and
apparently tuffaceous. Pillows are also pr~s~nt
locally and in one place ( BH-39-64 ) contam mclusions of fossiliferous aphanitic Jimestone.
Age: The age of these r~cks is establi:h~d as
Siluro-Devonian on the basis of: 1) theu- hthologic similarity to volcanic .ro?ks of kn~wn
Siluro-Devonian age, 2) the mtunate relat10nship of these rocks with sedimentary rocks of
known Siluro-Devonian age as on the southwest
shore of Chamberlain Lake and the north shore
of Indian Pond, and 3) the presence of probable
Late Silurian fossils ( BH-39-64 ) in homfelsed
limy inclusions interstitial to volcanic pillows
on an island in Eagle Lake.
Unnamed Silttro-Devonian Sedim entary Rocks
General: This group includes various kinds
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of shallow-water sedimentary rocks spatially
separated from the Spider Lake Formation and
East Branch Group. Because of this they are
assigned to neither of the above two named
units. Moreover, they do not in . themselves
represent a sh·atigraphy matched with certainty
to parts of these two rock units. Nevertheless, as
with the unnamed Siluro-Devonian volcanics
they must necessarily be extensions of parts of
these units.
Rock descript ions: Rocks assigned to this
unit are found in two areas: 1 ) on the north
shore of Indian Pond, and 2) on the southwest
shore of Chamberlain Lake. At Indian Pond
the rocks consist of massive coralline limestone,
probably reefal in nature. The basal part rests
with visible angular unconformity on the Chase
Brook Formation and is conglomeratic. At
Chamberlain Lake dark gray con3Iomerate composed of fragments of Chase Brook Formation
rests unconfomubly on the Chase Brook. Above
the conglomerate are light gray coralline limestone, light gray-green calcareous siltstone, red
siltstone, and gray calcarenite. Green andesitic
volcanics are interbedded locally.
Age: Corals ( BH-82-64 ) from Indian Pond
are of Pridoli age but younger than the mass of
Pridoli corals from the East Branch Formation.
This relationship has been discussed above. At
Chamberlain Lake corals ( BH-161-62) from just
above t11e basal conglomerate are of LudlowPridoli age.
Correlation Of The Siluro-Devon:ian Rocks

In eastern and cenh·al Vem1ont the SiluroDevonian section from bottom to top consists of
the Shaw Mountain, the Northfield, and t11e
Waits River and Gi!e Mountain Formations.
The Shaw ~fountain consists of quartzose limestone, conglomerate, and calcareous quartzite
containincr some greenstone. The Northfield
consists ;f dark gray to black quartz-sericite
slate or phyllite with interbeds of siltstone and
silty c1ystalline limestone like that of th e Waits
River. The Waits River contains quartzose and
micaceous c1ystalline limestone interbedded and
intergradational with quartz-muscovite phyllite
or schist. The Gile Mountain contains gray
quartz-muscovite phyllite or schist, interbedded
and intergradational with gray micaceous
quartzite, calcareous mica schist, and some
quartzose and micaceous crystalline limestone
like that of t11e Waits River ( Doll, 1961 ) .

The Siluro-Devonian age of these rocks seems
well-established (Cady, 1960), although more
specific age assignments to individual stratigraphic units is less certain. Correlation of the
Shaw Mountain with the Clough Fo1mation
( Billings, 1956 ) of New Hampshire has been
suggested by Boucot (et al, 1953 ), although
this relationship may he more complicated as
shown by Boucot ( 1968, Table 1). Boucot
and Thompson ( 1958) describe late Early Silurian fossils from the Clough. Cady ( 1960) indicates a marked lithologic resemblance between
the Shaw Mountain and the Peasley Pond conglomerate in the Lake Memphremagog area of
Quebec and also points out an equally strong resern blance between the Northfield and similar
rocks ( argillites of Cooke, 1950 ) in the Glenbrooke Formation above the Peasley Pond. According to Cooke ( 1950 ) these argillites are
Middle or late Middle Silurian. Naylor and
Boucot ( 1965) and Boucot ( 1968, Table 1)
consid-cr that the Sargent Bay and lower part
of th! : \iVaits River Formations are Ludlow.
The upper part of the Waits River is considered
to be a facies equivalent of the Lower Devonian
Gile Mountain ( Doll, 1943, 1961; Naylor and
Boucot, 1965; Boucot, 1968 ). Tbese considerations indicate that the Spider Lake Formation,
East Branch Group and other Ludlow-Helderberg rocks of the Munsungun anticlinorium are
correlative with parts of the Waits River, Gile
Mountain and Northfield in Vermont and 'vith
the Sargent Bay and Glenbrooke in Quebec.
As indicated above, on the east flank of the
Boundary Mountain anticlinorium in New
Hampshire the Clough Formation contains fossils of late Early Silurian age. The overlying
Fitch Formation was assigned to the Middle
Silurian by Billings ( 1956). Naylor and Boucot
( 1965) assign fossils from the Fitch to the
Early Ludlow. They suggest that parts of the
Fitch may be as old as \iVenlock or Late Llandovery. They also suggest that the overlying
Littleton Formation may be disc011formable on
the Fitch. Billings ( 1956 ) considers the Littleton to be of Oriskany and/or Schoharie age.
Boucot ( 1968) indicates that fossils from the
Littleton are of Schoharie age. Cady ( 1960)
suggests correlation of the Littleton, at least in
its lower part, with the Seboomook Formation
( Boucot, 1961) of Maine. Griscom ( 1960) indicates that in the Stratton quadrangle of westcentral Maine a thick sequence of gray slate
and abundant sandstone beds is probably corre-

lative with the Littleton to the west and the gray
slate, i.e., the Seboomook, of the Moose River
synclinorium ( Boucot, 1961) to the east. Here
fossils indicate that the bulk of the Seboomook
is of Oriskany age, but that the lower part is of
New Scotland age, and some uppermost part
may be Schoharie ( Boucot, 1961; et al, 1951;
personal communication, 1968). It is thus possible that the lower part of the Littleton may be
as old as Helderberg as shown by Boucot ( 1968,
Table 2). The Spider Lake Formation, East
Branch Group, and associated Ludlow-Helderberg rocks of the Munsungun anticlinorium are
probably correlative with the upper part of the
Fitch and possibly the lower part of the Littleton.
In the Cupsuptic area of Maine on the Boundary Mountain anticlinorium, limestone containing Eccentricosta is of Ludlow-Pridoli age
(Baudette, U.S. Geol. Survey, 1965, p. A74;
Naylor and Boucot, 1965) and correlative with
parts of the Spider Lake Formation and East
Branch Group.
In and near the Moose River synclinorium of
Boucot ( 1961) two fo1mations, the Hardwood
~fountain and the Lobster Lake, are of LudlowPridoli and Ludlow ages respectively. (Naylor
and Boucot, 1965; Bou cot, 1968, Table 1 ) and
probably correlative with the lower parts of the
Spider Lake Fomrntion and East Branch Group.
The Lobster Lake Formation ( Lobster Lake
series of Toppan, 1932 ) is found on the southeast limb of the synclinorium. It is composed of
calcareous siltstone, calcareous sandstone, calcareous slate, limestone conglomerate, and limestone. At tbe base of the formation is the Big
Claw-red-bed member containing red quartzite,
red sandstone, red slate, and red conglomerate
with a small amount of gray sandstone. The
conglomerate is like that of the Chandler Pond
Formation in that it contains a large amount
( 50 per cent; Boucot, 1961) of "reel phyllite"
and "gray and greenish felsite" derived from the
underlying pre-Silurian rocks .
The Hardwood Mountain Formation on the
northwest limb of the Moose River synclinorium
is a "heterogeneous assemblage of fine- to medium-grained quartz- and feldspar-rich calcareous elastic rocks, with some impure limestone''.
It is much like the Third Lake Formation in
that calcareous siltstone and mudstone form
much of the unit ( 60%) . Limestone conglomerate with pitted weathered surfaces is also
present.
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In the Moose River synclinorium several units
of Helderberg age are reported by Boucot
( 1961, 1968, Table 2; et al, 1959 ). The Beck
Pond Formation is a "heterogeneous assemblage
of calcareous rocks" ( Boucot, 1961, p. 173 ) including limestone, arkosic limestone, and limestone conglomerate. Strnmatoporoid biostromes
are present and considered by Boucot ( 1961,
p. 165) to indicate "deposition in shallow water
on a topographic high". It contains in its basal
portions fossils of Late Silurian age, but Boucot
suggests these may have been reworked from
the Hard·w ood Mountain Formation. The formation contains brachiopods of New Scotland
age and rests nonconfonnably upon pre-Silurian
granitic rocks.
In the same area the lowest part of the Seboomook Formation contains brachiopods of
New Scotland age ( Boucot, et al, 1959 ) . In
addition, a fossiliferous, blue-gray limestone
( Bear Pond member of the Seboomook ) of New
Scotland age occurs within the Seboomook near
its base. Thus, the lowest part of the Seboomook ( and the Bear Pond limestone member)
in this area is correlative with the upper part
of the Spider Lake Fo1mation and th e East
Branch Group.
Although some part of the Seboomook may be
correlative with the Beck Pond limestone, other
parts are disconforrnable upon it. Boucot (et al,
1959 ) feels that the Beck Pond was deposited
on a Lower Devonian topographic high while
Seboomook slate was being deposited in nearby
depressions. Depositional encroachment of the
Seboomook finally covered the Beck Pond limeston e and adjacent basement complex with disconformable and angularly unconfo1mable relations respectively.
The Parker Bog Formation ( Boucot, 1961 )
occurs on the southeast limb of the lVIoose River
synclinorium. It is about 200 feet thick and consists of interhedded light gray limestone and
white-weathering, flinty, waterlaid tu.ff containing marine fossils. Boucot ( 1968, Table 2) assigns the unit to the Middle and Upper Heldei-berg, and it is, therefore, corrnlative with parts
of the Spider Lake Formation and E ast Branch
Group .
The Hobbstown Formation ( Boucot, 1961 )
occurs on the northwest limb of the Moose
River synclinorium. It is approximately 1,500
feet thick and consists primarily of interbedded
coarse-grained arkose and conglomerate with
poorly rounded p ebbles and cobbles. Boucot

reports it is of Late Silurian to Early Devonian
age on the basis of stratigraphic position between the Hardwood Mountain and Seboomook,
but fmther work ( Boucot, p ersonal communication) has produced fossils suggestive of a New
Scotland age. Thus, it is probably, at least in
part. correlative with the Spider Lake Formation and East Branch Group.
Southeast of the main axis of the Moose
River synclinorium on and about 1oosehead
Lake are the Whiskey Quartzite and the Capens
Fo1mation ( Boucot, 1961 ) . The fonner lies confo1mably or disconformably upon the latter and
below the Seboomook Fo1mation. The Whiskey
Quartzite consists of coarse-grained and conglorneratic quartzite containing approximately
eighty per cent quartz. It is about 200 feet
thick. The Capens Formation is red slate, green
slate, and conglomerate and is 200 to 400 feet
thick No diagnostic fossils have been fotmd in
either, and Boucot refers both to the Silurian or
Early Devonian. They may be partly or wholly
correlative with the Spider Lake Formation and
East Branch Group.
Northeast of the Moose River synclinorium
in the Chesuncook Lake area Ordovician(?)
rocks are overlain with angular unconformity by
Silurian rocks ( Willard, 1945; Boucot, 1954,
1968; Griscom, 1966). The Silurian section consists of a basal hematite-stained quartz conglomerate and sandstone. This is overlain by quartz
sandstone, sandy limestone, limestone, and limestone conglomerate. Andesitic lava flows lie at
the top of the unit near Ripogenus Darn (Griscom, 1966 ). Fossils dated by Boucot from the
calcareous part of the unit in the vicinity of
Chesuncook Lake range in age from Late
Llandovery to Ludlow ( Erinakes, 1967 ) . Calcareous sandstone interbedded with the volcanic
flows are like those in the underlying sedimentary section and suggest that the flows are also
of Silurian age ( Griscom, 1966 ) . The upper
part of this section is correlative with the lower
parts of the Spider Lake Forn1ation and East
Branch Group.
In the Weeksboro-Lunksoos Lake anticline of
northern Maine Siluro-Devonian rocks are found
on both the northwest and southeast limbs
(Neuman and Rankin, 1966; Neuman, 1967).
The rocks of the northwest limb are better
understood, and only those will be treated hem.
From bottom to top the Silurian through H elderberg section consists of the following five
mmarned units ( Neuman. 1967 ) : 1 ) conglomer39

Fo1mation are probable correlatives of the Spider Lake Formation and the East Branch Group .

ate, sandstone, siltstone and slate of Upper
Llandove1y ( C.-Co) age; 2) calcareous siltstone
and fine-grained sandstone of Late LlandoveTy
or Wenlock age; 3) r eefal limestone of Wenlock
or Early Ludlow age; 4) calcareous siltstone of
Early Ludlow age; 5 ) and intermediate to mafic
tuff, breccia, and flows (?) of Late Silurian or
Early Devonian age. The volcanic rocks and the
uppermost unit of calcareous siltstone are at
least in part co1Telative with the Spider Lake
Fomrntion and the East Branch Group.
On the west flank of the A.roostook-Matapedia
anticlinorium in the Presque Isle area the Carys
Mills Formation of the Meduxnekeag Group
grades upward confo1mably into the Spragueville Formation ( Pavlides, 1965b ) . The upper
formation, the Burnt Brook, of the Meduxnekeag is not present in this area. The youngest
fossils from tJ1e Ca1ys ~lills are early to middle
Llandove1y (zone 19; Pavlides and Beny,
1966). The Spragueville ("unnamed Silurian
limestone" of Boucot, et al, 1964 ) is of Late
Llandovery ( C.-C,) age ( Boucot, et al, 1964;
Pavlides, 1965) . This unit is the nubhly limestone of White ( 1943 ) and consists of silty gray
limes tone in thin beds separated by very thin
argillaceous layers.
In the western part of the Presque Isle area
the Caiys Mills is overlain with possible unconformity by the Frenchville Formation of Late
Llandovery ( C.-C.) age ( Boucot, et al, 1964).
The Frenchville consists primarily of finegrained, feldspathic sandstone interbedded witJ1
conglomerat e and small amounts of shale.
Conformably above the Frenchville and
Spragueville Fo1mations is the Perham Fo1mation ( Bou cot, et al, 1964). It contains an upper
member of siltstone, shale, and limestone breccia
and a lower member of ar gillite with manganese- and iron-rich lenses. Fossils from the
upper member are of early Ludlow age ( Boucot,
et al, 1964; Naylor and Boucot, 1965) . The
lower member is of probable Wenlock age
( Naylor and Boucot, 1965) .
Rocks of the Dockendorff Group overlie the
Perham Fon:nation with probable unconfo1mity.
Boucot and Johnson ( 1967 ) assign these rocks
to the upper H elderberg. The Dockendorf£
Group is a complex assemblage of andesite,
h·achyte, rhyolite, graywacke, shale. and slate.
This unit plus the upper member of th e Perham

Devonian Rocks

Rocks h·eated in this section are those of the
Seboomook Formation and a unit of mmamed
Lower D evonian conglomerate and sandstone.
Unnamed Devonian Conglomerate
Conglomerate and other sedimentary rocks
of Early Devonian age are found in two isolated
outcrop areas beneath the Seboomook Formation. Their relationships to the Seboomook or
rocks of the nearby East Branch Group are not
precisely known, and they are, therefore, treated
separately.
The first area is located approximately one
mile southeast of Woodman Pond in the vicinity
of Bench Mark 1079 ( Hall, 1966b, stop 8 ). This
section rests with visible angular unconformity
on red slate of the Middle Ordovician Munsungun Lake Formation. It consists from bottom
to top of a thin rubble zone of fragmented Ordovician red slate, green or gray conglomerate,
ealciruditc consisting mainly of crinoidal debris,
red and gray fossiliferous medium-grained sandstone and siltstone. Three fossil collections
( BH-226-62, BH-115-66, BH-116-66 ) indicate a
New Scotland age for the basal parts of the section and a Helderberg age for the upper parts.
These rocks are discussed further above in the
section dealing with the age of the East Branch
Group.
The second outcrop is also discussed above in
the section dealing with the age of the East
Branch Group. It is located on the southwest
shore of the southern part of Chamberlain Lake
and consists of lithic conglomerate containing
lenses of stromatoporoid-coral breccia and large
rounded conglomerate clasts. Fossils ( BH-169b62 ) from the stromat oporoid-coral breccia date
the outcrop as possible Helderberg age. The
conglomerate clasts are of Pridoli age. This
outcrop may be part of the basal sandstone
member of the Seboomook Fo1mation.
Seboomook Formation
General: The name Seboomook slate was first
used by Perkins ( 1925, p. 376 ) and, although
Perkins did not formally designate a type sec-
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tion, it is clear he considered the interbedded
sandstones and "dark bluish" slates about Seboomook Dam as typical. The name "Seboomook" has since found acceptance with geologists working in west-central and northwestern
Maine. but th e unit is now known as the "Seboomook Formation". Boucot ( 1961, p. 169) designates a formal type section "on the road and
shore at the east end of Seboomook Lake (North
East Carry and Seboomook Lake quachangles)
and on the Penobscot River ( North East Carry
quadrangle) for about a mile downstream from
Seboomook Dam".
Rocks mapped as Seboomook Formation in
the area of this report are considered so for the
following reasons. First, they are lithologically
similar to the type Seboomook. Second, they
are continuous with the type Seboomook as
mapped in reconnaissance by Boucot (et al,
1960) and as shown by Doyle ( 1967 ) . Third,
they arc in th e correct gross stratigraphic position.
In the map area the Seboomook Fonnation is
the youngest unit present. The top of the formation has been removed by erosion to some
unknown depth, and the thickness, therefore, is
unknown.

Local variations in what is mapped as Seboomook are present. The Seboomook in the
syncline extending northeast from Chamberlain
Lake toward Little Indian Pond is in general
more coarse-grained and consists of laminat ed
two to twelve inch beds of gray siltstone and
fine-grained sandstone. Some more typical Seboomook is also present.
On the southern end of Telos Lake beds of
fine- to mediwn-grained brown or gray, fossiliferous sandstone up to several feet thick are
present. The sandstone locally contains crossbedding and ripple marks.
( 2) Basal sandstone memher: A basal sandstone member of the Seboomook is mapped
principally in the vicinity of the Ann of Chamberlain. It is best exposed on the north shore
of the Ann of Chamberlain Lake on the point
of land between the Arm and the west side of
the cove at the mouth of the large unnamed
brook (stop 4 of Hall, 1966b ). Here it overlies
Cambrian (? ) red and green phyllite and is conglomeratic at the base containing cleaved fragments of the Cambrian( ? ) rock. Similar conglomerate is seen farther up in the section in
beds up to about six feet thick. Typically the
unit consists of one to six inch 1aminated beds
of gray, calcareous micaceous fine-grained sandstone with thinner siltstone interbeds. Crossbedding is common.
A ge and correlation: Four fossil collections
(BH-178-62, BH-191-62, BH-153-66, BH-5-63 )
were made from the Seboomook. Of these, the
first three contained diagnostic fossils and indicate an Oriskany age. Thus, the main mass of
the Seboomook in this area, including the sandstone beds of Telos Lake, appears to be of
Oriskany age. No fossils have been found in
rocks unequivocally belonging to the basal
sandstone member, although the isolated outcrop ( BH-169-62 ) of Helderberg ( ?) conglomerate in the Devonian conglomerate unit on the
southwest shore of Chamberlain Lake may be
part of the bnsal sandstone member. If so,
the Seboomook as here defined is Helderberg
in its lower part and a probable facies equivalent of the upper parts of the Spider Lake Formation and East Branch Group.
As indicated earlier, the Seboomook in the
Moose River synclinori um ranges in age from
New Scotland (middle Helderberg) through
Oriskany. As indicated above correlation of at
least the lower part of the Littleton Formation
of New Hampshire with the Seboomook is sug-

Rock descriptions:

( 1 ) Main part of the formation: According
to Boucot ( 1961, pp. 169-70 ) the Seboomook
Formation consists typically of "cyclically
layered dark sandstone and slate" with bluegray fresh smfaces, gray weathered smfaces,
and layers fractions of an inch to several feet
thick. In several places the unit is conglomeratic at the base. According to Boucot the thickness is as much as 20,000 feet. In the Spencer
quadrangle the upper part of the Seboomook
contains conformable ( ? ) bodies of greenstone
(Camera Hill greenstone member of Boucot,
1961 ).
Throughout much of its outcrop area the
Seboomook Formation consists of interlaminated
to very thin interbedded (cyclical ) dark gray,
calcareous very fine-grained sandstone and dark
gray slate. \i\Teathered surfaces are light gray.
Sandstone comprises less than fifty per cent of
the rock. One isolated outcrop of red slate near
Peaked Mountain Pond may be from the basal
portion. Red slate is basal to the Seboomook
Fonnation in the Fish River Lake area (Boone,
personal communication).
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gested by Cady ( 1960) and Griscom ( 1960) .
A further correlation of the Gile ~fountain Formation of Vermont with the Littleton of New
Hampshire is suggested by Cady ( 1960 ). It is
thus probable that the Seboomook of tl1e Iunsungun anticlinorium is at least in part correlative witl1 the Littleton and the Gile ~fountain.
In the Moose River synclinorium the upper,
Oriskany part of the Seboomook and its Oriskany (Boucot and Johnson, 1967 ) facies equivalent ( Boucot, 1961), the Tarratine Formation,
are correlative with the Seboomook around the
Munsungun anticlinorimn. The lower part of
the Seboomook containing the late Helderberg
Bear Pond limestone member may also be
correlative.
In the Chesuncook Lake area rocks mapped
as Seboomook by Griscorn ( 1966 ) contain fossils
of Oriskany age. At Soubm1ge :\fountain these
rocks are overlain by sandstone also of Oriskany
age ( Griscom, 1966; Boucot and Johnson, 1967;
Bou cot, 1968 ) . The sandstone is in turn overlain by quartz latite lava and ash flows. The
Seboomook and tlrn sandstone at Soubunge
Mountain are correlative with the Seboomook
of this report.
West of the Weeksboro-Lunksoos Lake anticline in the vicinity of Matagamon Lake and
Traveler Mountain, rocks containing fossils of
Early Devonian. age are designated Seboomook
by Rankin ( 1965) , Rankin. and Neuman ( 1966 ),
and Neuman (1967). Rankin (1965 ), considers
the Matagamon Sandstone to be of Oriskany
age ( Boucot and Johnson, 1967 ) and a facies of
the Seboomook. Both of these units are correlative with at least the upper part of the Seboomook in the Munsungun anticlinorium. Quartz
latite on Traveler Monntain con.fom1ably overlies the Matagamon Sandstone and is probably
correlative with the Early Devonian felsite at
Soubtmge Mountain in the Chesuncook area and
the Kineo Rhyolite in the Moose River synclinorium (Rankin, 1960, 1968; Griscom, 1966) .
The quartz latite of Traveler Mountain is uncon.formably overlain by the Trout Valley Formation of Dorf and Rankin ( 1962 ) which has
been discussed in an earlier section of this paper.
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Fig. 10. Glacial ice movement in the Munsungun
anticlinorium as determined from bedrock grooves and
striae, and ice moulded bedrock knobs; 25 measurements, of which 8 indicate west to east direction of ice
mo\·ement.

sculptured bedrock knobs with lee and stoss
features. Figure 10 indicates that tl1e direction
of ice movement was predominantly S 75° E.
Lee and stoss features associated with bedrock
knobs and grooved outcrops indicate ice movement was from no1thwest to southeast. One
exception was found on a small island in Carpenter Pond, where bedrock grooves indicate
movement from the southwest to the n01theast.
This probably reflects local movement in this
direction at the base of the ice in a pre-Wisconsin valley of similar orientation. On the south
shore of the Arm of Chamberlain Lake striations
trending N 85° E are cut by a later set h·ending
N 65° W ( Hall, 1966b, stop 1 ) .
The most widespread glacial deposits in the
map area are till, which blanket the area at
nearly all elevations. In addition, outwash sands
and gravels are present along the length of the
Portage Pond - Sewall Deadwater - Chase
Lake - Munsungun Lake valley system. Apparently this valley system was a distributary
for glacial melt-water and outwash dming deglaciation. Outwash northwest of Sewall Deadwater indicates that drainage probably was not
through the valley now containing Echo Lake
but tlu-ough tl1e next valley north of Echo Lake.
In the lower part of the valley system, at Munsungun Lake, outwash sands and gravels no\v
stand about ten feet above tl1e present lake
surface. Furthermore, on the east side of the
lake at the mouth of Norway Brook is a small

Pleistocene Geology

Evidence of Pleistocene glaciation is present
in the map area in the form of ice erosional
features and glacial deposits. The former consist of bedrock striations and grooves and ice42

delta containing foreset bedding. The top of
the delta is approximately at the same elevation
as the tops of outwash remnants along the margin of t11e lake in other areas. An interesting
feature is the dept11 of Munsungun Lake, 122
feet, in paits of the lake adjacent to th e outwash
remnants. It does not seem possible that these
deep portions of the lake could have been previously filled with outwash, as this would necessitate removal of the outwash from depths below

the elevation of the outlet of the lake itself,
which is bedrock floored, and, thus, constitutes
a tempora1y base level for l\'lunsungtm Lake.
A possible explanation is that the deeper portions of .Munsungtm Lake contain_ed stagnant
blocks of glacial ice around which outwash was
deposited. Later melting of the ice left the
marginal outwash remnants adjacent to the
deeper, once ice-filled paits of the lake.

Structure
General

or SW at about 20°. Typically the folds are
open, although locally they are isoclinal or nearly so.

The map area as a whole is anticlinorial.
Pre-Silurian rocks are exposed in a central anticline which trends about N 45° E and plunges
to the southwest. It extends from the vicinity of
Eagle Lake and Indian Pond no1theastward
through Munsungun Lake and out of t11e map
area. Smaller anticlines exposing pre-Silurian
rocks are present to the northwest and southeast of the central anticlinal axis. The complex
anticlinal area in the vicinity of East Branch
Ridge probably continues to the southwest in
the vicinity of Mud Pond.
Northeast along strike of the map area preSilurian rocks are exposed in an anticline extending from Clayton Lake to Can Pond
( Doyle, 1967 ) and in the Pennington and Portage anticlines of the Fish River Lakes area
( Pavlides, et al, 1964). This anticlinorial belt
comprises the Munsungun anticlinorium (Hall,
1966a ).
Presumably, the Munsungun anticlinorium
attained its present configuration during th e
Acadian orogeny, as Silurian and Devonian
rocks are folded by it and its axis parallels the
strike of the Acadian axial-plane cleavage.
Siluro-Devonian rocks, however, indicate that
at least part of the anticlinorium was a topographic high during Siluro-Devonian deposition.
This suggests in tum that the anticlin01ium may
have been prefigured to some unknown degree
by Salinic and Taconic deforn1ation .
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Fig. 11. Poles to 94 cleavage planes. Maximum:
22% per 1% area; contours: 1.1%, 5.3%, 11.7%, 18.1%
per 1% area.

E xcept in tl1e Cambrian(?) rocks only one
cleavage has been observed in the map area.
It is axial plane to the above folds and is considered, therefore, to have been fo1med during
the Acadian orogeny. This cleavage is best
developed in the more argillaceous sedimentary
rocks and some of the tuffaceous volcanic rocks.
Coarser-grained and more massive sedimenta1y
rocks and the volcanic rocks in general do not
contain a well-developed cleavage. Poles to
cleavage plane from all stratigraphic units, primarily in the Spider Lake quadrangle, are
plotted in Figure 11. The diagram indicates

Folding

Folds and cleavage attributed to Acadian clefo1mation are present in rocks of all ages in the
MunsungLm anticlinorium. These folds trend
approximately N 40° E and plunge either NE
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that cleavage has a predominant N 45° E strike
and a vertical dip. The strike ranges about 30°
on either side of N 45° E, and dips may be less
than vertical but very rarely less than 60°.
Northwest trending folds locally affect the
Siluro-Devonian rocks. One such fold can be
seen in the map pattern of Plate 1 in the vicinity
of Upper Moose Pond. Steeply plunging minor
folds trending northwest are seen rarely in outcrop. In one case a noithwest h·ending fold was
seen to deform the northeast striking Acadian
cleavage. Thus, these folds postdate the main
Acadian folding. They may only represent a
slightly younger phase of the Acadian or may
be considerably younger.
The evidence for Taconic defonnation in this
area has been previously enumerated (Hall, in
press). It consists of: ( 1 ) the presence in the
Silurian Chandler Pond Formation of clasts of
rock representative of nearly all the Cambrian ( ? ) and Middle Ordovician fo1mations.
( 2) dolerite and gabbro intrusive into the Cambro (?)-Ordovician section but not the SiluroDevonian section, ( 3) the presence immediately beneath the Siluro-Devonian rocks of different Cambrian(?) and Ordovician fo1mations in
different parts of the map area, and ( 4) angular
discordance of approximately 50° between rocks
of the Munsungun Lake Formation and Lower
Devonian conglomerate south of Haymock Lake
(Hall, 1966b, stop 8). Although the time span
represented by the unconformity south of Haymock Lake is such tl1at it could be attributed
to the post-Ludlow-pre-New Scotland Salinic
disturbance, this does not seem likely. No evidence has been found to suggest that Salinic
folding of this magnitude took place. Minor
folds or cleavage that are not attributable to the
Acadian have not been seen in the Ordovician
rocks. This indicates that Taconic folding was
broad and open and not intense enough to produce cleavage.
The evidence for post-Cambrian (? )-preMiddle Ordovician deformation (Penobscot disturbance of Neuman and Rankin, 1966 ) is both
stratigraphic and structural. Conglomerate at
or near the base of the Chase Lake Fo1mation
on Chase Lake contains slate clasts similar to
slate in the underlying Chase Brook Fo1mation.
The structural evidence consists of conh·asting
structural styles of the Cambrian(?) and Middle Ordovician rocks. The Chase Brook Fonnation and other Cambrian(?) rocks in the vicinity
of the Arm of Chamberlain Lake display com-

plex, isoclinally folded strata locally laced with
quartz stringers, a style not seen in younger
rocks of comparable lithology. In addition, a
highly penetrative micaceous foliation is present
in the Cambrian (?) rocks and folded by Acadian minor folds containing the regional axial
plane cleavage (Hall, 1966b, stop 2). The
early foliation is axial plane to more northerly
trending pre-Acadian minor folds. It is much
more penetrative than the Acadian cleavage
but is not seen in Ordovician rocks where the
Acadian cleavage is present. The Penobscot
defomrntion appears to have been considerably
more intense than the Taconic and probably the
Acadian. This defo1111ation probably occuned
late in the Cambrian or early in the Ordovician
( Hall, in press).
Faulting

A number of faults, inferred from offset or
tem1ination of stratigraphic units, are shown on
Plate 1. Such faults are probably much more
common than indicated. The majority of the
faults, such as the Munsungun Lake fault and
the Haymock Lake fault, strike about N 50° W.
Several faults, including the Moose Pond fault
and the Sly Brook fault. strike about N 70° E.
Of the northwest trending faults, one of the
most significant, the Munsungun Lake fault, is
inferred to extend through ~ifunsungun and
Chase Lakes, Sewall Deadwater, and probably
to the northwest across the Ordovician-Devonian unconfo1mity. Evidence for or against offset
of the unconformity is lacking, as outcrops are
not present in critical areas along the extension
of the fault. The Munsungun Lake fault could
as well be shown on the geologic map as cutting
the tongue of Seboomook that extends southwestward into the northern part of the map
area, for the rather wide belt of Seboomook
outcrops seems to te1minate abruptly.
The presence of the Chase Brook Fonnation
only on the northeast side of the fault and the
apparent lack of major horizontal displacement
of the units cut indicate that movement on the
fault was primarily dip-slip with the northeast
side up. The attitude of the fault plane itself
is not known. As the Chase Brook F01mation,
whose probable minimum thickness is 2,500 feet,
is exposed only on one side of the fault, the
minimum displacement is about 2,500 feet.
Although control is generally poor, offset on
some of the other northwest trending faults
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suggests southwest-side-up dip-slip movement
or wrench-fault movement as in the case of the
Haymock Lake fault.
The northeast trending Moose Pond fault and
Sly Brook fault are not seen in outcrop and their
attitudes and nature are speculative. The slight
differences in sequence across these faults along
their lengths suggests they are not b·ans-cunent.
The sh·atigraphy across the Moose Pond fault
suggests the south side has moved up relative
to the north side. The same relationship holds
for the southwest end of the Sly Brook fault.
Stratigraphy across the northeast end of the Sly
Brook fault suggests that the south side moved
down relative to the north side, although control here is particularly poor.
Two faults striking roughly parallel to the
Moose Pond fault are believed to bound the
small inlier of Chase Brook and Chase Lake
Formations to the east of Big Reed Pond. The
more northerly of these has south side up; the
other, north side up . The northernmost (and

possibly the Moose Pond fault ) may be a thrust
fault, the sliver of Chase Brook and Chase Lake
Formations having been forced up between the
Ordovician rocks on both sides. This interpretation is strengthened by a pronounced scarp
on the northeast side of M unsungun Lake in the
Millinocket Lake quadrangle. The scarp strikes
more nearly east-west than do the faults under
discussion but separates rocks of the Munsungun
Lake Fo1mation from rocks of the Chase Brook
Fom1ation to the south. Reconnaissance to
about three miles south of this scarp has turned
up nothing but Chase Brook Formation.
Thus, at least two distinct sets of faults are
present. The first set strikes northeast and is
probably post-Early Devonian in age. The cutting of the first by the second is indicated by
the areas of Chase Brook Fo1mation west of the
Munsungun Lake fault which is much smaller
than the area east of it (in the Millinocket Lake
quadrangle ).

Geologic History
The Munsungun anticlinorium contains one of
the most complete and well-dated Paleozoic
sections in the highly volcanic part of the northern Appalachians. It, thus, affords an excellent opportunity to reconstruct the geologic
history and paleogeography as it developed in
this part of the Appalachian geosync1ine during
the Paleozoic. In addition, the rocks record a
remarkable tectonic history of vertical movement during the Paleozoic.
The oldest unit, the Cambrian(?) Chase
Brook Formation, consists of non-fossiliferous
slate with minor amounts of thin-bedded siltstone and limestone, which suggests deposition
in rather deep, relatively quiet water, presun1ably marine. The additional presence of abundant large blocks of both graywacke and crossbedded calcareous siltstone suggests that the
area of Chase Brook deposition was adjacent to
a shallower area( s) from which the blocks were
transported by gravity. The presence of microcline and abundance of quartz in these graywackes distinguishes them from all other rocks
in the quadrangle and indicates a granitic or
crystalline metamorphic (perhaps Precambrian ) provenance, not available later.
The 2,500 feet of Cambrian (?) rocks records

an initial(? ) minimal subsidence of 2,500 feet
plus the unknown depth of water present at that
time. The unconformity between the Chase
Brook and Chase Lake Formations, and the conglomerate in the basal part of the Chase Lake,
record post-Chase Brook - pre-Chase Lake
emergence and erosion as a result of the Penobscot disturbance in Late Cambrian or Early
Ordovician time. A minimum of 2,500 feet of
uplift is indicated.
Following the deformation, emergence, and
erosion of the Cambrian(?) rocks, the area was
submerged in the Middle Ordovician (Porterfield ) . and deposition of the Chase Lake, Bluffer Pond, Munsungun Lake, and Blind Brook
Formations ensued at least into the uppermost
part of the ~1iddle Ordovician (Trenton in the
sense of Cooper, 1956). Deposition was for the
most part in deep water as suggested by the
presence of a graptolitic rather than a shelly
fauna and the presence of interbedded gray
slate and graded graywacke beds. The presence
in some of the graded graywacke of comminuted shell debris ( brachiopods, gash·opods,
bryozoans, peleeypods (?), crinoid stems) indicates an adjacent area(s) of shallower water,
perhaps volcanic islands as further suggested
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by the volcanic debris in the graywackes and
pyroclastics in the upper three formations.
The volcanic flows and pyroclastics of the
Bluffer Pond and l\hmsungun Lake Formations
indicate that a part of Middle Ordovician time
in this area was highly volcanic. Furthern1ore,
it seems probable that the volcanics are part of
a major volcanic axis in the eugeosynclinal zone
of the Northern Appalachians including the
Ammonoosuc volcanics of New Hampshire and
perhaps extending as far south as Connecticut
along the Bronson Hill anticlinorium, for the
Middletown Formation of eastern Connecticut
is lithologically similar to and may be correlative
with the Ammonoosuc (Rodgers, et al, 1959 ) .
·whether the volcanic rocks in a similar stratigraphic position (volcanics in the Cram Hill and
the Bolton lavas ) on the west limb of the Connecticut Valley - Gaspe synclinorium connect
at depth beneath the synclinoritrm with those
in New Hampshire and Maine is not definitely
known. Currier and Jahns ( 1941 ) indicate that
the thickness of the Cram Hill averages about
1,700 feet, of which only a part is volcanic.
Billings ( 1956) indicates that the Ammonoosuc
in New Hampshire is from 2,000 to 5,000 feet
thick and Harwood and Beny (1967) indicate
that volcanics in the Dixville Formation in westcentral Maine are on the order of 7,500 feet
thick. The Bluffer Pond and Munsungun Lake
together are about 9,000 feet thick. The Vermont-Quebec volcanics appear in general to be
thinner than the volcanics of the Bronson HillBounda1y Mountain-Munstmgun anticlinorial
belt. Correlation of the Middle Ordovician
rocks of the Munsungun anticlinorium with the
non-volcanic Meduxnekeag Fo1mation farther
to the east in Maine indicates a rapid and apparently complete facies change in that direction. Also, in the Presque Isle area, unnamed
Middle Ordovician volcanics, chert, and argillite are mapped (see Boucot, et al, 1964, Plate
1) two miles west of the Meduxnekeag Fonnation. The volcanic unit has a maximum thickness of 4,000 feet, of which only a part is volcanic. Thus, volcanics in the Northern Appalachians are thickest along a belt coincident with
the Bronson Hill-Boundary Mountain-Munsungun anticlinorial belt, from Connecticut to the
Pennington anticline of the Fish River Lake
area in northern Maine.
The probable deep-water nature of the slate
and graywacke of the Chase Lake Fo1mation
has been mentioned above, and a similar en-

viromnent is suggested for the Bluffer Pond and
Munsungun Lake Formations by the presence
of chert, mudstone, and slate and a graptolite
fauna. The Blind Brook Formation on the other
hand contains large amotmts of pyrite which is
consistent with deposition in restricted, perhaps
shallow-water, basins. In addition, abundant
non-comminuted brachiopods in the upper part
of the formation are in keeping with a more
shallow-water environment. Thus, whereas a
major portion of the Middle Ordovician rocks
may have been deposited in a deep-water environment, the latest Middle Ordovician depositional environment was one of shallower water.
Regardless of the depth of water at the time
of deposition, the thickness of Middle Ordovician rocks in the area requires subsidence of
more than 18,000 feet after the post-Chase
Brook emergence. Subsequent to the deposition
of the Middle Ordovician rocks, the area was
subjected to the Taconic orogeny and probably
assumed an anticlinal configuration. No slaty
cleavage or other metamorphic effects are
known to have been developed at this time.
This event requires uplift of more than 18,000
feet as clasts of Chase Brook Fo1111ation rocks
are present in basal Silurian conglomerate.
Erosion followed Taconic deformation, and
deposition was not resumed until Ludlow time
when the shallow-water, elastic, carbonate, and
volcanic rocks of the East Branch Group ( 2,000
feet thick ) and Spider Lake Formation ( 10,500
feet) were deposited. During the deposition
of the East Branch Group and the Spider Lake
Formation, the defonned Ordovician rocks
along at least the southern part of the axis of the
~1unsungun anticlinorium acted as an emergent
area, upon which the various lithologic facies of
the group onlapped. To the southeast in the
Weeksboro-Lunksoos Lake anticline Lower and
Upper (?) Silurian rocks are present, but the
southern pa1t of the Munsungun antielinorium
was not submerged at this time.
The onset of Siluro-Devonian deposition
marked a striking change from the Ordovician
and older graywacke, slate, chert, and mudstone
containing graptolite faunas to shallow-water
elastics and carbonates containing abundant
shelly faunas. Thus, whereas the Siluro-Devonian rocks are highly volcanic and, therefore,
eugeosynclinal by definition , the associated sedimenta1y rocks are a typical of the assemblage
conventionally considered eugeosynclinal and
reflect a major change in depositional environ-

ment which accompanied the Taconic orogeny.
Upper Silurian onlap took place from Ludlow(?) into P1icloli time and was then interrupted locally by Salinic uplift. The amount of
uplift is difficult to estimate but was probably
not great. A figure of 500 feet is used here.
Following the Salinic which probably took place
during latest Silurian and/or lower Helderberg
( Coeymans-~lanlius) time, middle and upper
Helderberg on.lap of the upper parts of the East
Branch Group and Spieler Lake Fo1mation
covered the southern encl of the anticlinorium.
Along strike to the southwest of the Spider
Lake quadrangle near the New HampshireMaine boundary, Boucot ( 1961 ), and Albee
( 1961 ) report that Upper Silurian conglomerate,
reefal material, etc., occur above pre-Silurian
rocks on the east side of the Boundary Mountain anticlinolimn. The presence of fossil "seacliffs and seastacks" indicates that the preSilurian rocks were emergent during "much of
the Late Silurian and Early Devonian". On the
west side of the anticlinorium Lower Devonian
slate rests directly on the pre-Silurian rocks.
The absence of Silurian rocks here is attributed
by Albee to the onlap of Lower Devonian slate
over Silurian rocks now at depth beneath the
slate. This interpretation is identical to that
proposed for the Munsungun anticlinorium, except that in the latter area Salinic erosion locally
preceded Early Devonian onlap. Deposition of
the East Branch Group and Spider Lake Fo1ma-

tion require at least 10,500 feet of subsidence.
The last stage in the Siluro-Devonian depositional histo1y was attained when perhaps as
much as 5,000 feet of the offshore slate and
siltstone facies, Seboomook Fonnation, finally
onlapped over its possible earlier facies equivalents, the East Branch Group and Spider Lake
Formation. Subsequent to this the rocks were
defonned and uplifted in the Acadian Orogeny.
Evidence presented above indicates that the
Acadian produced the metamorphic effects and
principal cleavage now displayed by the rocks
of the map area. Acadian uplift of the East
Branch Group, Spider Lake Formation, and
Seboomook Formation require a minimum vertical movement of 15,500 feet. This figme, plus
uplift figures of 2,500 feet for the Penobscot
disturbance, 18,000 feet for the Taconic
orogeny, and 500 feet locally for the Salinic
disturbance total 36,500 feet. This figure in turn
added to the maximum estimated thickness of
the entire section, 36,000 feet, indicates a minimum vertical movement during the Early
Paleozoic of 72,500 feet.
At least two distinct periods of faulting are
recorded in the rocks of the Munsungun anticlinorium. The earliest is represented by northeast-trending faults . The second is represented
by northwest-trending faults of unlrn.own dip.
These strike at nearly 90° to the earlier faults
and cut them. Both sets are considered to be
post-Early Devonian in age.
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Appendix I
Location and Desc ription of Fossil Collections from the
So uth E nd of the Munsungun Anticlinorium

3.

Collection BII-25-59
ROCK UNIT: Spicier Lake fo rmation.
LOCATION: Scdimcntarv inclusion within andcsitic
fl ow on nort11 side of ;nain C real Nort11crn Pap er
Company road approximately 100 yards west of
Collection I3H-27-59.
FAU1 AL LIST AND ACE:
USN~ I 11359 ( Boucot )
orthotetacid
Siluro-Dcvon ian

4.

Collection BH-27-59
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Road metal quarry in red rectal material
on north ~irle of main C:reat 'orthcrn Paper Company road approximately 300 yards north of its crossing of northeast corner of TS Rl2.
FAUNAL LIST A.t\D AC:E:
USN11 11368 ( Boucot )
··canwrotoecl1ia" sp .
(? ) Silurian
USCS 6513-SD ( Oliver )
Lyrielasma a1111ulat11m? USCS Bull. 1111 A., p. 10.
Clatl1mco-Uona sp. (several fragments) This genus
is consiclcrccl Devonian by Callowav
Favosites? sp.
·
'
Thamnopora sp . ( com111011)
J nitially ( 12/ 10 /59) reported as Heldcrbcrg, cor relative with tl1c Beck Pond Limestone.
Later correspondence ( 2/ 27 /67) indicates that
there is question as to whetl1er Ludlow and H eldcrbcrg can be distingu ished on the basis of

In the following fossil collection descriptions the last name
of the worker responsible for each £annal list and age designation is indicated in parentheses beside the museum number or
locality number under which that part of the collection has
been described by the paleontologist concerned.
Museum number and locality number abbreviations are ns
fo llows:
UC\ IP = University of California ~luse um of Paleontology
USCS
United States Geological Survey Locality Number
USN.\ ! = United States National Museum Locality Number

=

\Vhen no number is listed the worker indicated has used the
Fossils of the museum number when available next above.
The names of these workers arc as follows:
William B. N. Ben y
Arthur J. Boucot
Hobert B. Neuman
William A. Oliver, Jr.
Lawrence V. Rickard
Ellis Yoch elson
In addition, occasional parathetical notes in the fauna! lists
indicate that a sp ecimen was sent to one of the following perons or that a specim en is similar to one from the field area
of one of the following persons:
C. Arthur Cooper
Pierre Lesperance
A. Lee McAlester
Eli ~ !cacher
H arry Whittington

Lyrielasma.

Age designations where quoted directly from reports are so
indicated. \Vhere not in quotes, age designations have been
abstracted by the author from reports by tl1e p aleontologist indicated ab ove.
Fossil collections are numbered consecutively in the Appendix and keyed to Plate I.

l.

2.

T he collection is here consid ered to he Ludlow or
Helderbcrg.

.5. Collection BH-42-59
HOCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Outcrop of impure limestone at spring
approximately 200 feet south of cabins on south
shore of Spicier Lake.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USGS 6514-SD ( Oliver )
Lyrielasm:1 a11n ulatum? ( Poorly preserved but
probably the same species as in collection BH-2759).

Collection BH-9-59
ROCK U1 IT: Spieler Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Outcrop in main Great Northern Paper
Company road several hundred yards north of its
crossing with Ledbetter Stream.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNM 11367 ( Boucot )
rostrospiroicl brachiopod
(?) Siluro-Dcvonian

Al;nisophyllum co11s11itu111?
Jlelderberg nge, correlative with the Beck Pond
limestone.
US1 ;\f 11305 ( Boucot)
Stroplwnclla? sp.
.. Sclw chertella" sp.
Platyo1tl1is sp.
Ambocoelia? sp .
Dale;ina? sp.

Collection BH-16-59
ROCK UNIT : Spieler Lake Formation.
LOCATION : First outcrop of sedimentary rock on
south side of main Great Northern Paper Company
road approximately two miles south of its crossing
with Portage Ponds Stream.
FAU. AL LIST AND ACE :
USNM 11366 ( Boucot )
Ko;:;lorvsldellina sp.

Leptaena " rhomboidalis"
1-Iclderberg
(i.

Leptae11a "rlwmboidalis"
Leve11ea? sp.
:\liddle or upper Hclclerberg
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Collection BH-61-59
ROCK UNIT: Blind Brook Formation.
LOCATION: Logging road approximately l
southwest of west encl of Island Pond.

mile

FAU AL LIST AND ACE:
UC~ IP B7433 ( Berry)
A111plexograpt11s macer ( Bucdcmann)
C/imacograptus spiniferus Ruedemann
Clinwcograptus typicalis J. Hall
Diccllogmptus sp.
Dicmnograptus cf. D. /1i1111 s T. S. Hall
Dicrmwgraptus 11iclwlso11i Hopkinson
Ortliogmptus tru11cat11s aff. var. intcrmediu s
( Elles and Wood )
Ortlwgraptus aff. 0. Pagea1111s ( Lapworth )
Orthogmptus sp.
The collection is diagnostic of Berry's graptolitc
zone 13 (Orthograptus trrmcatus var. intermedius).
It is fairly typical of the graptolite assemblages
from the Canajoharie shales, which are Trenton
( in the sense of Cooper, 1956 ) in age.
7.

section of main Great l'\orthcrn Paper Company road
and Blind Brook.
FAUNAL LIST AND ACE:
UCMP B7432 (Berry)
1\m.p/cxagrapt11s macer ( Ruedemnnn)
Clinwcograptus spiniferous Hucdcmann
Climacograpt11s typicalis J. Hall
Climacogmptus typicalis n. var. afL vm-.
crassimarginalis Ruedemann and Decker
Cryptagraptus tricornis (Carruthers)
Dicrmwgmpt11s cf. D. liians T. S. Hall
Dicra11ograpt11s nicholsoni Hopkinson
Diplograptus n. sp. aff. D. edenensis H.11edc111ann
Glyptogrnpt11s? sp.
Ortlwgmptus all'. 0. /iagea1111s ( Lnpworth )
The collection is diagnostic of Berry's zone 13. lt
is fairly typical of the graptolite assemblages from
the shales, which are Trenton ( in the sense of
Cooper, 1956 ) in age.

Collection BH-71-59
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake F ormation.
LOCATI01 : Large outcrop on southeast side of logging road between Spider and Big Pleasant Lakes.
Approximately ~ mile from Spider Lake.
FAUNAL LIST AND ACE :
USN~ I 11369 (Boucot)
Stroplwnella sp.
Levenea? sp.
Dalejilw sp.
pterinoid clam
P/atyorthis sp.
Leptaena "rhomboidalis"
Pliolidops sp.
"'Uncimtlus" sp.
"'Scl111c/1ertella" sp.
Dicaelosia sp.
Kozlowskiellina sp.
Skc11idi111n sp.
~ fiddl e or upper Ilcldcrbcrg

8.

Collection Bii- L09-59
BOCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATIO : Intersection of main Great r orU1crn
Paper Company road with branch road to Cliff Lake.
FAU AL LIST AND ACE:
USNM 11363 ( Bou cot )
Oriostoma? sp.
ll owellella sp.
pclccypods
Calymene sp.
Silmian

9.

Collection BH-180-59
HOCK UNIT: Blind Brook Formation.
LOCATION: Outcrop between logging road and
southeast corner of Upper Island Pond.
FAU AL LIST AND AGE:
USGS 4089-CO (Neuman )
''Although fossils were abundant in this rock, they
have been deformed nearly to obliteration. I
found only one specimen whose features are sulliciently characteristic to permit a determination;
il is ventral valve like that of Diambonia or Bilobia. Only delicate fea tures of the dorsal valve
permit distinction between these, but both of
tl1esc genera arc conflned to the Middle and
Upper Ordovician (Caradoc and Ashgill) ".

10.

Collection BH-194-59
HOCK U IT: BUnd Brook Formation.
LOCAT!01 : Approximately 150 yards north of inter-
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11.

Collection Bll-49-60
ROC1: UNIT: Chase Lake Formation; slatc-graywacke
member.
LOCATI01 : Type outcrop of the slate-graywacke
member of the Chase Lake Formation. Outcrop on
point of land at south encl of Chase Lake.
FAU AL LIST A D AGE:
Sample discarded (Neuman )
The rock contains an abundance of co111111 inuled shell
debris, but nothing identifiable.

12.

Collection BH-.50-60
ROCK UNIT: Chase Lake For111atio11; conglomerategraywackc member.
LOCATION: Type outcrop of the conglomeratc-graywackc member of the Chase Lake Formation. Only
outcrop on cast shore of Chase Lake. Point of land
between Chase and Currier Brook outlets.
FAUNAL LIST A 1 D AGE :
No number ( Doumt )
plcurotomarian
sowerbyellid? sp. indet.
operculum?
peleeypocl?
Probably Middle Ordovician on the basis of a possible sowcrbyellid and som e pleurolornnrian gaslrnpocls.
USGS 6280-CO ( eurnan )
"In addition to the . . . sowerybellid identified
by Boucot, the collection yielded several other
scraps of brachiopods; one of tl1ese is punctate
and has branching ribs, suggesting that it is a
dalmancllid". 111c brachiopods can he no older
than Porterfield.
USGS 6280-CO (Yochclson )
bellerophontaccan gastropod, indet.
raph istomatid? plcurotomariacenn gastropod
plcurotomariaccan gastropods, indet, ( 2 or more
genera )
..The gastropods arc poorly preserved and are inadequate for age determ ination. A specimen
which was identified as an opcrculum ( probably
of an oriostomatid gastropod) is indicative of
Silurian or Devonian. However, I am not convinced that this is after all an opcrculum. Scraps
of plcurotomariacean gash·opocls suggest to me a
mid-Ordovician age, but in view of the inadequacy of the material I would not hold to this
opinion if it is in the slightest conlliet witl1 the
stratigraphic data or age opinion derived from
the study of other fossils".

~o

number (Berry)

FAUNAL LIST AND AC!': :
US }.[ 11361 ( Bouc:ot)
Leptostrophia ? sp.
orthotetac id

Glossogmpt11s liincksii ( llopkirn.on)?
lfallograptus? n. sp.
·· . . . the m aterial is very poorly prc:,erved
and . . . indicative of a t. liddle Ordovician age.
It indicates an age in the span of the Paraglossogmpt11s etheridgei into the Climacograpt11s biconiis - or possibly even the Orthograptus tnmrntus i11ten11edi11s zones. T he correlative shelly
fossil >tages are the latter part of the \Vhiterock
into th<' Trenton." An earlier report by Berry indicated that the collection is probably older than
BH-64-60 and BH-177-GO ( both C. bicomis
zone) on the basis of the probable lla1lograpt11s.
I :J.

Leptaena "rhomboidalis"
dalmanellid
rhynchonellid
sehizophorid

Stropheodo11t11 ? sp.
Unidentified
I Tou;el/e/la ? cf. cyclopterns
Middle or upper Hclderberg if the Howellella cl.
cyclopterus is correctly identified.

Collection 13ll-56-60
HOCK UNIT : Chase Lake Formation; und ivided.
LOCATION: East bank of Chase Brook a pproximately
2 miles from its mouth in Chase Lake.
FAUNAL LI ST AND AGE:
USGS 6279-CO ( ~euman)
Gly11torthis sp.
Skenidioides sp.
llhynchotrema s. l. sp.
Sowerbyella sp.
Dalmmie/la sp.
There arc, in addition, numerous unidentifiable
fragment s of brnchiopods, trilobites, and portions
of bryozoan zoaria.
"The most d iagnostic foss ils lor elating purposes
are the Hhynchotrema s. l. (the features that
would p ermit distinction of Rhynchotrema from
Lepidocyclus arc not preserved) and the Dalma11ella. Jn ~orth America these genera appear in
Late Wilderness time (
lower Trenton). The
The assemblage is probably no older than this, but
il could be somewhat younger".

16.

CoUection BH-162-61
ROCK UNIT: Bluffer Pond Formation.
LOCATION: Several hundred yards cast of intersection of north branch of Bluffer Brook and town
line between T8 RlO and T8 Rll.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
No number ( Derry)
·• . . . . collection BH-162-61 doesn't have anything diagnostic in it. It may be the same as
BH-177-61, but J'm not sure". BH-177-61 is of
zone 12 age.

l7.

Collection BH-177-61
ROCK U 1 IT: Bluffer l'ond Formation.
LOCATIO 1 : Intersection of Ragged Pond-Island Pond
trail with fi rst brook north of intersection of trail and
Ragged Pond Brook.
FAUNAL LIST AND ACE:
No number ( Berry)

Climacograptus bicornis
Climacograptus bicomis var. peltifer
Climacograptus eximius
Climacograptus modestus
Climacograptus pliyllophorus
Cryptograptus tricomis
Dicellograptus intort11s
Dicellograptus sext1111s
Glyptograptus sp.
Glyptograptus euglyplms var. pygmaeus
Hallograpt11s sp.
Tl allngmptus bim 11cronat11s
Ortlwgraptus calcaratus var. acutus
01tlwgrapt11s calcaratus var.? ac11tus

=

I I.

Collection llH-6.J-60
ROCK UNlT: Munsungun Lake Formation.
LOCATION: On Norwny Brook approximately l mile
from its mouth in l\[unsungun Lake.
FAUNAL LIST Ai DACE:
No number ( Berry)
f\mplexograpt 11s? sp.
Climacograptus bicomis ( Ila!J)
Climacogmptus eximius Huedcmann
Climacograptus phylloplwrus Gurley
CMynoides i11curvt1s Hadding
Cryptograpt11s? sp.
Dicellograptus intortus Lapworth
Dicellograptus sextans (Hall)
Dicel/ogmptus sextans var. exilis Elles and ' Vood

Zone of Climacograptus bicornis.

JS.

Dicranograptus ramosus
Didymograptus sp.
Didymogrnptus n. sp.
Glossogmptus sp .
Glyptograptus euglyphus ( Lapworth )
Tlallograpt11s bim11cronatus ( ieholson)
H allogr(q1t11s nmcronatus (Hall )
Ne magraptus exilis var. lineoris Ruedemann
Ne111agrapt11s sp.
01thograpt11s calcarat11s var. ?
Orthograptus whitfieldi (Hall )
Retiograptus genitziam1s Hall
Zone of Climacograptus bicornis-,Vilderness age.
15.

Collection BH-279-61
ROCK UNIT: East Branch Group; Third Lake Formation.
LOCATIO : Outcrop at Maine Forestry Service
wharf on north sh ore of Upper ;\foose Pond.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNM 11360 ( Boucot)
Lissatrypa? sp.

J\lerista sp.
Atrypa "reticularfa"
Leptaena "rhomboidalis"
Strop/10nel111? sp .
Gypidula sp.
lsorthis sp.
N11cleospira sp.
Mesodouoillina sp.
Dalejina sp .
orthotetacid

Collection Bl l-43-61
ROCK UNJT: Spider Lake F ormation.
LOCATION: Outcrop in logging road on south shore
of Pillsbury Pond.

Cypricardinia sp .
Silurian, probably Ludlow or Pridoli. The occurrence of Lissatrypa is most critical.
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HJ.

Collection BH-317-61
HOCK UNIT: East Branch Group; Third Lake Fonnation.
LOCATION : Outcrops at cabin on north shore of
Third Lake Matagamon.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNM 11364 ( Bou cot )
Nucleospira sp.
Mesoleptostrophia
Atrypa reticularis
Eccentricosta sp.
Stropho11ella euglypha
A111phi5tro71hia cf. f uniculata
Dolerorthis cf. hami
h·ilobite
Ferganella sp.
Delthyris sp.
Gypidula sp.
Plectodonta? sp.
Resserella sp.
Daleii11a sp.

a Devonian one, but the specimens, although
broken, show little sign of wear, and I would
guess that they were living during the time of
conglomerate deposition or shortly before.
The only fossils seen other than the Cladopora
fragments were crinoid stems."
2L

Collection BH-355-61
ROCK UNIT: East Branch Group; Carpenter Pond
Formation.
LOCATION: Approximately 200 feet from central
part of south shore of Hay Pond.
F'AUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USGS 6603-SD ( Oliver )
Cladopora sp.
Favosites intennitte11s (Stumm )
Undetermined horn coral
Almost certainly Silurian and probably Ludlow.
This collection may be somewhat younger than
the mass of Ludlow corals studied by Oliver ( but
older than H elderberg)_ See discuss ion under
Collection BI-I-82-64..

22.

Collection BH-432-61
ROCK UNIT: East Branch Group; Third Lake Fonnation.
LOCATION: 100 feet northwest of north encl of most
northerly cove on Third Lake Matagamon .
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNM 11362 (Boucot)
Eccentricosta sp.
rhynchonellid
Conchidium ? sp.

Pridoli on the basis of Eccentricosta.
USGS 6525-SD (Oliver )
Tabulate corals
Cladopora? sp.
Favosites sp.
ffalysites sp.
I-Ielio/.ites sp.
Syringopora sp.
Rugose corals
Cystiphyllum sp.
Disphyllum sp.
Entelophyllum sp.
Rhizophyllum sp.
Tryplasma? sp.
Definitely Silurian, probably Ludlovian but possibly \Venlockian. Several genera indicate that
the collection is not pre-vVenlock or post-Ludlow.
llhizophyllum is apparently limited to the Ludlow
in 'Western Europe, but occurs in the Brownsport
formation of Tennessee which may be as old as
Wenlock.
USGS 7597-SD ( Oliver)
Cladopora sp.
Favosites intermittens Stumm
I-Ialysites sp.
I-Ieliolites sp.
Cystiphyllum sp.
Rhiwphyllum sp.
"This list is incomplete; many additional forms
are present and most of these could be identified
to species. This is more than enough, however, to
recognize the Late Silurian ( Ludlow) fauna
typical of the Cobleskill Ls., N. Y., tbe Hardwood
Mountain and Lobster Lake Fms., Maine, and
the Mt. Wissick Fm., Quebec . . . . "
20.

Pridoli on the basis of Eccentricosta.

Collection BH-332-61
HOCK UNIT: East Branch Group; Chandler Pond
Formation.
LOCATION: Ridge of Chancller Pond conglomerate
between Carpenter Pond and East Branch Stream.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USCS 6523-SD (Oliver)
"Innumerable fragments of a small branching tabulate coral referable to Cladopora are present in
the conglomerate. Tbe genus rangetl through the
Silurian and Devonian and is common in rocks
of both ages. Theoretically the corals could have
been derived from a Silurian rock and buried in
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23.

Collection BI-I-440-61
ROCK UNIT: Chase Lake Formation; conglomcratcgraywacke member.
LOCATION: Approximately 1/2 mile southwest ot
northern tip of Chase Lake.
FAUNAL LIST AND ACE:
USGS 4099-CO (Neuman )
"Fossils are mostly small, fragmentary, and accordingly, largely indeterminate. Glypt01this and
I-Iesper01this are present. Altl1ough these genera
occur through the upper two-tl1irds of tl1e Ordovician , my guess tbat this rock is older than
BH-180-59 is based on the absence of genera
that am common in younger well-dated rocks,
and on the lithic similarity of this rock to that of
Chase Lake ( BI-I-50-60 ) and Chase Strnam ( BII56-60) seen previously".

24.

Collection BH-37-62
ROCK UNIT: East Branch Group; Third Lake Fonnation.
LOCATION: Approximately 1/3 mile southwest of
the small unnamed pond north of the northeast end
of Snake Pond.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE :
USNM 11357 ( Boucot )
Gypidttla sp.
Atrypa "reticulal'is"
Strophonella sp. ( coarse-ribbed)
Coelospira sp.
Dicaelosia sp.
H.esserella sp.
orthotetacicl
Isorthis cf. I. arcuaria
rbipidomellid
Amphistrophia sp.

tctracorals (to Oliver)
Cypricardinia (lo ~!cAlcslcr )
trilobite (to Wh ittington)
new genus strophcodontid ?
Ludlow or Pridoli.
25.

26.

Survey Prof. Paper 430. The Swartz species from
the lower Keyser in the Maryland Lower Devonian volume).

Collection BH-134-62
ROCK UNIT: East Branch Group; Chandler Pond
Formation.
LOCATION: Northeast side of northwest trendiog
cove ( T7 Rll) on northwest shore of the Arm ol
Chamberlain Lake.
FAUNAL LIST A 10 ACE:
USCS 6552-SD (Oliver)
indeterminate stromatoporoid
pyenactid horn corals
"My best guess is Upper Silurian because of the
pycnactids, but I've had ditticulty before in differentiating between some \Venlock and Heldcrberg forms so a safer range is \Venlock, Ludlow
or Hclderberg".
USNr-I 11473 ( Boucot)
Coelospira sp.
Amphistrophia sp. (coarse ribbed)
1so1tliis sp.
Dolortl1is sp.
Late \Venlock ( C, ) or Ludlow, or Pricloli.

27.

Collection BH-169a-62
ROCK U 1IT: Lithic conglomerate horn undifferentiated Siluro-Dcvonian sedimentary rock.
LOCATION: Prominent east jutting point on southwest shore of Chamberlain Lake at intersection ol
shore with S50°\V bearing from northeast corner ol
T6 R6 WELS.
FAUNAL LIST A TD ACE:
Collection discarded ( Oliver )
" .... granule conglomerate containing fragment;.
of Cladopora. Coll. 169a-62 contains fragments
of a massive stromatoporoid in addition. The
fossils could be derived from Silurian or Devonian rocks since Cladopora and massive stromatoporoids are common elements in both the Ludlow and Helclcrbcrg coral faunas in :>.Jaine."

28.

Collection BH-169b-62
ROCK UNIT: Sh·omatoporoid breccia within conglomerate of BH-169a-62.
LOCATIO 1 : Prominent east jutting point on southwest shore of Chamberlain Lake at intersection ot
shore wjth S50°\V bearing from northeast corner of
T6 R6 WELS.
FAUNAL LIST A DACE:
USCS 7885-SD (Oliver )
Faunal list is given in Appendix Table l. This
collection contains Lyrielasma plus a type of
Favosites that Oliver believes to be limited to the
Ludlow. Geologically BH-169b-62 must be younger than BH-169c-62 below. Because of these
relationships, Oliver states jn a later report, "I
slightly prefer Ludlow but if it is younger than
169c then it is most likely latest Ludlow or
Helderberg."

Collection BH-161-62
nOCK UNIT: Rcefal brcccia in undifferentiated Sil11roD evonian sedimentary rocks.
LOCATION: Southwest shore of Chamberlain Lake
at intersection with a S20°\V bearing from ).!ugent',
camps on northeast shore.
USGS 7879-SD (Oliver )
The fauna! list for BH-161-62 and live other collections contained in this Appendix are presented
below in Table 1 ( In the table, the Stumm
species were described from Maine in U. S. Geo!.

Appendix Table l. Fauna! list and ages of fossil collections BH-161-62, BH-70-66, BH-14066, BH-133-66, BH-169b-62, and BH-139-66.
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All of the above collections probably belong to the Cobleskill coral fauna. BH-136-66 contains only
Lyrielasma and its age must be questioned. Oliver ( 2/ 27 / 67) indicates that there is some question
as to whether he can separate the Ludlow and Helderberg on tl1e basis of Lyrielasma alone. BH169b-62 contains Lyrielasma plus a type of Favosites tlmt Oliver believes is limited to the Ludlow.
The otl1er collections are almost certajnJy Ludlow. An earlier collection accidentally mixed with
collections from BH-46-64 and BH-82-64 is not reported on.
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29.

Collection l3H-169c-62
ROCK UNIT: Dlocks of limy conglomerate within
conglomerate of BH-169a-62.
LOCATION: Prominent east jutting point on southwest shore of Chamberlain Lake at intersection of
shore with S50°\V bearing from northeast corner of
T6 R6 \\TELS.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USGS 7881-SD (Oliver )
This collection contains only one specimen of a
rugosc coral whose age is considered to be Ludlow but younger than the mass of Ludlow studied
hy OlivPr. For fmther details, see the discuss.ion
under collection BH-82-64, page 56.

~o

munbcr (Berry)
Climacograptus cf. C. modest11s Rucdemann
Climacograptus eximius Ruedcmann
Climacograptus phyllophorus Gurley?
CUmacograptus scharenbergi Lapworth?
Climacograptus sp.
Corynoides calicularis Nicholson?
Dicellograpt11s sp.
Dicranograptus contortus Rueclemann
Glyptogmpttts sp.

Berry indicates that the collection belongs in the
interval of his zones 11 and 12 but that it is slightly older than collection s BH-64-60 and BH-177-61.
He further states that it is, " .. .. p robably Nemagraptus gracilis Zone - as no large climacograptids, orthograptids, dicranograptids, or clicellograptids have as yet come from this locality, I favor
assignment of the beds there to the N. gracilis
Zone rather than the next younger Zone, that ot
Climacograptus bicomis, although I can't b e sure
of this assignment.''

No number ( Boucot)
"As far as I c0\1\d gather from the scanty material,
you arc most likely dealing with a Ludlow occurrence owing to the presence of a Gypiclulinid.
There also appear to be a possible Merisiina and
a possible Rbynchoncllid."
30.

Collection BH-178-62
HOCK UNIT: Seboomook Formation.
LOCATION: Outcrop in third cove west of large
point l % miles southwest of Telos Dam.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNM 11354 (Boucot)
Schu.chertella sp.
M.eristella sp.
Leptocoelia flabellites
13eachia sp.
Acrospirifer cf. A. rnurchisoni
Dau;sonelloides a111ade11sis
Leptostrophia sp.
tTilobites (to Whittington)
Edriocrinus sp.
Canwrotoechia sp.
Dale;ina sp.
liipparionyx sp.
gastropod s
L eptaena "rlwmboidalis"
rhynchoncllid

33.

Collection BH-226-62
ROCK UNIT: Devonian conglomerate and sandstone.
LOCATION: Outcrops in main Great Northern Paper
Company road approximately 2 !1, miles south of outlet of Haymock Lake.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USGS 7600-SD ( Oliver )
Favosites spp.
Thamnoporoicl
13riantelasma maincnse Oliver
''This collection is 1-Telderberg in age as indica ted
by several specimens of B. mainense previously
described from the Beck Pond Limestone. Fragments of 2 or 3 other rugose corals are present.
On the assumption that they are of the same
fauna I could p ut names on them but this would
be misleading. The Helderberg age must rest on
the Briantelasma only."
USNM 11358 (Boucot)
Leptostropliia sp.
Protomegastrophia sp.
orthotetacid
rhynchonellid
favositid (to Oliver )
dalmanellid
Possibly Helderberg. Leptostrophia and Proto111egmtropliia arc more like Helderberg than Silurian forms.
A latter collection from this locality follows.
USNM 12144 ( Boucot )
rhyn chonellid
Mesodouvillina sp. = Protomegastrophia of USN.M
11358 above.
"Collection BH-226-62, which was looked at previously, tl1is time yielded some more definite information. It certainly is of Devonian age and
most likely New Scotland. A shell I previously
identified as Protomegastrophia should now b e
reinterpreted as M esodouvillina. M esodouvillina
is a genus which has not b een seen elsewhere below the Devonian in the world."

34.

Collection BH-252-62
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Forn1ation.
LOCATI ON: Outcrop in branch road to Portage Pond
from main Great Northern Paper Company road.
Approximately 2.50 yards east of Warden Service
cab in on shore of Portage Pond .

Tarratinc equivalent, Oriskany age. Characterized
by Beacliia and L eptocoelia flabellites.
31.

Collection BH-191-62
ROCK UNIT: Seboomook Formation.
LOCATION: Southwest encl of island in Round Pond
b etween Telos and Chamberlain Lakes. Island is
1500 feet in S45°E direction from Maine Foresh·y
Service cabin on north shore of Round Pond.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNM 12464 ( Boueot)
crinoid ( to Cooper)
Salopina jacksoni
LeptocoeUa flabellites
Platyceras sp.
Dawsonelloides canadensis
Leptostropl1ia sp.
Tarratine equivalent, Oriskany age; evidenced by
the presence of a L eptocoelia flabellites and Dawsonelloides ccmadensis, known elsewhere in Maine
only in beds of Tarratine age.

32.

Collection BH-22..3-62
ROCK UNIT: Bluffer Pond Formation.
LOCATION: East side of main Great Northern Paper
Company road approximately 2 miles north of its
crossing of Pillsbury Stream.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
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fAUNAL LIST AND ACE:
USNM 11355 ( Boucot )
Megakozlowskiellina sp.
Meristella sp.
Stroplwnella cf. p1111ctulifem
Dale;ina? sp.
Lei.;enea? sp.
Leptae1w .. rhoml1oid11/is"
11cleospira sp.
orthotctacid
Craniops sp .

39.

Collection BI-1-39-64
ROCK U:\TIT: Limestone inclusions in volcanic How of
Silurian volcanic unit.
LOCATION: Eagle Lake. Small island approximately
halfway beh, een Hog and Fann islands.
Fi\Ui\'AL LIST A 7D AGE:
US 1i\I 11129 ( Bo11col )
.\Ierista sp.
n. gen. spirifcroid. relationships uncertain
1·hychonellid
dalmanellid
:\ lost likely Ludlow or l'ridoli. Boucot has seen
:'lferista from :\fainc only in beds of Ludlow or
Pridoli age.

-10.

Collection BJI-46-64
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Smith Brook approximately 4000 feet
below dcaJwater divides into hvo branches. From
dividing point locality is approximately 1400 feet on
nortlnvest flowing branch on nortl1east bank.
FAUNAL LIST Ai'ID AGE:
USGS 8104-SD (Oliver )
massive stromatoporoid
Cladopora sp .
Faoosites intermitte11s
F. sp.
lfeliolites sp . cf. 11. i11tersti11du.~
Thamnopora sp.
This collection is considered by Oliver to be
Silurian and probably Ludlow. However, the collection was accidentally mixed with material from
several other collections ( BH-82-64 and BI-1-16162) and su bsc<1ucntly separated on the basis of
lithology. A later collection is rcportccl on below,
and corresponds well with th is one.
No number ( Oliver )
Massive stromatoporoids ( 4 or more spp. )
Labechiid stromatoporoid
Cladopora sp.
Favosites intermittens Stumm
Fawsites spp. ( 3 or more spp. )
lleliolites sp. (apparently not the one described by
Stumm)
Tlwmn opora sp.
"This is certainly pre-Devonian and probably
either Ludlow or Pridoli. Only two rugosc coral
fragments were found; one may be 'Columnaria'
curaliferum, the other a cystimorph, but I was
unable to get a longtitndinal section of either and
they cannot be safely listed as part of tile fauna.
The whole aspect of tl1C collection is that of tile
Hmdwoo<l Mountain or Mount vVissick except
that the characteristic rugose corals and Cystihalysites are lacking.
I consider this Silmian, rather than Devonian,
because 1. lleliolites has not previously been
found in the eastern Devonian, 2. because labechiid stromatoporoicls arc very rare above the
Silnrian and 3. because several of the tabulates
seem to be conspcciftc with other forms known to
be in the late Silurian fauna of this area. The
downward range of the species is not really
known but it seems unlikely to me that so many
species would range up very far. So, on these
somewhat tenuous grounds I would consider the
corals to be post-\ Venlock and pre-Devonian."

41.

Collection BH-82-64
ROCK UNIT: Silnro-Devonian sedimentary rocks undifferentiated.

i\liddle nr upper Helderberg.
3.5.

Collection HH-253-62
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Northwest side of outlet of Soper Pond.
FAUNAL LIST AND ACE:
USNM ll356 ( Boncot )
Ortlrostrophia cf. stroplwrnenoides
<lalmanellid
tctracoral (to Oliver )
Probable micldl<' to upper Hclderbcrg.

36.

Collection llH-2-63
ROCK U JT: Spicier Lake Formation.
LOCATIO l: 100 feet west of a point in main Creal
orthcrn Paper Company road 1300 feet northeast
of its crossing of outlet of Haymock Lake.
FAUNAL LIST AND ACE:
USN~ l 17018 ( lloucot )
Dale;irw sp.
Sil urian or Devonian age, C, or younger.

37.

Collection Bil-5-63
ROCK UNIT: Seboomook Formation.
LOCATLON: 300 feet northeast along main Great
orthcrn Paper Company road from intersection with
road to Indian Pond. Southeast side of road.
l•'AUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNi\ I 12140 (Boucot )
Acrospirifer? sp.
Dawsonelloides c1111ade11sis
Salopina? sp.
leptostrophid
Leptocoelia flabellites
Becraft-Oriskany age, Tarralinc equivalent.

.38.

C',ollcclion llH-8-64
HOCK UNIT: Chase Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Outcrops on logging road between Clilf
Lake and thoroughfare between Churchill and Eagle
Lakes. 3,800' S80°E from moutl1 of Otter Brook.
FAUNAL LIST AND ACE:
USCS 4546-CO (Neuman)
Dal manella sp.
new gen us aff. Leptellina
Sowerhyella sp.
"There arc also several fragments of indeterminate
orthid and rhynchoncllid brachiopods, bryozoans,
and a heliolitid coral.
The assemblage suggests an early Caraclocian
or Trenton age."
A later report indicates, " . .. tile addition of
two brachiopod genera to tl1e list - N icolella
and Cata;::,yga. These suggest a somewhat younger
age than I had indicated earlier, probably
younger Caradoc or perhaps Ashgill. But the few
specimens in this collection are hardly enough to
give confidence to any interpretation".
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LOCATION: Point of land on north shore of Indian
Pond. Nl 7°E from largest island in cast end of
Indian Pond.
FAU1 AL LIST AND AGE :
No number ( Oliver)
An earlier collection accidentally mixed with
collections from BH-161-62 and BH-82-64 is not
reported on.
USGS 7880-SD (Oliver )
Massive stromatoporoid
Cladopora. sp.
L-H 0
Favosites sp. cf. F. intermittens
L 0
d . Brantelasma mainense
JI
Spongophylloides sp.
L
"Streptelasma" sp. cf. "S." sp. A Stnmm L
"Tryplasma." marylandicum ( = rhopali11111) H
0
Rugose coral sp. A.
Hugose corals undetermined
"The coral identified as Rugose coral sp. A is conspccific with the only coral in ... collection .. .
BH-169c-62 . .. This species and the other starred ( 0 ) ones appeared in your collection BI-1355-61 . . . I consider it very likely that these
three collections are of the same age. The age
however, is uncertain. "T ." marylandicum is
from the lowest part of the Devonian part of the
Keyser Limestone in ~laryland and 1 described
it (as T. rlwpalium ) from the Beck Pond Ls. in
Maine ( USGS Bull. 1111-A ); I have previously
considered it to be a good Helderberg coral. I
don't think there can be any doubt ol its presence here as I have several specimens. Briantelasma mainense is another Beck Pond species but
there is only one specimen here and its identification must be questioned. Without the "Try plasma" and Briantelasma? I would have <.:0nsidcrccl this to be Ludlow (as I did in my report
on BH-355-Gl ). The most suggestive form s arc
marked L in the above list. None of the "L"
species can be precisely identified with other
Ludlow species; there are differences that may
be due to preservation or to ind ividual variations,
or possibly to a dilierencc in age. Possihly this
and the related collections arc younger than the
mass of the Ludlow corals I've studied but older
than the Hclderbergian corals, or it may be that
it is a mixture of Ludlow and Ilcldcrberg forms.
This may be worth following up ... l s it possible that you collected acros~ tJ1c S-D boundary
or that the older corals were reworked into the
Lower D evonian?
-12.

13.

Collection BH-4.La-65
ROCK U 1IT: Spieler Lake Formation.
LOCATIO T: South of prominent point on soutJ1 side
of FiftJ1 '.\.lusquaeook Lake. Sec Figure 1 of Appendix.
FAUNAL LIST AJ'\10 A CE:
US 1 ~ [ 17023 ( Boucot )
Jsorthis cf. I. arc11aria
Dicaelosia sp. (long lobed )
Ludlow or Pridoli on the basis ul tlw lsortliis and
the long-lobed Dicaclosia.

.J4.

Collection BH-4l b-65
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: SoutJ1 of prominent poi nt 011 south side
of Fifth Musquacook Lake. Sec Fignre 1 of Appenclix.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNi\I 17021 ( Boucot)
lsorth is sp.
trilobite (to Lesperance)
Silurian age as shown by th{' lsortliis of LudlowPridoli aspect.

Collection BH-184-64
HOCK UNIT: Munsungun Lake Formation.
LOCATlON: 1000 feet due north of mouth of easternmost brook entering on north shore of }-faymock
Lake.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
No number (Berry)
Cli111acogra11t11s bicornis ( J. )fall)
Climacogravtus e:timius Ruedemann ?
Climacograptus phyllophorus Gurley ?
C/imacograptus sp.
Dicellograptus intortus Lapworth ?
Dicellograptus sextans var. exilis Elles and Wood
. . . "~Iany of the forms in this collection arc
poorly preserved, hence only questionable identificat ion of them can be made. The one readily
identifiable species in the lot is C. bicomis. Its
presence with the other form s is clearly indicative
of the C. bicomis Zone."
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-15.

Collection BH-43-65
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Halfway up northwest side of hill south
of prominent point on soutJ1 side of Fifth ~lusqua
cook Lake.
FAU. AL LIST AND ACE:
USN:-.1 12143 ( Boucot )
Cypidula sp. (smooth )
Merista sp.
Lcptae11a "rlwmboidalis"
n. gen. strophcoclontid l ike that at Scraggly Lake
( Neuman's) and in lVIenchcr's area.
1-lou;ellella sp. (coarsely plicatc )
lso1this aff. arcrwria ( Hcnryhousc type)
Atrypa "rcticularis"
Ludlow or Pridoli age.

-16.

Collection BH-197-65
ROCK UNIT: East Branch Group; Third Lake Formation.
LOCATI0:--1 : Southwest encl of large~t island in southwest end of Little Leadbetter Pond ( Tclos L1ke
quadrangle).
FAU::'llAL LIST A 10 AGE:
USGS 7598-SD (Oliver)
Massive stromatoporoid
Cladopora sp.
Favosites spp .
Tlwnuwporn? sp.
Lyrielasma rmnulatum Oliver
Horn coral sp. undet.
Oliver initially reported that, "This is the H elderbergian fauna with abundant Lyrielasma, many
embedded in stromatoporoicls, and a variety ot
Favosites. Several elements of the Beck Pond
fauna arc missing, but this is typical, in that the
rugose corals seem to clump with their own kind."
In a later communication Oliver indicates there is
question as to whether Ludlow and Hcldcrbcrg
rocks can be d istinguished on the basis of Lyrielasma. The collection is considered Ludlow or Hclderberg.

47.

Collection BH-263-65
ROCK UNIT: East Branch Group; Chandler Pond
Formation.
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Appendix Fig. 1. Fossil collections and outcrop on south shore of Fifth Lake Mus·
quacook. See Fig. 9 of text for location.

Resserella sp.

LOCA TlON: Sl0°'v\I, approximately 3200 feet from
outlet of Kyle Pond.
FAUNAL LIST AND ACE:
USCS 7599-SD ( Oliver )
~fassive stromatoporoid
Cladopora sp. (abundant)
? Briantelasma mainense ( 1 fragment)
".My best guess is that this is Hclderberg because
of the apparent Briantelasma. If the choice is between Helderberg or later age, it is almost certainly Heldcrberg."
48.

49.

Ludlow or Pridoli age.
USNi\l 17022 (Boucot)
lsorthis sp.
Resserella sp.
Lutllow or Pridoli age as shown by the l sorthis.
50.

Collection BH-300-65
ROCK U IT: East Branch Croup; Third Lake Fonnation.
LOCATION: N62°\V, 1800 feet lrom crossing of Sly
Brook and town line between T7 IUO \VELS and
T7 Rll WELS.
FAU1 AL LIST A DACE:
US lJ\! 12142 ( Boucot)
lsortlris aff. I. arc1111ria ( Henryhousc type)
Resserella sp.
Dicaelosia sp.
howellellid
Ludlow or Pridoli age.

Collection BH-57-66
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Near top of northwest side of hill south
of prominent point on north side of Fifth Musquacook Lake.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNM 12469 (Boucot )

Leptaena "rhomboidalis"
Orthostrophia cf. 0. strophomenuides
Levenea cf. L. subcarinata
Meristelfo sp.
Atrypina sp.
Middle or late H elderberg.

Collection BH-56-66
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATIO l : South of prominent point on south side
of Fifth .Musquacook Lake. See Figure 1 of Appendix.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNM 12463 ( Boucot)
Isorthis cf. I. arcuaria
Dicaelosia sp.
Glassia? sp.
stropheodontid
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.::; l.

Collection BH-70-66
HOCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: 1 orth side of road from Upper Portage
Pond to Echo Ridge. 400 feet southwest of side road
shown on map heading south to Echo Ridge.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USCS 7882-SD ( Oliver )
The fatmal list is included in the table under collection BH-161-62. Oliver considers the collection to be almost certainly Ludlow.

52.

Collection BH- ll5-66
ROCK U IT: Unnamed Devonian conglomerate.
LOCATION: Approximately 1,000 feet S40 °\V of BM
1079.

l'AUNAL LIST AND AGE :
US 1'.\ I 12462 ( Boucot)
orthotctacid
slTOpheodontid
unident. brae.
Possible Lower Devonian age. The orthotetacid b
not like those seen in the Silurian of this region.
53.

54.

5.5.

5().

FAU>JAL LI ST AND ACE:
USCS 7886-SD ( Oliver)
The fauna! list is included in the table under collection BH-161-62. Oliver considers that this collection is almost certainly Ludlow.

.58.

Collection BII-140-66
HOCK UNIT: East Branch Croup: Third Lake Formation.
LOCATION: North bank of East Branch Stream. At
intersection of East Branch and S35°\V bearing from
triangulation point on CarpPnter '.\ lmmtain.
FAUNAL LIST AND ACE :
USCS 7883-SD ( Oliver)
The fauna! list is included in the table under collection BH-161-62. Oliver considers that th is collection is almost certainly Lud low.

llclclcrbcrg age is most likely. Silmian cannot be
rnmpletcly ruled out.

SU.

Co.llcclion BH-121-66
HOCK UNIT : East Branch Group; Third Lake Fonnation.
I .OC!\TI 0'.\1: Sl2°W, approximately .5200 feet fro m
outlet of Kyle Pond.
FAU , AL LIST AND AGE:
Collection discarded ( Oliver)
., . . . . granule conglomerate with no identifiable
foss ils other than crinoidal fragments."

Collection BII-1.53-66
ROCK UNIT: Seboomook F ormation.
LOCATION: 3080 feet N87 °E of outlet ot Leadbetter
Pond ( Chcs11m:ouk quadrangle ).
FA UNAL LIST AND ACE:
Collection discarded ( Oliver )
" . . . fin e-grained sandstone containing molds ol
b ranching colonic:, of bryozoans or corals - indeterminate in either case."

60.

Colll'dion BIJ-15-t-6(i
ROCK UNIT: Ea>t Branch Croup: Chandler Pond
Formation.
LOCATION : 2cJ80 feet due C'ast of outlet of Leadbetter Pond ( Chcsuncook q11adranglc).
l"AUNAL LIST AND AGE:
Collection d iscarded ( Oliver )
" . . . granule conglomerate with no identifiable
fossils othC'r than crinoiclal l'ragnwnts."

GI.

Collection BH-1 .57-66
HOCK UNIT: Ea~t Branch Croup; Th ird Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Approximately 2000 feet N55°\V of outlet of lm' ennost dead water on Leadbetter Brook
( T elos Lake quadrangl<' ).
FA UNAL LIST AND AGE :
USN'.\! 12465 ( Bou cot)
11niclcntiflablc brachiopods
chips to Rickard for conodonb

Collec.:lion BH-116-66
ROCK UNIT: Unnamed Devonian conglon1eratc.
LOCATION : Approximately 1,000 feet S400W of B.t.I
1079.
l' AUNAL LlST AND AGE :
USN'.\! 12461 ( Boucot )
"Scl111chertella" sp.
rhynchoncllid
coral ( to Oliver)

Collection BH-130-66
HOCK UNIT: East Branch Croup; Chandler Pond
Formation.
i,OCATION: S22°W, approximately 4600 feet front
outlet of Kyle Pond.
FA UNAL LIST AND AGE:
CollC'C.:tion d iscarded ( Oliver )
" .... granule conglomerate containing fragmcnb
of Cladopora . .. The fossils could be derived
from Silurian or Devonian rocks since Cladopom
and massive stromatoporoids are common clements in both the Ludlow and IIclderbcrg coral
fauna in '.\!aine."
Colkction BH-136-66
HOCK u, IT: East Branch Group; Third Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Approximately 400 feet northwest ol
Leaclbcller Brook (Telos Lake quadrangle) about
8,000 feet from Chamberlain Lake.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USCS 7884-SD (Oliver )
The fauna! list is included in the table under c.:ollection BH-161-62. Oliver considers that this collection is probably of Ludlow age, altho11gh ils
age must be questioned in that it contains only
Lyrielasma.

Possible Ludlow or Pridoli.
:-lo number ( Hickard)
"Processed 2000 grams of this sample and recovered approximately l.5 conodonts. Sample
contains Sapthognathodus remscheidensis, Oz.arlwdina dencknwni, I lindeodella, Neoprio niodtts,
Lo11chodi11a. Presence of first two species indicates sample is Skala
Pridoli or Ccdinne in
age, can't tell wliich, hut olher poss ible ages arc
definitely ruled oul. The fact that the specimens
of S. remsclieidensis arc large, with relatively
straight aboral margins inclines one towards a
Gedinnc age but lcriodus u;oschmidti was not
found and confirmation thus is d enied."
In a later report Rickard states, "A restudy of the
Spatlwgnatlwdus . . . . . earlier referred . . . ..
to S. 1·emscheidensis suggests that these . . . are
possibly eostei11l10mensis. - - - This change would
not affect my age determination for Brad Hall's
sample - still Pridoli or Gedinne. But it would
shift my preference ( if I must take a stab at it )
from Gedinne to Pridoli."

=

US1 ~I 12460 ( Bou cot )
rhynchonellid
orthotetacid
Na nothyris ?
Probable Heldcrberg age. If the Nanoth yris b
w1·ongly identified, the age is Siluro-Devonian.
57.

Collection BH-139-66
ROCK UNIT: East Branch Croup; Th ird L1ke Formation.
LOCATIO:\': 240 feet, Nl.5°\V of collection BH-14066.
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(i:2.

en.

~diddl e or Upper Hcldc rbe rg on the basis of a

Colleetiou IJH-16:2-66
HOCK UNIT: E ast Branch Gro up; Chandler Pond
Formation.
LOCATION: Intersection of 1140 foot contour line
with ' 27 °\V bearing from triangulation point on
hill ( Spider La ke f1uadrangle) north of Little Leadbetter Po nd ( T e los Lake quadrangle).
F\UNAL LIST Al'\ID AGE:
Collection discarded ( Oliver )
" . . . granule conglomerate containing fragments
of Claclopom . . . The fossils could be derived
lrorn Silurian or Devonian rocks since Cladopom
a nd massive stromatoporoids are common elem ents in both the Ludlow and H elderbe rg coral
fauna in Maine."

Sieherella simila r to one from the Beck Pond lime' tone and a lso an Eatmria and a Megako:::.lowskiclla.
GG.

Collct:tion Bl I- l6.5-66
HOCK UN IT: East Bran(:h Croup; Third L ake Fonnation.
LOCATION: Inte rsection of 1160 foot contour line
with S2°E bearing from triangula tion point on hill
( Spicier L ake quadrangle) north of Little L eadbe tter
Pond ( Tclos L ake quadrangle ).
l'A UNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNl\ I 12468 ( Bou<.x>t )
Ortlwstrophia? sp.
Le venea? >p.
J'robable ll<>ldcrhc rg on the basis of the po,;iblr
Ortlwstrophia and Levenea.

Probable Pridoli age b ased on th e possible Eccen-

lricosta.
fi7.

Collection BH-67-67
HOCK UNIT: East Branch Croup; Third Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Nortlnvcst side of small knoll 400 feet
. 30 °\V of collection Bll-62-67.
FAU, AL LIST A, DACE:
USN!\! 17016 ( Boucot)
n. gen. ( l\euman's) sh·ophcodonticl

Atrypa "retic11/aris"
lsorthis sp .

Collct:tion B H-37-67
HOCK UNIT : East Branch Croup; Third Lake Fonnation.
LOCATION: Point of land on north shore of· East
Branch Pond.
F'AUNAL LIST A'.\ID ACE:
USN!\ ! 17017 ( Boucot )
rhynd1oncllid
I Towel/el/a sp.
Coelo.'!'pim sp.
··collection BH-37-67 is of Ludlow or Pridoli age
as shown by the presence of Coelos11ira, a genus
not known elsewhere in northern l'-laine b elow
the Ludlow or above the New Scotland . One
could quibble with tl1is collection and say that it
might be of D evonian age but the presence of a
I Torvellella \\'ould a ppear to preclude a Devonian
age."
65.

Collection BH-62-67
HOCK U~IT: East J3r,1nch Croup; Third Lake Formation.
LOCATIOJ\:: On inlet brook to East Bra nch Pond
2480 feet in straig ht line from 111011th of inlet.
F'A UNAL LIST AND AC: E:
USN:\1 17014 ( Bo11cot )
coral ( to Oliver )
rhynchonellicl
E(:cent ricosta? sp.
parvicostpllate strophcotlontid

Amphistrophia sp. (coarse-ribbed )
gypidulinicl
Ludlow or Pridoli age as shown by the new genus
of stropheodontid that is similar to ones from elsewhere in Maine.

()8.

Collection BIT-52a-67
ROCK UNlT: East Branch Group; Cha ndler Pond
Formation.
LOCATION: 1200 feet Nl0°W of collection nTJ-14066.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE :
USNM 17015 (Boucot )
Atrypa "rel'ic ularis"
platyccratid
corals ( to Oliver )
trilobites ( to L esperance)
rhynchoncllids
rostrospiroids
Sieberella sp. (coarse)
rhync hospirid
11nidc nt. braes
Eatonia sp.
dalmancllids
spirillrill
Leptaena "rlwmboidalis"
Stropheodontid
.\I egako::./01vskielhi sp.

Collect ion BH-76-67
HOCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
J ,OCATION: Smitl1 Brook approximately 4000 feet
below deadwater divides into two branches. Locality
1s on south bank upstream from d ividinct point approximately 2600 feet.
"
FAU 1AL LIST A DACE:
US. M 17019 ( Boucot )
Leptae rw "d w mboidalis"
crinoid ( to USN~ ! )
Merista? sp.
cheirurinid ( to L espe rancC')
" . . . possible Silurian age as shown by the
Jl erista? and the cheirurinid trilobite. Cheirurinids arc not known above the Silurian so I would
b e very skeptical about this collection being other
than of Silmian age."

fiil.

Collection BH-77-67
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: Smitl1 Brook divides into two branches
approximately 4000 feet be low cleadwater. Locality
is on south bank upstream from dividing point approximately 1400 feet.
F'AUNAL LIST AND ACE:
USNl\1 17020 ( Boucot)
L eptae1111 " rhomboidalis"
Calyme11e ( to L esperance)
dalma ncllicl
" ... probable Silurian age as shown by the presence of Calymene, a genus unknown above the
Silurian in Maine."
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70.

Collection BH-114-67
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation
LOCATION: South of prominent point on south side
of Fifth Musquacook Lake. See Figure 1 of Appendix.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE :
USNM 17025 ( Boucot )
Slwnidioides sp.
Leptaenisca sp.

Dicaelosia sp.
Atrypina sp.
lsorthis sp.

Ludlow or Pridoli age as shown by the Isorthis.
72.

Leptaena "rhomboidalis"

gypidulinid
Atrypa "reticularis"'
Howe/Zella sp.
M erista sp.

"Locality DS-1 is most likely of Silurian age as
the association of HowelleUa and Mesodou villina
is more suggestive of Silnrian age, but I can't
prove it."

orthotetacid
clam (to McAlester )
Isorthis arcuaria

n. gen. stropheodontid
trilobite (to Lesperance)

73.

Ludlow or Pridoli age on the basis of Merista, the
Isorthis, and the new genus of stropheodontid.
71.

Collection DS-1
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: 1060 feet N20 °\V of southeastern corner
of T9 Rl2 WELS.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNM 11130 (Boucot )
Howellella sp. (small )
Mesodow.Yillina? sp.

Collection BH-115-67
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: South of prominent point on south side
of Fifth l\fusquacook Lake. See Figure 1 of Apdix.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USN:-117024 (Boucot )

Collection DS-2
ROCK UNIT: Spider Lake Formation.
LOCATION: North end of prominent point of land on
south shore of Soper Pond immediately adjacent to
outlet of pond.
FAUNAL LIST AND AGE:
USNM 11131 (Boucol)
orthotctacid
M eristina? sp.
Pholidop s sp.
Silurian-Lower Devonian age.
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